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Marketing for Meats.
USE1T1.

HINTS

FOR

YOt'NO

HOUSE-

KEEPERS.

As a general rule, the best meat is that
which is moderately fat. Lean meat will
lie found to be tough and tasteless. Very
fat meat may be good but it is not economical, and the butcher ought to be required to cut oil' tlic superfluous suet beloiv weighing it.
licet -the. llesli should feel tender, have
The fat
a tine grain and clear red color.
should he moderate in quantity, and lie
in streaks through the lean.
Its color
should be w bite or very light yellow.
Ox
licet is the best: heifer very good, if well
fed : cow and bull decidedly inferior.
Mutton
I'hc flesh, like that of beef,
sin ..id he d :i good ted color, perhaps*a
shade darker,
it should he fine-grained
:ml well mixed with fat, which ought to
be white and linn
Wether mutton is
superior to either ram or ewe, and may
it
distinguished by having a prominent
lump of tat on the inside of the leg at the

liioaiii.-t part. The llesli of the ram has
>ery daik color, and is ol a coarse
texture : that of the ewe is pale, and the
tilt yellow and spongy
\ cal —Its color should be
light, with a
tinge of pink. It ought to be rather fat
and linn to the touch.
The tlesh should
have a line, delicate texture. The leg
!"’tic should be small, the
kidney small
and well cover-d with fat. The proper
ogi :s about ten >r three months. W hen
kt led too young ;t is suit, flabby and
dark colored.
I he hull call makes the
best V' ii. though the emv call is preter
r sou e ilisheson account of the udee
der.
Lamb This should he light colored
tut fat, and have a delicate appearance.
The kidneys should he small and imbedded in fat. the quarters short and thick,
d the knuckle still".
W lien fresh the
\e.n in the lore quarter will have a biuei.-h tmt.
If the vein looks gieen or yellow it > a sun* sign of staleness, which
!
up also bo dela ted by smelling tile
a

kidney s.

Turk
Moth the tlesh and the fat must
white, linn, smooth and dry.
When
.n.g and fn sli, the lean ought to break
whei: pinched with the lingers, and the
.-kib. which sh.ould be thin, yield to the
The breed having short legs,
t:..:ls.
thick neck and small head is the best.
> x
.on:;:iis is the right age for killing
a
vico leg should not weigh more than
\ t-1
\
p. lands.
Measly pork is
i\.; o'.1
by the lot being monied with littit lumps and kernels, and should be religiously avoided.
(••■neraily all meat, when not fresh,
tainted smell al'out the kidneys,
•and the eyes are shrunk and shriveled
a stead of being
plump and full.
iiacon and ham may be consult*! cd
good when the rind is thin, the fat white
and tint and when the flesh adheres to
a tdt ai. dai kisli red
I*1 *■
ii• t streaked with yellow.
I'o test
the ; i!ei t freshness of ham, run a knife
'o .t close to the bone, and if, when
drawn *ut, it has no unpleasant smell,
and tin knife is not smeared, the ham is
he-li and good.
If either bacon or bam
have the slightest tinge of yellow in the
iat. t •••.soon become rancid and unlit
■'
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Waiting.

as the hazard from coal gas is
Remember that the escape
very great.
of gasses into a cellar or basement is just
as
dangerous as their escape into a
sleeping-room, as from the law of gaseous diffusion the poisonous products are
constantly conveyed all over a house,
even when w alls of brick and tight floors
oppose their passage.
[Popular Science
News.

cleaning,

Cutting

off

Large iiranches.

Rural, to
fruit trees, but

ern

times it has to he
It does not always occur to the
done.
mind of the primer that, unless the bark
closes over the wound in two or three
years, the rain will enter the cracks and
It is
fissures and cause the tree to rot.
true that, if the wound is painted over
with gum shellac dissolved in alcohol,
water will he prevented from entering,
and the cut will heal without any detri
mint to the tree.
Pulessan orchard has
been neglected for several years, there
will he no occasion foi cutting off very
large branches. Superfluous ones should
If
be removed when they arc small.
summer pruning is practiced there never
will bean occas on for using a saw, fur
all shoots that promise to give trouble
can he nibbed off without even the application of the knife.
A healthy tree may survive a large
amount of cutting and hacking, and it
may not, for if the iv.umds take in water
and the rot commences, it will be communicated from the stump of the branch
to the trunk of the tree, and decline and
death will be the <,onsri]uence.
Neglected trees generally become so much
crowded with branches us to exclude air
and sunshine, the want of which w ill render the centre of the trees unfruitful.
Some persons thin out the centre of the
tree too much, leaving the hearing wood
on long byxnehes around the hollow centre
This is an erroneous practice, as it
is better to head
hack all straggling
branches and obtain healthy, shortjointed bearing wood in such a position
as to mature
properly, and that the fruit
.may be easily gathered. Some persons
are in the habit of heading down old
apple trees which have ceased to he productive or are of inferior varieties, and
crafting with cions of the most approved
units.
A grea
main trees have been
Milieu in mis process, lor tne den admit >
the rain, ami a rot commences
which often proves fatal. There is very
little use in running the tisk of grafting
an old tree ; even a vigorous one will be
prevented from hearing fur live or six
It is better to
years In the process
plant young, healthy trees and to get as
| much as possible from the old ones until

j1 they

are

tin- Northern States who take
down tin ir stoves early in May usually
pay a penalty in severai days of diseominrt. :l iii>i iii actual illness.
A year rarely passi s without bringing a cold storm
in tin nist hall ol June, when a lire is actually neeessaiy lor health. Fortunate
are those who have open
tire-places in
their houses, in which d iring any damp,
chilly spell, a small lire of wood can lie
made, and will be most acceptable.
Stoves which are to be taken down may
safely lie left to the middle of tin- present mouth.
When taken down they
should be thoroughly cleaned, both inside and out, and if a new lining or other
repairs are needed, now is the time to attend to this. (lo over the outside of both
stove and pipe w ith common stove-polish
which is plumbago or black lead, and
avoid all kinds of varnish. The use of
the polish, thoroughly rubbed on with a
brush, is not for appearance merely, but
it forms a thin liltn over the iron", and
prevents it from becoming rusty. The
pipe should have ail dust knocked out,
and if it is necessary to separate the
joints, lit.st mark them with chalk in such
a manner that they can be
readily put
together again. Much of the proverbial
annoyance in putting up a stove is due to
a neglect of this
simple precaution. All
loose parts, including legs, should be
wrapped in coarse paper, and placed inside of the stove before it is
put away,
not forgetting the poker, handles, and
whatever else belongs with it. Stoves
should alway s lie stored in a dry, tight
place where water cannot accidentally
It is a useful precaution to
reach them.
wrap them in old bagging or even newspapers.
[American Agriculturist for
June.
n
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in your observation, have been the chief
causes of the numerous failures in life of
business and professional men f" Governor St.John answers, “Idleness,
intemperance.'’ Alexander II. Stevens, answers,
“Want of punctuality, honesty and
truth.” lion.
Darwin R. James, answers, “Incorrect views if the great end
and aim of life. Men are not contented
to live plain lives of integrity and uprightness. They want to get ahead too
fast
and are
led into
temptation.”
President Bartlett of Dartmouth College
names as causes of
failure, “Lack of
principle, of fixed purpose, of perseverance.” President Eliot of Harvard replies, “Stupidity, laziness, rashness and
dishonesty." fir. II. M. Dexter of the
Congregationalist answers, “(I) Want of
thoroughness of preparation, (“) Want
of tixednessof purpose. (.'!) Want of faith
in the inevitable triumph of right and
truth." Anthony Comstock’s answers are,
l Dimly living and dishonest practices,
THE OPENING.
lust and intemperance, living beyond
in pairs came the Prince of Wales,
Walking
one’s means.” Mr. II. E. Simmons of the
the Dukes of Edinburgh, Connaug it and AlAmerican Tract Society replies, “Fast
bany, preceded by the architect and 'ontractor,
and
followed by the officers of Her Majesty's
living, mental, spiritual'and bodily, lack
of attention to the details of business.” household. They slowly advanced dong hunGeneral <>. U. Howard answers in sub- dred* of yards of red carpel to thrones on a
dais, which was surrounded by a canopy of
stance, “Breaking the divine laws uf the
fishing m ts upheld by gill tridents : nd flanked
\
body by iee; those of Hie mind by over- by banks of flowers ami banners, hi tli north
■
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danger

of their

being

of failure is the disescape hard work and get

cause

Great

greediness

to reap

Helps not the money heap.
others fail because they started
out with “a low and selfish idea of success,” with false views of the great end
and aim of life—as
pleasure, show,
A
money.
leading manufacturer in
Philadelphia, who has lived 52 years in
that city, says, “I never knew a
man,
among all the business men whose lives
are lailures, who
gave his heart to God
in iiis youth.
[ 1'he Congregationalist.

Many

hurt

Don't Despair.
If you are weak and weary from some so-called
chronic disease, don’t give up.
Sulphur Bitters
has given hope to many invalids, where hitherto
there was nothing but despair.
It will build up
and renew your whole system.—Editor Weekly
American.

to

rich
in haste—“desiring the success
another man has without
being willing
to work as that man does, and
begin, as
he did, at the foot of the ladder.
How
many who were in haste to lie rich, to
reap without patient industry in sowing,
have learned the truth of the old proverb, “The more haste, the worse speed !”

him.
Mrs. Lucinda Walker, Sol Tit Nokhiim,kw< »i k,
NlK .says: “Sick with nervous prostration, dizziness. no appetite, etc., I could
hardly walk, a hall
bottle Brown’s Iron Bitters made me feel like a
new person.”
A nd now is the time to
plant.spring advertisement ',
and the sooner they are planted the sooner they

2w2()

“Are you Owen Brown?” asked a Harlem manof
gentleman he met yesterday. “Yes, I am owin’
Brown, bpt what business is it of yours it I am?”

a

If Nearly Dead
taking some highly puffed up stuff, with long
turn
to Hop Bitters, and have no fear
testimonials,
of any Kidney or Urinary Troubles, Brights Disease, Diabetes or Liver Complaint. These diseases
cannot resist the curative power ol Hop Bitters;
besides it is the best family medicine on earth.

At the close of the winter, as the warm
approaches and less artificial heat
A Philadelphia dude is reported to have died of
is needed, the danger from stopped flues
congestion ol the brain, caused by excessive exerand pipes becomes a serious matter. Dur- tion. His mother was sick one morning, and he had
to button Ids shoes himself.
ing the winter large quantities of fuel
have been consumed and soot and ashes
(<lven Away.
We cannot help noticing the liberal offer made to
have been carried forward and become
all invalids and sufferers by Dr. King’s New Disdeposited in those section of Hues where covery for Consumption. You
are requested to call
they can obtain a lodgment. In horizon- at R. II. Moody’s Drug .Store and get a Trial Bottle
if
you are suffering with Consumption,
tal pipes the accumulations are large, in free of rout,
Severe Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay
many eases almost or quite stopping the Fever, Loss of Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection
draft into the chimney, and in vertical of the Throat or Lungs. It will positively* cure you.
It is said that when a cricket alights on the neck
pipes soot adheres to the interior surface
a New York dude he screams louder than the
so as greatly to
impede the flow of the of
girl who sees a snake at a picnic.
Under these
products of combustion.
“We have In our possession, and could publish,
circumstances, the use of stoves and furan amount of testimony, setting forth the use of
naces becomes a source of absolute danAdamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam for the cure of
ger in the spring months, and they should
colds, aud consumption, from those who
coughs,
receive prompt attention. In all eases
have been cured by it, that would 1111 volumes; but
the pipes should be taken down and the
we deem the publication of such a mass of testideposits thoroughly removed, and this mony unnecessary*. We purpose to publish a few
be
toon
attended
duty can
any mild day. of the many testimonials received; the originals
Furnaces and pipes in cellars should not can be seen at our ollice.
he permitted to remain without efficient
F. W. KINSMAN A CO.”

season

frivolous reading, lack of manhood in the
battle of life, failure to improve opportunities.”
Among the causes of failure given by
my correspondents many may be classified under the general fault of wavering,
such as “wavering purpose,” “nou-sticktoitiveness,” “failure to grasp and hold,”
“scattering too much,” “trying to do too
many tilings, rather than sticking to the
one tiling one knows most about.”
A
young man spends seven years in a
grocery store, and when he has just
learned the business be concludes to go
into dry groods.
By failing to choose
that first, he lias thrown away seven
years’experience. Probably after learning the dry goods business he will conclude to become a watch-maker, and so
ot last become a
jack-ut-all-trades, good
at none.
A promiuent merchant says,
‘Nearly all failures in legitimate business
come from not serving an
apprenticeship
to it,’ that is, from
leaving a business
one knows for another which he does not

at

after

Look

speculation, dishonesty, tricky conduct,
cheating, idleness, shirking hard work,

Mulcahy says the statement that John Roach’s
ship is the lir.-t iron vessel launched in America is
a mistake, as Mrs.
Mulcahy frequently launches

no
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them, the audience rose and uncov‘red. The
IMike of Uiehniond and Gordon read an address
to which the Prince of Wales respol ded.
The
Archbishop of Canterbury ottered a special
l'he
prayer, followed by the Lord's Prayer,
choir then sang “Old Hundred.'’ Th ( Prince of
Wales then declared the exhibition open, the
royal trumpeters sounded a fanfare, and a battery of artillery stationed in Hyde Park tired a
simultaneous salute. The choir then sang Gounod's “.Marclie du Cortege" from tin “Koine de
Saba." followed by Mendelssohn's "Hymn of
Praise," bringing tin- ceremony to an end.

j

National

Woman’s

Suffrage Association.

The seventh convention of the National Womans Suffrage Association was held at Bedford. Mass.. May 10. Tile president, Mrs. Harriette B. Shattuck, of Malden, was in the chair.
Mrs.Shattuck lirsl spoke of the need of women
voting, in order that the influence which makes
the home the best institution in the land may
also extend to the State. In order to accomplish this, women, she said, must take part in
governmental affairs. Rev. Howard Hanaford
and I)r. Hosmer, of Bedford. Mrs. French, of
Boston, and others addressed the convention in
favor of woman suffrage. Miss Caroline Roach
recited "How I Went to Election,” from the
savings of “Josiah Allen’s Wife.” The session
closed with the singing of an original hymn,
written by Mrs. H. H. Robinson. At (i o’clock
the guests partook of a bountiful collation prepared by the ladies of the town. The convention reassembled at 7.30 p. .vt., and listened to
addresses by Mrs. Robinson on “Who Represents Met”; by Mrs. Sarah A. Underwood on
"Women in Polities;”and Mrs. ilarriette Shattuck on “Why We Want the Ballot.” Miss
Roach gave another reading, and the exercises
closed with singing by the company. A petition
praying for national legislation in regard to woman

suffrage

was

numerously signed.

The report comes from Ohio that ex-Senator
Thurman will enter the contest for Senator
Pendleton’s seat in the Senate.
The 30th of May is now called “Memorial
not “Decoration Day.” The former is
the official name of the anniversary, according
to the vote of the national encampment of the
Grand Army at Baltimore, last year.

Day,"

The prohibitory amendment to the constitution passed the Senate in Pennsylvania on its
second reading Thursday afternoon, 21 to 10.
Pending discussion on motion to consider the
subject finally on the 16th the Senate adjourned.

The Arlington Estate. Attorney General
Brewster has given an opinion to the secretary
of War in regard to the validity of ti e title to
the Arlington estate. He decided the title is
good, but says taxes have been assessed against
the property which constitute a lien upon it to
the amount of about $25,000. The heirs contend that these taxes were
assessed
and express a willingness to abide by the
result of a proper investigation as to their
legality. The Attorney General says that
$150,0(H) appropriated by Congress to satisfy a
judgment in favor of the Lee heirs against the
United States may bo paid to the heirs who will
be required, however, to impound $25,000 of
the amount to await the result of the proposed
litigation in regard to tax liens.

illegally

One garden
Japanese lilies

at

Jacksonville, Fla.,

lias 2201

in bloom.

The Florida Ship Canal Co. is ready for business with a capital stock of $60,000,000.
Princess Louise is a

good housekeeper, cook,

confectioner, laundress,

seamstress

and dress-

maker.
'l lie Uev. Anna Oliver lias been sued by a
brother pastor for $900, the amount of an
alleged debt.
The abolition of the stamp tax of $1.4-1 on
every gross of matches, will take effect on and
after July 1st.

Nearly $14,000,000 worth
grazing in wliat six years

of cattle are nowago was Indian

country in Texas.

It is expected that the President will attend
the ceremonies incident to the inauguration of
the Brooklyn Bridge.
P is estimated that the emigration from Ireland Ibis year will amount to at least, one hundred thousand persons.
Miss Catherine Wolf, the New York heiress,
lias on nil average, one offer of marriage every
day from unknown suitors.
The debt of the eitv of Boston on April 30,
1883, was $41,184,358, the increase during the
year being about $1,105,000.
The aphis is discovered in nearly every apple
orchard in Niagara county, New York, and farmers are greatly alarmed’for the crop.

Major Wasson,

tile army paymaster who said
lie was robbed of $24,000 in Texas, confesses
that lie robbed himself to cover up a defalcation
of $5500.
Mrs. Fair, wife of the Nevada Senator, lias
been granted a divorce and allowed $250,000,
the San Francisco residence and the custody of
the children.
Tile Maryland peach prospect as reported totile l uited States department of agricultun is a
full average. The prospect, for other fruits in
Maryland is unusually good.
A gardener at Barton, Fla., challenges the
world to surpass a radish over two feet long,
eight inches in diameter and weighing fifteen
pounds, whieli lie lias raised.
The President lias selected Charles Lyman,
chief clerk of the C. S. Treasury office, to be
chief examiner under the Civil Service Commission, vice lveim withdrawn.

Special advices from St. Louis state that
efforts are being made by Eastern speculators
to secure a lease of the rich lauds owned bv the
Cherokee Nation at a nominal rental.
Amasa Stone, the millionnaire, committed
suicide by shooting himself through the heart
at his home in Cleveland, Ohio.
It is thought
he was suffering from aberration of mind.
A new counterfeit of the 85 gold coin lias
made its appearance. It purports to be a coin
of the United States, struck at New Orleans in
It is heavilv plated and is 4!U. grains
4S4o.

light.

Contradictory reports are received from the
lJayti rebellion. The insurgents in Miragoanc
arc said to be still holding out.
A dynamite
explosion there killed 200 persons ami*injured
200 more.

New York

police

searching

for Mrs.
Sophia Williams, who has admitted having
three husbands, from whom she hud never been
divorced, and w ho recently tried to poison her
are

step-children.

j

j

Mr.-. Hannah Simpson Grant, mother of exTresident U. S. Grant, died suddenly at the
residence of her daughter. Mrs. May Corbin, in
.Jersey City Heights, the 11th inst. Mrs.
Grant's age was 04.

|

says:
Grand Army of the Republic.
The town of Dexter has some 3000 inhabitants—if the Reform Club goes down, not a
The latest general order from the head-quarters of the Maine (1. A. li. divides the several
no
single temperance society will remain
Good Templars, no Sons" of Temperance, no
l>usts of the department into districts, with as.Juvenile Templars. There is a tine hall here, sistant inspectors qualified to discharge such
made expressly for temperance meetings, own- duties for the districts as arc incumbent upon
ed by the town, and supplied with piano, whi h
an inspector in full.
The department is dividis free, and will be fur all time to come, for ed into thirteen districts with Assistant Inconnected
with
this
as
follows: Comrade S. B.
any purpose
temperance;
spectors appointed
hail should be used for such purpose every Brackett, of Biddeford, for 1st district, includweek—there is as much need of it now as there
ing lieuilebunk, Biddeford, Wells and Saco.
We hope to be able in due time to
ever was.
For district 2. Portland, Lewiston, Lisbon, Auto
announce
the world that the Dexter Reform ; burn. S. Windham, Spriugvale, Standish, CoinClub is in a flourishing and healthy condition,
rade Phil P. Getchell, Lewiston. District 3,
I
that its efforts are supplemented by a strong ; Mechanic Falls, Bridgton, Buckfield, Norwav,
Ladies’ Aid Society; and if we can also tell the ! West Sumner. Bryant's Pond, K. 11. Browii.
world that a Lodge of Good Templars is at | Norway. District 4. Turner, E. Wilton, Winwork here, so much the better.
throp, Farmington, Livermore Falls, Canton,
j J.
W. Libby, North Turner. District 5, GarA (toot. KFPOUT FROM mi)l>KFOHI>.
—

j

Some weeks ago the Journal predicted that it
would be a hard summer for the rummies, and
the iCecil! large seizures of liquor show that
our predictions were well founded.
Last week
we chronicled the
largest seizure, with one exception, ever made in this city, and this week
it has been followed up by another nearly as
large. Such treatment as" this, steadily "and
vigorously pursued, very soon will result in
driving every seller in town out of the business.

[Hiddeford Journal.

Statistics

of

the
East
Maine
Conference.

M.

E.

There arc twenty-nine circuits and stations in
the East Maine Methodist Conference. The
conference is composed of three pre idiug
elders and seveutv-one effective preachers.
There are thirteen ocal preachers on its various charges ; remainder left to be
supplied.
During the past year three pastors have died,
four have taken transfers to other conferences,
two have withdrawn from the active ministry,
and one has left the conference during the year.
The number of probationers is 2319, number of
full members, 8930, number of local preachers
sixty, number of deaths, 198. The number of
children baptised was forty, number of adults
baptised 274. The number of churches is 115;
probable value $342,385. Number of parsonages sixty-nine; probable value $68,550; paid
for building and improving churches and
parsonages $22,720 ; paid on old indebtedness on
church property, 2893.
Number of Sunday
Schools 165; number of officers and teachers
1754 ; number of scholars of all ages 9959;
average attendance 3.887; number of library
books 21,458; expenses of schools $2,765. For
ministerial support the following amounts
were paid pastors, presiding elders and bishop,
$48,644; for conference claimants $650; current
expenses, gas, Sunday School, etc. $6,702.
Two of the most successful “star” actresses
the stage leave this country shortly not to
return and play next year. They arc I.o’tta and
Mary Anderson. The former sails for Europe
on June 2d. Miss Anderson will not be seen on
the American stage again until September, 1884,
Slie sails for Europe on Tuesday, May 29th.
on

Minister Foster sailed Thursday morning for

Spain, as

successor

to Hannibal Hamlin.

Sketches.

diner, Augusta. Hallowed, North Whitefield,
Bowdoinham, Togus, South Gardiner, .1. L.
Brown. Bowdoinham. District 0, Bath. Bockland, Brunswick,Thotnaston. Vinalhaven. New
Castle, Camden, W. A. Barker, Rockland.

Dist. 7—Pittsfield, Walervifle, N. Vassalboro,
S. Norridgewock, E. C. Coombs,N. Vassalboro.
Dist. 8—St. Albans, I'nity, Etna. Ilartnonv.
Corinna, Dixmont, Levant, II. W. Wheeler.
Etna.
Dist. 9—Monsun, Dexter, Foxeroft,
Milo, Garland; W. H. Owen, Milo. Dist. 10-

Bangor, lveiidiiskeag, Bluehill, Bucksport,
Ellsworth. Winterport, B. S. Osgood, Bluehill.
Dist. 11—Searsport, Belfast. Liberty, Brooks.
W. Appleton. Monroe, A. II.
Nye, ’.Searsport.
Dist. 12—Pembroke, Maehias, Calais, Eastport,
Cherrytield, 11. B. Bowles, Cherrytield. I fist.
13 -Dauforth, Sherman Mills, Fort Fairfield,
Washburn.Uodgdon, C. W. Powers, Uodgdon.
A gathering of six or eight posts, together with
the department officers, will be held at Rockland, Wednesday evening, and a camp tire w ill
be lit. The present department year so far,
has seen the largest gain ever made'in the same
length of time; seven posts have been instituted. and two more ready to start, a net gain of
349 members, notwithstanding that Bangor lias
lost 52, is the record

so

far.

Baptist Statistics.
Some care has been taken in recent years to
get at accuracy in general statistics. Ecclesiastical statistics of late have been gotten up with
very exceptional care. The very natural desire to show prosperity has been held in reasonable check. After very patient examination of
the returns the Baptists have arrived at what
they think a truthful estimate of their numerical strength. Of Baptist churches the total is
in Europe, 3,079; in Asia, 514; in Africa, 32;
in America, 24,753, and in Australia, 127. The
membership is—in Europe, 316,514; in Asia,
34,006; in Africa, 1,147: in America, 2,113.721,
and in Australia, 7,700. The total number of
Baptist churches throughout the world is 28,505. Of pastors or ministers attached to these
churches there are 17,683, and the entire membership is estimated at 2,473,088. It is a goodly
exhibit and is indicative of steady prosperity.
The Baptists constitute one of the smallest of
the great denominations, but they are active
and energetic and do a fair share of the missionary work attempted by the Protestant

churches.

than lie, while in office, and that if
who did any part of his official duty

an

during the nation’s
a

GLEANINGS FROM THE NOTEBOOKS AND SCRAP
BOOKS OF A “SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.”

crisis is to be set down

as

martyr, the list would become inconveniently

long. The
was largely

funeral took

place

on

the 27tli and

attended.
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RECONSTRUCTION
AND GEORGIA.
POLITICAL

OF

VIRGINIA

DISABILITIES.

FARO BANKS.
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
A
MIXED MARRIAGE.
SENATOR BROWN LOW’S
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
A PLEA FOR THE
Cl BANS.
GEORGIA IN THE SENATE. DEATH
OF SECRETARY STANTON.
A DIs AGREEABLE

CHRISTMAS.
The President recommended in his me-sage
prompt admission of Virginia into the
Union, the stale having complied with all the

tlie

requirements of the reconstruction laws, in his
opinion. Gen. Butler thought otherwise, and
so Virginia had to wait*.
The case of Georgia

Day is recorded as having been
Idy, muggy, murky, moist, miserable,
damp, disagreeable, dark and disgusting a day
“as mu

as ever

bled at.

jllickens
It did

ter or ail umbrella.

before the Judici-

and

traitor."

a

These Were

exciting times,

re-

Senator ilorton had introduced

member.

It rained in a cold, cruel

the bright visions
which came to some persons on Christmas eve
and Christmas day. But to those who had no
bright visions and who arc given to “blues” the
weather was

Thk

Georgia, appeared

Britishers grum-

quite obliterating

manner,

supreme control of the State and secure his
election to the United States Senate. On the
10th J. Nelson Tift, a Democratic Congressman
ary Committee of the Senate, in behalf o; his
fellow citizens, and charged Bullock twin) was
present) with being "a 'hief, a liar, a coward,

or

time,but raile d
just sjuch unexpected times as to catch people at tile remotest possible distance from shel-

at

matism.

elect from

described

not rain all the

j

attracting attention, and Bullock the
carpet-bag Governor was in Washington endeavoring to so manipulate matters as to obtain

also

was

suggestive

tuieides

of chills,

colds,

rheu-

and coffins.”

S

Literature

Imagination

and

Otiikr

Essays.

By George MacDonald, I. E. I). Introduction
by A. 1\ Peabody. D. I>.. Boston. Mr. MacDonald is weil known as a elia'niing writer of
fiction, and of fiction of the best, class, and the
essays from hi- pen collected in liiis handsome
volume will b
I lie

wide rang

read

■

everywhere

with d

thirteen in mini'st, and

are

--ay

■

light.
\ er a

of

negroes in the Legislature who had been ext oiled bv the Democrats, and the ratifying of the fifteenth ann nd-

subjects. There arc two studies
of Shakesj care, an
analysi of Browning's pm m
Christni is Eve," a disquisition on Wordworth's 1* ictry, and a paper on
Shelley. In
"Individual Development" titf life career of a

tnent, its prerequisite to admission into the
Union. Friends of Georgia favored accepting

of though

hill

for the reconstruction of

provided

for

re-seating

these terms.
oath

Georgia,

a

which

tin

The extremists wanted the test
and were determined to defeat

applied,

human lie ng is traced from ..arliest dawn
or memory until ii< close, and in
IrueGrea ness, the essay which ends the volthe

tiseusses those elements of
v11i.■ 11 go to make up the true man.
Tile volume is really one of the books of the
year, and hoiild find
place on the choicest
ume.

author

Morton's bill.
During a discussion in the House on the 11th
on a bill reported by Gen. Bn ler from the Ju-

character

diciary

shelf in tie

Committee to remove disabilities from
Federal appointees in the Southern

certain

States, Messrs. Brooks and Cox, of New York,
objected to individual bills, and demanded that
the committee should fulfil their promise made
a year before to report a bill
removing all disabilities except in eases where indictments have
been found and judicial proceedings begun.

Butler replied by saying that “there is more
it) Heaven over oee sinuer that repents titan

joy

nim■tv-nine

over

just

men

caused laughter all
in the galleries.
retort

I In

hanks in these

made
over

perfect.”

The

the House ami

days

were

tion of the most noted of these resorts: dooms
ampii and elegant, sumptuous even in their lil-

tiugs; gorgeous chandeliers, whose countless
burners turn night into day and relit et in cost I \
mirrors all the rich adornments. Gems of art in

pictures and statuary vie with Hie ornate decoragilded cornice, frescoed walls, (lowing
draperies and lithsomc lace. F'anteuils of more
than Eastern luxury tempt to repose, or graceful ease.
I’he footfall sinks deep ami makes no
noise from the costly velvet pile. Furniture of
rare design and of exotic woods i- draped \\ itii
tilt* richest fabrics of I,yon's iooms. Servants
with attentive mien are waiting to -imply with
the slightc -t behest. Tallies, gieaming with silver plate ami cut glass, laden with culinary delicacies. Wines, rare and sparkling. Guests
from every dime and section, in whose ranks
may be found representatives of all the professions. Here may l» met the learned advocate
fresh from the tribunal of justice; tin skilled

physician

from the bedside of the invalid; the
of .Mars and tile follower of Nepiuiie; the
astute judge from the criminal bench ; Hie legissoli

lator from the councils of the nation: the
e-o-; the diplomat freed from the care of
tional

complications; the
worries of a fluctuating

tinancicr to

forget

••

na-

the

market.

These form
the visitors to the residence of the goddess Fortune. whose lickleiicss has net er di ninished her
army of adorers.

Civil

i-c reform had its advocate at this

sen

time.

On the 7th Senator Trumbull, of Illinois, introduced a lull to prevent (.'oiurressional
It provided that
pressure for public office.
any member of Congress who shall lireetly or

indirectly,

solicit or recommend the

appoint-

office liv the President or beads of I)i
partmeuts, of any person in any of the Executive Departments, except such recommendament to

tions be in

quest

writing

from the

in response to a written rePresident or the head of a

Department asking information, or by a Se nain giving his advice and consent in the

tor

manner

guilty

provided in the constitution, shall lie
a
misdemeanor and on conviction

of

thereof shall lie lined not

exceeding *101111 f,,r
And it will not be lawful for Hu
President or head of any Department to appoint to office or to employ in his Department
any person who shall be hereafter direeili -r

each otlt

use.

indirectly

recommended therefor by ..oilier of Congress or Delegate from a Territory,
except in the manner hereinbefore excepted.
A theme for nine

days gossip was the marof Mr. Paul Girard, a French citizen, ami
a brother-in-law of tilt*
Portuguese Mini-tcr. t<
Miss \\ urnilcy, an octoroon, daughter 01
riage

Wormley

the caterer, since

proprietor

notei

"

of the

name.
uMiiugiou
nearing
French delegation did not recognize the

declaring

ments

of French law

it

tin

Ins

riage,

illegal,

a-

were

.,

not

requirecomplied with

on the 1-ltli Senator Browulow
of Tennessee, better known as “•Parson Brownlow.” who was then physically unable to deliv-

speech, had

a long "personal
explanation"
printed slips by the Secretary. U
very hitter in its terms and covered a good
of the political history of Tennessee.

read from
was

When Congressmen Butler and Stokes (both of

denounced as "liars,” etc.,
interrupted by the President
of the Senate, but it was immediately resumed.
Browulow went on to say that lie had been dying for a good many years, and although the
pace had been accelerated by his trials during
the war lie expected to administer on his ow n
estate for a good many years to come. At all
events, lie should not commit suicide to please
his enemies. \\ bile the reading was in prog-

Tennessee)
the reading

were
was

ress lie sat sunken down in his chair, with his
chin upon his breast and his left leg thrown
over his desk.

This

followed by

a speech from Senator
the interest of the Cubans, notthe protest of Mr. Sumner, who
said the Senate had no facts before it, and knowwas

Carpenter in
withstanding
nothing

of the question except from newspaper reports. Mr. Carpenter protested against
the release of the Spanish gunboats, then in
New York harbor, and claimed that the neu-

trality
tit out

laws do not

military

nations with

or

permit foreign nations to
expeditions against any

naval

which we

are

at

llis

peace,

speech was Cuban all through, and had the uninterrupted attention of the Senate and galleries during its delivery.
Quite a number of Cubans were in the galleries and were close listeners; but there were no members of the Spanish
Legation in the Diplomatic gallery.
Dee. 7th Mr. Morton called up in the Senate
his bill for the reconstruction of Georgia, which
he

proposed to amend by providing that
Legislature ‘-shall he provisional until it

has

ratified the lftli and lath amendments."

Mr.

Carpenter opposed

the amendment

party votes substantially

new

volume of the popular I’

i n.-w writer. The
Coloraiili mining regions. is

the

1. E.

.»|»en- in
transferred 1..
seen.-

the east for

a time, hut eiv the close takes i;,
again to ti;- mountain- of the tut. niiial Slate,

i ke

pictures

of life among the mountain setar- graphic and the book is

tlers of Colorado

gracefully

written throughout. The main interest of tlie story lies in following out tlie ea-

of its two principal characters. Dan Dcering and Deb Gibbs. Both arc children when
first introduced to the reader.
Dan, who is
city born and bred, inis his lot east with hi'
brother in the Colorado mines, while Deb. a
daughter of the -oil, goes to an ca-tern eity io
he educated.
I'lie hook, while intensely inter-

as

esting,

is

iil'Ii

instructive.

Ii teaches many a
tlie age of the heroine
who rebel a
certain ..
of their
lives. Dan's ft ry is a sadder one. but the hook
ends happily
D. l.otlirop A Co., publishers,
Boston. Brier -ifl.go.
useful le-son to

girl-of

tains!

Min:-.

Tlie
net

i-

May number of the l.adirs' Floral Cabitilled with timely. interesting and instrucIllustrated.

tive matter.
net

Co., gg \h

sev

Ladies'Flora! Cabi-

street. New York.

Prof. Ih nr;, A. IF or-, of *t ,|i lias u rifti n a
college story, entitled "Split Zephyr."
which is (lian eterized a-"an attenuated yam

short

by tin
Century.

spun

fate-."

It will app.

ar

in tin- dune

The dune \\ idc Awake, wliieh opens the seventeenth volume of that magazine, will have
illustrated
by Mr-. A. D. T. Whitney

pojms

and from Mr-. S. M. It. Piatt, now too seldom
heard from in lie magazine-during her sojourn
in Ireland.
"Travel" I- tie- name -fa new monthly tnagaziili for tlie ii>e of t rave Hers, published at trig
Broadway. New York, by tlie American Kxof wliieh .Senator Jo>-ph ({.
eliange in
Hawley is president and Henry I Gillig general manager. Ir eontains maps and a \:iriet-, -f
information of interest and value to tourists.
I tie life of 1 diver Well loll I I olllie -W r i! I ell
by i'i- F. Brown. \vliii-li lias been f. ;■
line
in preparation. -;- m ariy ready. Tim uiile-r inbeen kind y fas ired by Dr. Ilolin- s witli such
data as will render tlie volum- nn full in fre-li
matter, and artiieutie.
p will'have
\
ruI
illustrations. D. l.otlirop A
P.o-’,in. nublisin-i—.
-lot
Ciiandit
Harris' twi pac noveiettc,
"At 1’-: gue l*o i et*>.
wilt r-aeii a gi a pi lie ■. inclusion in inlime entiiry
11 lias xciti d
interest
in
great
literal-;, riivie. as an flbrt in a
new field abounding in p-rh-elly fre-li materials
t'ir the
rn. Springiield BepuMie n
says, that
story anti-Mingo' rank Mr.
Harris In-side Mr. < 'aide as a i< ader in the New
Southern liu-ratnre."
Petersun's Mai azine for dime, ab’eatly on our
tabie, i- an utiu- tally brilliant number '.-\i n for
thi- popular lad .'s book. The principal -icli- .m xi|uis-i'- alptate. "Mi-ire" Soft -1
fair, illustrating a mo-t liariniiig -p-n
F11,
colored sieel-ia-liion i- very finTli-i- i- a
r-oloied
large,
paliti 111 for u'Qu i. In tin- fashion a hie German .iiien I in-- a-1 1 aubroul- r\. and
more than a
..
of uthi r de-igns tor i|,
Work-Table. Tin- engravings ot faslii-ns an
numerous and choice, ill being tale Paris t-o—
tnines.
A ln-w volume b- giii' witli 111.- .Inti
number.
Tile numbers n Tin- i.A ing Age for A!ay Igtli
and i'.fiii contain Xasinylli'. Autobiograpnv.
Quarterly ; I'lie True ('hai-in-ler of the i’iigi i n
Fathers, British Quart rly : lh<- Gospel a.-.-, r-ling to Itrnihraudi. Contemporary : An I n--etl lli-torieal UiJldle. In .1. A. Froiule. N i 111
teentli < oiiiun : 'I'lie Condition ot Ku—ia. l-'.-i inightly; I lie Last Days nt :i Dynasty. Temple
Hal': V v i-l
to Kongo
ow. I .■ i-mv II >m
Ibyvs. ( urnln!); study 11• I M iimilam>p> a
tor; A New !. t k Triton'-. Saturday K view :
A 'him se Funeral. Chamber'- Journal: w: li
instalments of
I'D Ladies Lilldoivs." "N
New Tiling," Ti
Wizard Sun," and pm I
tienernl \. \. I lumplirey's important work,
giving the lii-tory of tlw aimpaign of (; 1 am 111
which he contributes to
Virginia in 'HI am
.Messrs. Seribii' !•'•• series. Campaigns of tie
Civil War, the publishers announce is Hi
d
ready. The scope of the volume is inda
I iv i i s title : “Tie Virginia
Campaign of 'idand'(to. the Army if the Potomac uni the A run
of tie James.” H
Item ral Ilumplirev's ni>important e. ntribi lion to tie Iitciuturc of tbs
War. and is unquestionably one of tin- mosi
notable volumes of this very not able series;
publication is looked forward to with a giv. ;
and eager interest.
At the -nun time we] p,issued tile'tippleni ’iitary volume of 1I1
ru-s.
11
“Statistical
emal vof tic Arum < of the I nitial
States." which lias cell compiled by 1
Frederick l’bistcrcr: in it everything of valuable statistical matter will lie found arranged in a convenient form.
W i li these issu1 the 1 ampaign
scrips is completed. The monographs have d
been received vvirli favor mid good feeling, and
arc certainly with the new set of books.
Tile
Navy in the Civil War." of which tin ;ii-st volume is already published, the best genera! history of the vv ar attainable.
The June number of the North American lieview opens with an article by Joseph Niinmo.
Jr.. Chief of the Tr -usury Humui of Slati>ti,--.
on
American M: unfa.■luring Interests." in
which i' given a singularly full and instructive
historical sketch ot tin- rise and progrt ss of
manufactures in ti e I'nited Slates, together
with a very ert'ective presentation of their
present condition, and of tin- agency of iaritV
legislation in promoting diversified industries
and encouraging the inventive genius of the
people. An article by tin* Hon. Wm. M. Springer, on "Incidental Taxation." is an argument
I t
for Free Trade.
Gilman. President of
John Hopkins I 'Diversity. writes of the “Present Aspects of ( ollem Training." Fdward S If
presents some weighty considerations on the
"Abuse of Citizenship.” Prof. Isaac I.. Hire
criticises some of "Herbert Spencer's Faetsand
Inferences" in social and political science, and
Christine Nilsson contributes "A Few Words
about Public Singing."
Finally, there is a
symposium on "Tie Moral Influence of the
Drama,” the participants I icing, on one -idc.
tile Itev. Dr. J. M. ltnekley, well known as an
opponent of tile stagi and on the other, John
Gilbert, the actor: I. M. Palmer, theatrical
manager; and William Winter, dramatic critic.
AO cents a number: fa a year. Published at 30
Lafayette Place, New York.
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cious and unnecessary.
The hill went over
after a brief discussion, and a day or two later
the hill and amendment were passed by strict

reported. At :t.;;u
passed the House as
received from the Senate, by a vote of 121 to
50, after a long and exciting debate. The measure was denounced by the Democrats as revolutionary and anti-Repub icun, and it was deA. m. on

A

;uul

1

rtain

the groom.
In the Senate

deal

AliOIMi
I’owne.

library of every horns hold. 1).
publisher, Boston. Price si..Vo.
M!t: Bam ill'.
By Bell' Kellogg

A t'o.,
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mar-

by

er a

Eothrop

■

rner

recognized
“institutions" of the National Capitol, and as
they were much frequented by statesmen, the
newspaper correspondent was also not unfamiliar with their interiors. Here is a descriptaro

tion- of

••

A CHARACTERISTIC STORY OF T1IE 1. TIE JEREMIAH Cl'RTISS.

A correspondent of the New York Tribune
tells the following story concerning tlu' late Jeremiah Curtiss, formerly of Liberty : The notice in the Tribune of the death of Jeremiah
Curtiss reminds me of a very pleasant acquaintance with that gentleman, and the story of a
clock, as related by him at his home twenty
years ago. more or less. He called my attention to a clock standing at the entrance to the
drawing-room at the head of the lirst flight of
stairs. It was an old-fashioned affair with its
ease standing some six feet high.
M '. Curtiss'
story ran thus:
In the previous summer he had hem traveling in the State of Maine with bis ,vife, who
was a native of that State.
She expressed a
wish to visit the house of her childhood, which
had now passed into the possession of ■trangers.
Thither they went, and upon entering the house
she discovered that the old family dock was
standing in its place as she had know 1 it in her
childhood days. She expressed a wish that we
might purchase it, if the owners could be induced to sell.
A proposition was therefore
made for the old clock, w hich was iinally accepted, and the price of fifty dollars ,vas paid.
The clock was packed and sent to Brooklyn
and taken to a shop for complete r novation
and repair.
The dock-man reported the. clock : valuable
one, saying that it was of German manufacture. and that it was not less than 150 years
old, and that it was good for another [50 years.
Then Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss consulted together, questioning among themselves if they had
not paid too small a sum for the cloc ,, considering its reported value.
In order to quiet their consciences in the
matter they resolved to send the people of
whom they had purchased the clod another
sum of money, and accordingly $150 was sent.
By return mail a letter came from ti e mother
of the family acknowledging the receipt of the
money, and thanking Sir. and Sirs. Curtiss
most heartily, saving:
"That money came
straight from Heaven; for a demand had just
been made for a payment on the mo-tgageon
our place, and we had not the
money to meet
it. and we had given up in despair that our
home must go. Just then your
money came,
which has enabled us to make the payment, and
our home is saved.”
Touched by the pathetic story above related,
they wrote to know how much the mortgage
was upon the place.
In reply it appeared that
the original mortgage was for $100), which
was now reduced by the $150 just puk
Another consultation followed in which tin value of
the clock was considered and the satisfaction it
was affording them, and the result of the conference was that the old farm in Maine should
be cleared of its mortgage, and thereupon a
sum was remitted for the purpose.

Mr. Bonner’s bay gelding l’iekard has been
driven a mile in 2:10s'.

The executive committee id' the Uaptist Missionan Union say that the charges of bad faith,
The Savannah News says:
The growth of I discrepancies in accounts and speculation in
the temperance sentiment in the West has been ! stocks by one of the Union's officers arc entirely
phenomenal. Opposition to the liquor traffic without foundation.
has long been strong in New England and other
Mrs. Jane Henry attempted to drown hcrsections of the North. Agitation upon the -obi self in North river. New
on Monday.
ject in the West lias sought remedies in prohib- because her husband had York,
deserted her. She
itory or high license laws, and a system of edu- was committed, and Judge
Duffy issued a
cation is being applied in the public schools
summons for the husband, who will be comwith the view of acquainting the young with
!
to support her.
the evil effect- of liquors upon the human sys- polled
tem.
The temperance cause in Georgia has
Holmes, a desperado on trial at Orange,
been quietly conducted, but the results of the Texas, for
murdering his fourth man. on Sunwork done are so striking as to attract wide at- day ran away from the
deputy sheriff, mounttention elsewhere. A surprising f future of the ed it horse and
galloped off While Holmes’s
movement is th
fact that where the traffic has sister covered the
deputy with a six-shooter
been abolished or curtailed it has been effected and made him hold
up his hands.
with a degree of spontaneity upon the part of
Mrs.
voters not witnessed in other sections.
Augusta Evans Wilson, the novelist, of
"Many of the counties where the change lias Alabama, bits it very tine dairy in which she
Her Jersey cows take
been effected were noted for the amount of takes much pride.
liquor consumed and the reign of violence to prizes. She personally attends to the making
wliieh drunkenness gave rise. These commu- Of jams ami jellies, and her guests at Mobile
nities are now recognized as the most orderly praise her excellent home-made w ine.
and progressive in the State.
The testimony
The organization and outfit of the signal
of citizens of Washington, Seri veil. Liberty",
Service Relief Expedition to Lady Franklin
Spalding. Tierce. Wayne, and other counties
Ray. under command of Lieut. Gariington, are
proves the wisdom of" the change. A gentle- now
practically complete and Gen. Ilazen will
man who lias a large store in a town in one of
-liortly go to St. Johns. N. F., in person to
these counties, and who for many years sold
select a steamer for the use of the party.
liquor, speaking about ilie etl'eet in liis county,
said that he was ;l dunking man and had made
A tremendous thunder storm passed over
considerable money ill selling liquor, but he
New York City between three and four the
had advocated and voted for prohibition in his
loth inst., accompanied by torrents of rain.
county. Trcvious to the passage of the law his The lightning struck Rradley. Currier A Co.'a
store was crowded with men Who spent their
wood moulding factory on 25th street and it
was burned to the ground.
money for liquor and would quarrel and tight,
Loss 815,000.
and occasionally a man would be shot. They
At
the
close
of
the
last
fiscal
would go home with nothing for their wives
year there were
and children, and were always in debt. Now, 285,007 pensioners in the United States. Somethere was a radical change.
body in Congress thought it would be a good
Farmers came
idea to publish the list, and it is reported from
and exchanged their produce and bought what
they wanted and went home sober. They were Washington that the manuscript is now ready,
raising better crops, wen better clothed, and and when printed will till 4s volumes of 000
were getting out of debt.
This merchant, who pages each.
is one of the shrewdest of the many who visit
The San Francisco papers are boasting of a
Savannah, added that now it was a pleasure to remarkable feat
in shipbuilding tit that port.
do business in his town. Before lie was anxThe keel of the steam whaler liukenu was laid
ious to quit the plan on account of the disI on Jan. 20. and on April 2li. only eighty-eight
agreeable necessity of trading with unreasondays later, she was completed, equipped, and
auie urunaarus.
sailed for the Arctic on her first voyage. She is
“The work has been gradual, but the results
523 tons measurement.
are significant.
Forly-t'our counties are now
under prohibition or high license laws, and in
Tlif statement prepared by the Sixth Auditor of the Treasury shows that the receipts of
many of these the latter are virtually prohibithe Post Office Department, from July 1 to
tory!”
tf.mvfuaxck in i.fxifk.
Dec. til. 1882, being the first two quarters of
A temperance meeting was held in Dexter the current fiscal year, were 933,033.979; exthe same period were 920,last week and efi'orts will be made to revive the penditures during
606,445, leaving a surplus of 91,389,534.
Reform Club of that place,
l he Eastern State

$1,000 Mortgage.

harder,

$2,600,000.

Even if our ( hristian women visit sueliplaces
how few there are who are obedient to the
commands of the Cord, and read and pray
wherever opportunity otters,
tf all those women who have taken the vows aud obligations
of Christians would make their calls in this
way. instead of making a call and talking about
everything hut religion, how soon the standard
of religion would be lifted up. But there are
many who have their time so tilled with other
duties they cannot visit as thev would like to.
Others wlio.se health will not permit of it.
To such I would recoilin''end the plan adopted by the \Y. C. T. I’., viz: that ot employing
a suitable women to spend her whole time in
doing lliis work, and whom ver you find a family. rich or poor, sick or well, that she can benefit in any way,send her a n >to with the particulars ami a request for her to visit them.
if church members and all philanthropic
people will unite in the support of it, the work
can lie carried on. for surely there can he found
a woman in every city, who can do such work
By having headquarters and a superintendent
for 'iieh work there will be much accomplished.
For instance. A very nice widow woman
left with four children, applied to the Woman’s
Union in a neighboring city, for help, who was
very respectably connected, and whose relatives assisted her a great deal. .Site could not
make a request for public charity, but bv going
privately and asking for work or help", lias
been able to get over the hard times ill winter
very comfortably for a number of years.
A good way to assist the worthy'poor is for
the ladies to send their east oft’ clothing to tile

Temperance Topics.

1TIE EEATl'liE OF THE SEASON.

a

A London money broker has failed for over

and else-

of
The claim that he died “a martyr
to liis Country” was warmly combatted. It was
said that other men had worked as hard, many

1809-1879.

bull sold for $6,500 in New York,

TKMI’KKAXCK IN (IKOlttilA.

By univer-al consent to the Chinese section
must be awarded the palm of inert for completeness and beauty of decoration. Art and
taste are combined with the fishing industries
with most charming fitness and qtiaintness.
Heal Chinamen in national attire cap he climax
of success of the Celestial Umpire in the exhibition. The grounds are exquisitely furnished
and are lighted by electricity. A pavilion lias
been erected for the use of royalties whenever
they visit the show. On Monday tlie ‘xliibition
will be thrown open to the general pi blieat the
entrance fee of a shilling.
It is safe to predict
that it will be the feature of the Lcndon season, and. in the words of the Prince of Wales’
speech, will “instruct the practical fishermen so
that they will acquaint themselves with the latest improvements made in their e-aft in all
parts of the world, and mankind in general how
to derive the fullest possible advan age from
the bounty of the waters."’
Clock That Paid off

Jersey
recently.

Washington

Washington

tion.

a sens',

every

CJeneranues.
A

had many enemies in

where] and his taking off created something

NUMBER 21.

of Bath.

and charitable purposes, and if persons come
to the door for aid, they are sent to the Woman's I'nion Room.
The superintendent inquires about the ease
and if they are found to he willing to work and
hone-t, they are given what they need and assisted and encouraged to earn their own living.
The tV.
T. I’, of Math have been doing
tliis work three weeks, and see a good opening
for practical work, which must he done in a
quiet way. as it would he considered a breach
of confidence if all eases were to be public.
Let us not overlook the most important
work of all. The children ! If we want the
future voters of our city to he good citizens,
we must do all we can for the
hoys. We hope
to do much.
"Let tis work while it is day,
for the night soon comet It when no man can
Work.”

These form an effective entrance to the court.

A

U.

supplied without publicity.
In till eases where a family asks for aid, the
case must lie
investigated, and then the donors
are sure their gifts are not wasted.
In other
cities some people annually or monthly contribute a certain amount for missionary work

j

Fortunately,

is

uic Heart

■
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Impure Lager Beware of Bright's Disease.
Tie.- who indulge in lager beer eannot be too
Caretul with rcl'<*reneo to it<
quality. Lager is a
frightfully prolili- source «d' that malady, Bright’s
Disease of the kidney-.
lager drinkers now have their antidote. It has been ineontestibly proved that Bright’s Disease, and all diseases
of the kidneys, bladder, liver, and urinary organare curable by the use of that infallible
kidney and
liver medicine, Hunt’s Remedy.

•>

oi

T.

ligion.

Dr. Lyman Abbott answers, ‘-The
combined spirit ot laziness and self-conOX THE GKOt'.xilS.
ceit that makes a man unwilling to do
It would be useless ill tile compass of a cable
am thing, unless lie can choose
just w hat letter to
to describe even briefly the
he will do.” Mr. A. \Y Tenney of our contents attempt
of this extraordinary exhibition,
“outside
of
city replies,
intemperance, which covers twenty-three acres, at d the ottifailure to grasp and hold, scattering too cial catalogue of which consists of nearly six
much, want ot integrity and promptness, hundred pages, 'flu- countries wh'cli occupy
area, next to Great Uriuinand the
unwillingness to achieve success by earn- tin-largest
colonic -, arc the I'nited States, Sweden, Norit
in
the
old-fashioned way." The i way, Belgium and the Netherlands. Besides
ing
Attorney <tenoral of a neighboring' State j the national courts arc galleries devoted to main motion, machinery for ele trie lightreplies, “Living beyond income and chine}ing. a tish market, a fish dining room and a line
with
borrowed
funds.
Fnspeculating
aquarium. In the gardens arc ponds stocked
willingness to begin at the foot of the with tish and fish-eating birds, and tin- gigantic
ladder and work up.
Young men want skeleton of a whale belonging to tin* Marquis of
to lie masters at the start and assume to | Kxetcr. Among tlie• historical relics are Grace
Barling's boat, the boat of the
ill which
know before they have learned
Another i Mr. Leigh Smith retreated to Kirt,
Nova Zembla
answers in the same line,
“Desiring the from Franz Josef Land, and the tout of Sir
success that another man lias
without Allen Voting's relief ship Hope, wi h a sledge
being willing to work as that man does. and ice-travelling equipment.
AMERICAN EXHIBITS.
Diving money making a first place and
in the United States department, which occuright doing a second place.”
1*2,000 feet and fully bears out the terms
pies
Judge Tourgee, author of “A Fool's of the instruction to the Commission t of Fishhrrand, considers the most frequent eries, that it should he a complete an I systemacause "I business
representation of the fisheries of the’I'nited
collapse to be, I rving tic
states, the most noteworthy featuns arc the
to carry too big a load.” As to others lie
life-saving apparatus, boat models, .Machinery
says, "1 don't know about a professional and apparatus for tish
culture, an I gigantic
man's failing, if lie works, keeps sober specimens of octopus and
squid. Among other
and sleeps at home.
popular features of the I'nited Sta es section
Lawyers, ministers j arc
a full sized and
and doctors live on the sins of the
completely equip ied whale
people !
and of course glow fat under reasonable i boat, processes of preparing and c irill" fish,
models of li-li. a splendid collection < f sponges,
exertion, unless the competition is too corals and fishing implements of all race-, and
great. It requires real genius to fail in a line collection of photographs and crayons ilmethods of tisbing and t sliernien's
either of these walksof life." lion.
Joseph lu-traling
life, and two
litV-liki figures of liarMedill, ex-Mayor of Chicago, answers, pooncr.—onewonderfully
in the boat, the other it the end
-Liquor drinking, gambling, reckless of the bowsprit poising his weapons for a stroke.

Cirass.

Oxen—Trade is dull and but a few pairs
were offered.
We note sales 1 pair, girth 7 ft.
in.,
live weight :k>00 It.. $KJ5; 1 pair girth U ft. in in., live
30!Hi
$140.
weight
Jt»,
Niileh rows, springer?, etc.—The supply in inai
ket was light but there were some very nice ones in.
We note sales of 1 new milch Ayrshire, at $70; 1
cow and calf, SsN; 1 do, $07; :{ new milch cows,
$144; .» do for $100 the lot; 4 do, at *47 to $07 each ;
1 do, $0o; I springer, $:jo; 1 new milch at $40 to $to
each.
storc Cattle—Only a few in market.
N<> call for
them.
''wine—Small pigs sell at $J.7(m7.oo F head,
"louts and store pigs at 8gl lc F lb, live
weight. Fat
hog- cost, landed at tile slaughter house, 7Ja ii$‘aC F
tb, live weight, prices not having (‘hanged for several weeks.

ripen. Tii
by the frost.

muse

acter.

Working

will

imu

idol ol' self." Prof. Homer
!•> making
B. Sprague of Boston answers, “(I) 111
health. (“(.Mistake in the choice of employment. (.')) Back ot persistent and
protracted effort. (4) A low ideal, making
success to consist in personal
aggrandizement ratlici than in the training and
of a pure and noble chardevelopment
"
an

0g0l,cV lb,live

vessels

Pail?

Let up give thi' readers of the Congregationalist the beneiit of the replies
that 1 have received from leading men
of our country to the question, “What,

tall Skins, llal2,act' lt>; Wool Skins, $1.77»g2 On;
Lamb >kin-, logadc each; sheared sheeji .-kins, l.'»
L«20c each ; Lamb Skins, lOaouc each.
sheep and Lambs—The supply lor the week were
all owned i»v butchers, wool sheep costing 7*a u8c,
and Lambs, segbe; sheared sheep,

iron

Men

U.

The Bath \V.
T. II. employed a woman for
three weeks in visiting those who need Christian influence and sympathy, the siek and afflicted, attending meetings, and in every way,
as far as possible, spending the time doing
good. The report of the visitor was published
in the Bath Times as follows:
There have been thirty-five calls made, twenty meetings attended, and from the experience
in these three weeks it seems there is ample
work and much more than one can possibly do.
From remarks made by those called on, it
seems there a lie many who expect in sickness
and affliction to be visited by Christians, but
they are often disappointed.
One woman said "do come often, L feci that
1 need Christian influences about me, and as i
am sick. I cannot
go to church aud it does seem
to me Christians ought to visit more.”
In
another place, an aged siek woman was so low
we could not talk with her, hut we
sang some
hymns and she roused up and asked me to
How
blessed the work to earrv consolapray.
tion to those so near the gates of death.
Another woman who in health has alwavs
been reserved, during sickness her heart has
seemed to he melted, and she now loves to hear
the Word, with singing and praying.
We have called on reformed men’s families
where opportunity ottered, and have always
been made welcome.
One sick man that we visited would make
tile heart ache, if he could he seen as he appears to us. In the prime of life and the vigor
of manhood, wasting away for the grave. How
much such a one needs the consolations of re-

hriliiant'pa-

BY REV. W. F. CRAFTS.

j

1 ii

Business

Why

superseded.

Horse

its homeward way,

The west wind, under an arch of gloom,
That covered the wintry sky.
Blew a I'r reer blast! A shattered mast.
And a frozen corpse to a spar lashed fast,
(in the surf-heat shore from the sea was east;
Thus the west wind made reply.
[Good < beer.

some

W.

[By cable to the New York Herald.]
London. May 12, 1*83. The gioat International Exhibition of Fisheries was inaugurated
to-day by the Prince of Wales on behalf of Her
Majesty, whose health did not permit her to he
present. All the princes of the Mood royal,
with the princesses, assisted at the
geant which added this interesting exhibition
to the shows of London.
The admission lo the
vast galleries for the opening ceremony was
to
holders of season tickets and
only granted
invited guests. A dense crowd pou red through
the entrance gate all the morning aid by the appointed hour had parked the entire length of
the royal route through the exhibition, as I
heard
fisherman appropriately 'cmark, “as
close as herrings in a birrel.” The gathering
was extraordinarily picturesque.
A vast dark
mass of Londoners furnished a lia •kground to
the brilliant scarlet, blue and gok uniform of
the military and naval officers. 1 le re and there
along the line stood out in hold relief a picked
body of thirty yeomen of the guatd, vulgarly
known as beef-eaters, in their quaint costumes
of Henry V 11 l.'s time, in scarlet ec ats. breeches and stockings, embroidered in gc Id, with the
English rose, crown and royal cipher surmounted by black velvet hats and fearing tassellod halberts.
A UNIQUE PUOUESSION
At intervals other bright spots of color were
furnished by twenty men in almost as quaint
a costume of scarlet, known as
Dcgget’s coat
and badge, which is the annual rowing prize
for watermen, founded by the actor, Thomas
Hogget, at the accession of King George I.
Tv nty-onc gentlemen-at-arms and thirty yeomen of the guard added their splendid uniforms
to the tine display of national color.
More inti -esting, however, than all these gorgeous
creatures, who are comparatively familiar to
the London public, where the Kin representative fishermen from all parts of [lie United
Kingdom in sou'-westers, woollen Jerseys and
thigh hoots, with their burly frames and weather-beaten faces, forming a curious contrast to
the paler countenances and fashionable attire of
London society. Deputations of Isher girls
from Scotland, France. Belgium at d Holland,
in bright and varied costumes, adde 1 appropriate interest to the n.<q, e'o /7,
Proini lent among
these unusual persons was a New Brunswick
Indian in full costume—white leafier, shells,
feathers and hows and arrows—wlut had a pedestal all to himself. Their Koval Highnesses
were received at the entrance by a jaliite from
the guard of honor of the Koval Naval Volunteers ami the hoys of the Aretlnna training
ship, while the Guards' hand played the national anthem.

“West wind tinder a sullen sky,
Art thou not false as fair?
The days have gone—the weeks have flown—
His ship comes not. The sea makes moanOu the lmrbor bar where wrecks are strown;
What message dost thou hear?"’

advisable, says The Westcut oil' large limbs from

It is seldom

glow,
ship on

Show.

OPENING OF THE EXHIBITION AT SOUTH KENSINGTON.

•‘West wind.—under the arching blue,
Jf my lover may sail to day.
Steadily blow from the hills of snow.
That look on the harbor which lies below.
And haste, ere the morning shall dawn and
His

Fish

The

BY FRANK H. CONVERSE.

The change from dry and bulky food
ior usf*.
to that of grass should never be sudden,
R a- of ali kinds are best when young.
liming a few days before turning the
I i,
lion bone projecting over the belly
horse out to grass it is proper to prepare
"iil tlien feel soft and gristly ; if it is still
lor the change of food by giving one or
and hard the bird is old.
All poultry
two luai. mashes daily
In addition to
should be firm and fleshy.
tile inconveniences arising from a too
l'l wis are best when short and plump, !
sudden change to green food, there arc
with breast and thick rump, the legs j
others which arc apt to prove injurious.
smooth and the spurs short and blunt.
The changes of temperature, that of the
The black legged kind are the most
outer air being much cooler than the air
In
the
comb
should
be
juicy
capons
of the stable, an sutlicient after sudden
short and pale
in cocks, short and
to work great and mischievous
exposure
might red. If fresh, the vent will be
results.
In addition to the comparativeclose and dark: when stale, it will be
ly innutritions nature of grass, as set
tainted and the eyes sunk.
food, the animal is less able
Turkeys The same lemai ks apply to against-dry
to withstand the cold air of
nights, of
\\ lieu young the toes
these as n fowls.
rains and winds.
He then fore suiters
and bills are soft. The flesh of the wild j
more or less in early
spring, and diurt irkey is much darker and more
perfum- ■ rhu-a is among the
consequences. When,
ed than that of tlie domestic turkey.
in early spring, the weather is unsettled
t.'Ci-.-c- The flesh should lie of a line!
and backward, the delicate, sometimes
the
liver
the
fat
white j
ght pink,
pale,
horse, should come in at night and
every
and suit, and the breast full and plump, j
mi bleak days.
While diarrinea exists,
In a young goose the feet and bill are
it will be proper to stable the horse,
in
an
old
one
reddish.
It
yellow
ought ] blanket him. and feed him
sparingly on
ti n
> c
v
ery few or no hairs on the body.
loud.
Place some salt within his
lm
\ mug ducks atv distinguish- dry
not mixing it among his food.
ed in tin-same manner as young geese; reach,
Give him only a few hours' liberty on
tia belly should be firm and thick.
The
grass during mild days, say from JO to
ii:uke is the best eating.
.'1 o'clock.
While diarrlnea exists, be
Pigeons The breast should be full and should not be used for
any kind of work.
and
the
feet
elastic.
When
not
plump
as the diarrhur
ceases, inflesh they are flabby and the vent discol- Gradually,
crease
tlie number of hours on grass
ored.
and it will be proper, in his ease,
Wild fowls, when young have soft daily;
not to let him remain out doors at night
oils,
and
should
be
and
bard
in
<;
plump
the present month A handful of
flic .eiit. old birds are distinguished by during
whole flaxseed may be mixed with his
rigid bids, rough leg sinews and long
oats morning and evening during a week
sharp spurs: they require longer keeping or ten
days. He should have no corn.
than young ones.
Small field birds
Condition powders or similar nostrums
should always be used fresh.
should be avoided. [Prairie Farmer.
Hie flesh of good venison is dark, fine
and
an
1
firm,
the
fat
clear
and
grained
Brighton Cattle Market.
hi ight, lying thickly on the back.
When
Wednesday. Mav 1*;.
Amuuntof stork at market: Cattle; 24lb; sheep
young the cleft of the hoof is smooth and
4*1*5;
fat lings, 10.27b.
iambs,
<*!i >s«‘.
Price- ot beef cattle ¥ 100 tb live weight, extra
Rabbits are fresh .vlien the body is •pialitv,
5o«7 2.1 ; first, $•"» 7.r»<j0 .‘J7C; second,
jr,2‘a ; third, $4 00a4 ;>7‘a poorest grades of
rigid. Young ones have the claws smooth, £1
coar>e oxen, hulls, etc., $:{ OOgd S7‘a.
sharp and close, and the ears tender and
Brighton Hides, 71ac ¥ lb; Brighton Tallow,
,;14 ‘i7,4 r:¥ lb; Country Hides, light ones, Cc ¥ lb.
easily totll. [The ('aterer.
heavy, 7c ¥ tb ; Country Tallow, 4«4V p tt»;
Concerning Stoves.

people of Georgia. Mr. Faiusworth (Hep.)
coincided with Mr. Bingham. Gov. Bullock,
of Georgia, who was on the floor, was unmercifully handled by the Democratic speakers.
The death of Edwin M. Stanton on the 24th
of December was somewhat of a surprise,
tliougt he had been ill for some time. He

the

[For this department brief suggestions, facts
slid experience* are solicited from housekeepers. farmers and gardeners.
Address Agricultural editor. Journal Office, Belfast Maine.]

us

the 21st the hill

clared that the 15th amendment should he on-

Recalling

a

Sad

Story.

The schooner yacht Kagre. employed in the
coast survey service, is anchored oft'Stapleton.
Staten Island, while 1 ndergoing repairs she received from a eollisioi at sea with a Norwegian
bark. The Kagre was formerly the Mohaw k,
in which the late; Commodore Garner, of the
New York Yacht Chilli, lost bis life some years
ago while trying to rescue bis wife from the
cabin after the vaclit bad capsized. [New York

Herald.
The very day the abqve item was published a
similar accident took place in New York bay.

yacht Grayliiig, with her owner, Mr.
L. A. Fish at the vvlufcl, was racing with the
A sudden squall
(irncie and the Montauk.

The new

posed in every State. Mr. Bingham (Rep.) endeavored to secure the postponement of the
hill, and said that in spite of party dictation lie

Mr.
arose, and the Grayling was capsized.
Fisli and some of ills guests were thrown out,

should

but no lives were lost.

against the measure, as he believed
unjust and unwise. He said President
never intended to impose the test oath on
vote

The

yacht lay on her
siuking in

it to he

beam ends for some time before

Grant

three fathoms of water,

Maine

Matters.

news and gossip from all OYER Till: state.
D1S VSTROPS AcVIDFN 1 ON I NF. MAINE TENIll Ell! MEN KILLED.
TH VL.

Algi'siw. May Js.
A disastrous accident
occurred to-day oil the Maine Central Railroad
near Brown's
Landing. Yassalboro. Just botyre noon to-day. a freight train going w est collided with a locomotive running wild and going
east, smashing both locomotives and killing
both engineers, ami the fireman of the wild locomotive.
The scene of tiie catastrophe is five
miles above this city, just above Five-mile Island. The freight train was about fifteen minutes late and running at *20 miles an hour.
The
w ild engine was
running at a high rate of speed
and the concussion w as terrific. The momentum and weight of the freight train drove the
light locomotive hark several rods, tearing up
sleepers and rails as it went. Almost immediate!) after t!i«* collision the boiler of the freight
loconio’,h e exploded with terrific force. The
entire boiler w as carried away, nothing but the
flues remaining. The smoke stack was carried
"'era hill l> rods
away and pieces of the boiler
il 'v long distances in every direction, many
falling into the river. The boiler head of the
wild engine was also blown ott*. The persons
killed wen Albert Kilgore, engineer of the
wild :oeomotive. (No. Kstabrook, fireman of
he same and Charles Small, engineer of* the
liLght train. Kilgore has been in the employ
"t the Main. ( enlral Railroad some twenty
>• a: and had the reputation of being a compeiei.t engineer. Small had also ben formally
years employed by the company and was a good
engineer. Both men resided’in this city and
Lave families.
Kstabrook, the fireman, belonged in Bangor. The freight train consisted
: twenty car**, fifteen of w hieh are wrecked,
in one place being piled upon each other four
ear- deep. One locomotive w a- rendered w-ortha "• bill the other,
though 1 adly damag'd will
I'- repaired.
The lo>s
roughly estimated at
...
A- soon as tin* news of the accident
p'ached this city a relief train, with surgeons,
cnipl'*\cs of the Main-1 Central Railroad and
"iir r-, want to the seem* of ill'- disaster to rend ]• whatever aid
tiiey could. The bodies weje
brought 1" tin- cii) 1 hi- afternoon. Cormier
'A
11. Libby w a-called and a jury empannelled
N'd w ill -it upon the ease to-morrow.
’l l ooroner*-jury in tin- Maine Central accid ui returned a verdict thai Jit wa- caustdb)
ili" ii«-g]igeiie< and disobedience of I’ngima r
Kugmv. Tiii e.-mpanv i- exonerated from all
; ime.
Ii i-estimated that slo.iXH) will cover
■

What

At the animal meeting of the stockholders of
tlie Portland Press the following directors were
chosen : .lames P. Baxter. Charles F. Libbev.
W. \V. Thomas. Jr., Sidney W. Baxter aiid
Geo. S. Hunt. James B. Baxter was chosen
president. Stephen Berry clerk and treasurer.
Mrs. Eliza Pearson, of Scarboro’, is 112 years
of age.
Hon. Abram Sanborn, of Bangor, was admitted to tbe Penobscot bar, in June, 1833, and
consequently next month will have been in active practice 5<) years. Very few men after a
half century of professional life enjoy such excellent health as Mr. Sanborn. He is widely
known, not only as an able lawyer, but as a
cultured gentleman of the old school.
Gowin Wilson, landlord of tlie Columbia
House, at Columbia Falls, died May Kith, after
eight weeks’ sickness, aged seventy-live years.
The reports from the upper Penobscot"river
regions are not encouraging to the lumbermen.
A well known operator says that within his remembrance there lias never been a season when
it looked so badly for getting the logs.
A numerously signed petition lias been sent
to the Governor and Council, asking fortlie appointment of two or more constables to enforce
the prohibitory liquor law in Bangor. A strong
remonstrance against tbe granting of tbe petition will also be forwarded. A bearing lias
been appointed for June 1st.
Tbe Maine Central railroad lias issued a neatly engraved map of its line and connections,
giving the distance of all tbe principal stations
from Portland.
Ib-v. I>r. Butler wiil act as Memorial Day
orator at Hallowed.
Howard Owen, Esq., of
Augusta, received an invitation to deliver tlie
address there but was obliged to decline owing

probation
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The Maine i

..i ni- r

make-a strong and able

against lie- proposed La-e of tie* I.a-t-

■

Rabroad to the Boston A Maim
In conhi-iou ii -ay.-: The Maine legislature inlets in
\ :i_u-t. au-i While w < .1" m»t claim that they
haw power to prevent the lease, they can iiiw-i upon the control ami
management of the
Main <.'eiitr.d remaining in the State, and sublo iis bgi-iation.
W e think they will 1
i i»o-ed to placing this road, over which they
haw Jurisdiction, into the keeping of a great
ui"!i.'pol\. \Y« ar* justified in saying this by
'h-ir; 'ion "U kindred m< a-un -. I'mier our
r* -eii!
law**, the majority on tic* board of 1>;"V-of th- Maine Central Railroad must be
Maine m< n. To-day. tin La stern and Maine
Central are practically one, with a common
management and a common interest.
Workin harmony, they have hail wonderful sucA lease of the La-tern would vitally
the Mire line, and it will be a sorrx day
:
Maine when ii i< brought about.
A few
k .i
and -i eulalor- might possibly 1>
i. -tit.-d,
hut the intere-t- of ihe people at
•g'
would sml’- r. speaking for tin- peopl,.
x\ •• protest against the lea-.
i!
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Advertising Terms. For one square, (oneinch
length in column,) $1.00 for one week, ami 25
vut- f<»r each subsequent insertion.
A fraction of
a square charged as a full one.
of

■

The folio wing are authorized agents for the Jour
nai:
v R Niles, N<>. 250 Washington St., Boston.
T. (
Evans, Rooms *2, 4 & 8, Tremont Temple,

Loston.

S. M. I’KTTKNdll & Co., 10 State St., Boston,and
2'»3 Broadway, N. Y.
Ib»u\< E Dodd, 205 Washington St., Boston.
I'Fd. 1*. Rowell & Co., lo sprurest.. New York.
J. II. Bates, 41 Park Row, New York.
-I list lilllEliS remitting monov or desiring to
nave tin* address <>i papers
nmst'state tinrest t tlliee to w Iticlt the paper has been sent, as well
as the office to which it is to go.

changed,

1»111.1» ani* i;nill 1

m

1:ax 1

m•

1111.1»1;i:n.

ter I*-

111:1 rk,

Tin*: noiit

s

j!ONi»s.

The attention of Major Bulloch, one .,f tin
!><d the so-called ih-al Instate <'ompauv
o’ng 1." eii railed by the Washington >!:ir to
! "I'O that the notes of this company were
-v* r- -i on the
persons of the parties arrestin M:. in-on fhe charge of having for sale
->|s
••in. ami to the fact. also, that ii was re‘1 that c ttei's irom him iBalloeh) were
•'ii* 1 ni"'n "lie of the
prisoners arrested, the
Nl
**aid: “I don’t th nk that I sent those
!l
t<» that man. but he may have obtained
b
•" from other
parlies. Besides, the Mate of
'1
is flooded with these notes.'* “What is
character of the so notes y” a ski <1 the report111 v Wi fi s>ued by ill* Washington Beal
-:!e'
ompany.of which I am secretary. They
:■
not bogus, but have no mao rial value.“
In 11 1-iiion. en ili< loth iii-i.. Miss
Myra
Moore :■!Ic ini.t• i. to taki h« r life with a razor,
cutting tu,. ugly ga-he- iu ]j,-i throat, from
"Inch blood came forth in a great quantity.
I'fiends i'll'h< < 1 to her relief and attempted to
cluck tin How of blood. Medical aidwa* summoned and although ihe wounds were of a se1 cuis nature il
wasthouglit Ihe lady may recovMi-s Moore i- about 22 years of age. pivji.is-e-sing in appearance ami a general favor>hc has for several year-been a school
"•her In Hermon and hoarded at the rc-idence
"t her uncle. Air. Abraham ticrovv. at whh'h
p ace ihe unsuccessful attempt at suicide was
made. The !• rrihle deed was a surprise to
everyone. Her home is in the town of Dlxinoii!. i.liter advices state that site will recover,
■

I.a is mi i:i)i;t:i:i(.

Tin- Advertiser says of Eaton, tie Calais
murderer: I. mil his fate is decided, lie proposes
io spend his time
attending to hi- business, ami
il tenth intends to avoid liquor for tlie future.
atoll has secured to Mi's.
Kelley and her
laughter the sum of S7.100 in addition to sioo
nt some weeks ago forjier immediate use,
ed i- io pay tin m scion per year, with annual
oil. l'esi on the whole amount—two thirds to
tie widow and onesthiril lo her daughter: and
tu ease eitle r dies, ihe wliole lo be
paid to tile
■urvivor.
It is said tlie iiayments were' araiigeil ill lliis way at the suggestion of her
friends.
■

KNtlX AND LINCOLN lt.UI.liOAD.

A large amount of work lias been laid out
along tin route of ill.' Knox and Lincoln Kailroad for Ihi-season. About 100 tons of steel
rails w ill he laid, a change made in the location
of til'- road at Thomaston, so as to do
away
with an expensive trestle work, and an extension of the road probably made at Kockland so
that passengers and baggage may he delivered
at the wharf of the All. Desert and
Bangor
steamers. The freight business of the road is
yeai ly increasing.
IN GKXKKAL.

Two new churches. Methodist and Advent,
have been erected at Old Orchard.
I he toothpick factory at Seller is doing a
large business.
Govei'nor Kobie is to deliver the oration at
Norway on Memorial Day.
The Inter-Collegiate base ball game at Wall rville, May Kith, resulted iu a
victory for
Colby. The score stood: Colby 27, Bates it.
Hon. .7. K. I Sod well, of Hallowell, has made
a
liberal cash donation to the Insane Hospital
for the benefit of patients.
By a law of the legislature, the legal schoolweek is now live days instead of live and onehalf days as formerly. School teachers will
take notice.
The Grangers are making arrangements for
a grand celebration in Aroostook on the Fourth
of duly and an invitation is to he extended to
Gov. Kobie to be present.
"'ome weeks ago a woman
eloped from Portland with a young man. Her husband took it
calmly and did not try to find her. Monday he
received a letter from her, dated at Boston, ill
which she said,‘‘So far God lias blessed us with
health, hut .John has no regular work yet.”
Col. J. N. Greene, of New York, will construct the Shore Line road from Brewer to
Ellsworth. It is understood that the Maine
Central Kailroad Company is lo furnish rolling
stock and operate the road, and that it will
guarantee interest on the bonds to the extent
of Sit,200 per mile.
The Western onion Telegraph Co. have arranged to build a telegraph line from Ellsworth
to Bar Harbor, to be completed in season for
the summer business.
K. Davis, Long Plain, Mass., says—Mr. Atwood's Kubber Coated Scythe gave good satisfaction; shall want more another year.

forward tile

t*»

Unfortunate

city

The

hopeless

condition

by

ple of the city

were

an

probably
apparently

ean

amicable arrangement

In

or-

tin* bonds tin-

speedy construction
of the roads was promised: but now, thirteen
years after these promises were made, the Central has only been built half the distance, and
tip- Iron Mountain has but just form- -I connecsecure

with the

tion

st.

having been completed a
dozen years ago. as promised.
Helena lias,
therefor.
reaped none of the advantages
which might have accrued from these railroad
southern, instead of

connections, while $'HM),(XJ0 have been added to
iter liabilities, whieh amount to $425.0o0. the

outstanding

bonds hearing six and eight per
cent, interest. The total valuation of property
in Helena i- as follows :
Personal propertv.$2b0,$54
lb-al estate.’.. 700/J10

a-

been

a

reduction in the value of all kinds of

property -inee ls72 of about 25 pet cent., and
this decrease cannot he charged to undervaluation. for this year’s assessment is on actual values. and it is said that the property could he
bought for cash at the assessed value, ir has
y- nr
and .third percent.; State and county tax
added would run the assessment up to twenty

per cent, for this year. Then, if this were paid,
it would require a tax of four cents on the dol-

penses of the year.
The people of Helena were determined to get
out of tin ir difficulty, and in an honorable mana

commission

created,

was

to make terms with the creditors.
propose to fund the entire debt now due,
whatever kind, at forty per cent; twenty-

bey

ot

bonds to he issued for the amount, in such
denominations as may suit the creditors; pay-a-

ide. principal and interest, in »w Yolk; the
new bonds to hear interest at three
percent.
Jijc lirsi

and Mrs. D. B. Chisholm, of Hamilton, Canada,
is president of the Canadian W. C. T. E. Miss
\\ illard and these are in
correspondence rela-

years and four per cent, the
The creditors have
agreed to settle at 50 cents on the dollar in 20
year bonds at four per cent, interest for live
la-t ten,

tt

ii

payable annually.

tive to

a simultaneous movement for such
increase in tlx* number of local auxiliaries

Lli/.ebeth, New Jersey, is in
and with less

hope

an

equally

of relief.

ox

over

but it is

plan of

again.

Elizebetli tried to lie a

only a little city witli
-caling tin1 debt one

a

big

big city,

debt.

The

half and issuing
-1 per cent, bonds was tried, and was satisfactory to tlic creditors, lint the citv was unable

new

carry it out. Creditors represented by the
finger Manufacturing company have claims
against the city, to pay which would require an

to

assessment of 15 per cent, upon all taxable
The Supreme Court
property in Elizebetli.
has decided that these creditors are entitled to
mandamuses to compel the city to levy this tax
and pay the debt, but the demand is withheld
for the present. What the end will he remains
to in- seen, hut real estate in Elizebetli is not
very desirable property just now. The debt of
tin city i- about $7,000,000, its payment
appar-

ently hopeless,

and the tax payers
the creditors to do their worst.

are

defying

We have heard of several instances where
ladies after

buying through tickets

of the Penn-

sylvania K. R. Co. to come eastward, have been
compelled to pay the baggage man at the Union
Station m Baltimore for the transportation of
their baggage through New York, or leave it
behind unchecked. This looks like an imposition. and we wonder if it will he practiced on
the through line to New York the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Co. is constructing.
A stranger, picking up a paper from an unknown city, judges of its business and general
reputation for enterprise more by the advertisements than the editorials.
[Saratoga (N. Y.)
Sentinel.
The stranger who picks up the Journal at
this time will be convinced that Belfast lias
some

enterprising business

The general

impression

in

men.

Washington
ex-Congressman Mureh is trying to find an excuse to abandon the investigation which lie so
noisily demanded a few months since.

is that

The Biddeford Times proposes Robert T.
Illinois, and Eugene Hale of Maine,
as t lit* Republican candidates for President and
Lincoln of

N ice President in ls84.
A down-east farmer publishes bis platform in
the Boston Post. He demands “fewer lawyers
with their gumption.” We suggest as an amend-

ment, “Fewer lawyers without gumption.”
New wheat was threshed in Georgia a week
before the ice went out of Moosehead lake.

as

I

it has taken the Boston Herald some time to
get dou n to it, but it -izes our e\-<'ongressman
about right in the following item :
Case or no ease, Mr. Murcii has spoiled his
chances of making any capital out of the investigation he set on foot. And lie hits helped the
architect lie attacked. Mr. Mureh i- a light

weight.

The third annual exhibition of the Xew England Manufacturers and Mechanics Institute
will be held in Boston, Mass., from Sept.oth
to Xov. ltd. tsstl. Xo
entry fi t1 is demanded and
no charge made for
space. For application

blanks, or particulars, address John
treasurer, its Hawley street, Boston.
to

F. Wood,

The great East Biver Bridge at Xew York is
be opened to-day with appropriate ceremo-

nies.

Mayor

Edson has Issued

a

proclamation

asking the citizens of Xew York to suspend
business at midday, and join with the citizens
of Brooklyn in celebrate the
opening of the
bridge.

•

Xillsou is a gourmand, her favorite dish being
canvass-back duck, llauck, Flora Moore ami
Mrs. Knight are addicted to poodle dogs.
Wonder how
course

they cook the
the bark is first taken oil'.

poodles?

Of

The Dexter Beform Club has decided to perpetuate its labors, has elected officers for the

ensuing quarter,

and issued

a

call for recruits.

Success to it.
An
amateur poet" has been arrested in
Massachusetts for burglary. Spring poets will
•
please take warning.

thought Judge John A.
Chief Justice Appleton.

It is
ceed

Peters will suc-

The Court of Alabama claims w ill probably
devote its time until the summer adjournment
to trying eases of the first class, vessels and
cargoes. This is done in order, as nearly as
possible, to determine the amount that will be
awarded in this class. A very large proportion
of the first class claims is owned in Xew England, especially in Maine. The court. Tuesday,
heard an argument in the case of the vessel
Clenaren of Thomaston, Me., of which a small
part is owned in Boston. Clarence Hale, esq.,
of Portland, made the argument.
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, widely known in
connection with Lvdia E. Pinkhsun’s Vegetable
Compound, died Thursday night at Lynn. She
first made small quantities of the medicine in
an ordinary kettle on a kitchen stove. Her sons
took up the business and built up tin immense
trade by advertising. The concern did a third
of a million of business in one year, and the ad-

vertising payments

were

$200,000.

arc 1

fa.-t,

The

|

P. M

Poglcr, of Align da, $7oo, and \\
II. Trundy, of Frankfort, $700. The e.»mnii.--ioners will
meet next week to make the award.
Mrs. M<

l.ellan spoken of

being injured
la-t week in the cyclone at Kan-a- City, Mo., was
Mr.-. W. II. MeLellan formerly of this city. A
Kansas City paper has been revived containing a
full uceoiiiit of tiic calamity,
i'he paper slates
a-

that the hou>e in which the MH.ellans lived was
completely demolished llat with the. foundation.
Mrs. MeL. with her two children vas at home alone.
The account does

injured.

A

Mention

not

stale that

they

were

badly

lived in mother part of the
leg broken.

who

man

house had

same

a

made last week of a bag fastener
patented by Messrs. Kradford A Kurgcss. The
former is the inventor and the latter is Mr. A. C.
Largess, dealer in hardware in this city. The
was

the oi e invented by Mr.
Bradford a few years ago and much better every
way, consisting principally of a ( bain and fastener.
It is said to work very nicely, an I as it is always
fastened to the bag will save much time and
annoyance*. T he fastener will bj manufactured in
this city and can be sold at a very small sum. I c
fastener is different

from

proprietors anticipate an extensive sale
where much grain is shipped in t ags.
Pkom.hm

A

the

in

w.

-f

In the Journal of May
item concerning the penmanship of Mr. Peter Moulton, of L’nity, and of a problem lie sent loan Ohio paper, with a reward to the
lirst one who should solve it correctly. Mr. .Moulton has sent us the same problen
as follows

Jd

ro

jiublislied

we

Solvi;.

an

it i-now

Saturday, May Path, lss:j, and I li.ive
lived Hi,17s day.-. What year, \vha» month, what
day of the month and what day < f the week was 1
born?

The

j

first

one

of

the Journal’:; subscribers who

gives a correct answer will receive the Lord’s
Prayer written in full with an ordinary pen, on a
piece of paper that can be covered with a ton cent
coin, every letter complete.
Frank \V. Kerry returned home last week
New York and brought with him a thoroughbred Kentucky .-billion known as Vlanibrino Lance,
Mr.

from

which lie

purchased of Dr. Tufts, Malden, Mas-.
stallion is said to he the linest animal ever
brought into this part of the State. Mr. Parker, of
Kay View stock farm, on the east side, -ay- he has
known the horse from a colt. When the stallion
was two years old he was sold for $.%00o.
In 1*7.5
la* took the lirst prize at the New Kngland Agricul-

This

fair,a medal, which Mr. Ker ry now ha- in his
possession. Mainbrino Lance is by Mambrino
Patehen own brother to Lady Thorn) dam Lucy
Da net, by Lndeavor.
He is coal black, stands .-i\teen bands high, with a fine, clear bead an I long
and well proportioned neck, and! is a very hand-

tural

some
1

bad

Her debt

is due to extravagant expenditures on
public
improvements, it is tin- fable of the frog and

an

will make this tlx* most notable year's organizing ever known in temperance annals.

years and -ix percent, thereafter, and a com])i*oinise will probably be effected.

plight,

j

by a reporter why lx*
protection, replied:

and cities of the Enited States, and lias seventylive thousand members as its estimated constituency in ISNJ. Mrs. Eneas, the sister of John
Bright, is president of tlx* British W. E. T. E..

ar

lor

j

The Woman’s Journal says: The \V. ( T.
I .is now organized in three thousand towns

authorized
I

than in England. The Boston Journal is somewhat skeptical conn riling these statements.
It

Because free trade is another name for the
to the corresponding prices in England. But for the difference in the cost of labor between England
and this country we could produce a* cheaply
as they do, a> the cost of the raw material is the
same.
Bemove protection and you destroy our
manufactures.
It the Democratic party undertakes to level down this labor to the‘English
pauper basis, they will destroy our industries.

of interest, making no provision for the
principal ami leaving nothing for current ex-

aud to that end

[

in favor of

county commissioners met Iasi week for the
purpose of opening the bids for indexing the
volumes in the llegister of Dect s .Hi*-,* from Dec.
,‘Jl, ISC.n to Jan. 1, l>su. Seven bids were received
as followMar. !
Ueardon, $72n. L 11. Mureh,
$s;.t ii. K. l-’rojlocl $>o0, J. D. Co.>k, $soo, Wav
lino Kuowltou, twenty cents pe: page, all of IhdThe

that our

when asked

'I'he

it.

iave seen

stage lias been enlarged and wi! be provided with
dressing rooms. The hall is now well adapted for
the use of amateur and small companies.

reduction of tlx- priee of labor

tit

ner.

cheat);

admired by those who

is much

engine builders
can make engine* more cheaply than the English, and that under tlie system of piece work
tlie best workmen on hulls work cheaper here
as

Jay Gould,
i* so strongly

iur afterw ml to meet the interest, which, with
the county and State tax, would make a total
of -ix and a half per cent, simply for the payin*

build

Sawyer bad been a telegraph operator, a
phonographer, a reporter and a Washington
correspondent. He was at onetime a protege
of Gen. Butler. He was clever, but unreliable
and intemperate. Of late years lx* had been
engaged in telegraphic invention* and was a
rival of Edison in the electric light business.

computed that to pay what is due this
would require au assessment of seventeen

been

“can

Hit* painters have complete! tin* interior of
Pierce’.- Hall, and it presents a erv handsome appearance. The walls are tinted, .vilh a border, and
tiic ceiling is done in panel worh. The -tage seen
ery is attractive and 1- tic work of Mr. Havener.
The drop curtain represents a scene in Mexico and

illiam E. Sawyer, electrician, under sentence of imprisonment at hard labor for four
years for assault upon Dr. Theopbilus Steele,
committed in May !*>•_>. died on the lbtli hist.,
of hemorrhage of tlx bowels, at bis home in
New York city.
He had not begun hi* term of
imprisonment, owing to tlx- efforts of bis counsel and friends. He would probably have been
pardoned by Gov. Cleveland in a few days.

Total.$007,704
Tltes, tigures show how impossible it is for
He city to pay what it owes, hut they do not
show the darkest part of the picture. There
1

resigned

says :
Those who are interested in the revival of
American comim rce will take a deep interest
in the experiment which Captain Gorringe lias
begun. If lie i< successful and can build ships
as cheaply in Philadelphia a<
they can be built
oil the ( lyde. lie w ill have found a solution for
which
have
been long in dispute. If.
questions
for instance, ships can be built as cheaply here
as abroad, the demand for free* trade in
ships
will have lost its pertinency.
Moreover, if Le
can compete with the British builder of iron
ships on equal terms, there will be no need for
subsidies which the builders of American iron
ships demand. It i< to be feared that Captain
Gorringe lias been misrepresented by the representative of the press, and that lie does not
mean that lie can compete with the builder* of
ships in Great Britain.

Iron Mountain and

Louis.

is the conclu-

be set atloat in this country as cheaply as in
or Scotland.
I le said that our iron is

better and

Thirteen years ago the peoinduced to subscribe $150,-

tral and tie Iron Mountain and Helena.

sai 1 about the matter

One evening la$t week a stone was thrown
through one of the basement windows of the
Belfast shoe factory and came near hitting one of
the workmen.

England

each for two railroads—the Arkansas Cen-

noo

less

better.

the

iron vessel at the sanx price a wooden one
would cost." and that lie can construct sailing
vessels and barges as cheaply as British shipbuilders. He also intimated that fast steamers

of Helena. Arkansas, will

with its creditors.

Waldo, but perhaps the

an

Cities

an

following

pliances which lie ha> introduced, lie

due.

sums

stieceed in extricating itself from

y

a

requested

We have received a correctku of the item iu last
week’s Journal concerning the b. vans school house,

given

Navy and is now the manager of a new iron
shipyard on tlu* Delaware, recently informed a
newspaper reporter that “at the present priee
of labor and material." with the improv. 1 ap-

slip

are

of which the

ancll Vicinity.

Belfast

Bobolinks have come ami our local bird fanciers
have traps set for their capture, lied linnets have
been caught for several weeks.

:—

Gorringe,

sr'-s rihet-s are requested to take notice of the
date ..a the colored
attached to the paper. It
the only form of receipt now use-1. For instance,
May 'i, means that tile subscription is paid to
that -late
Wiien a new payment is made, tie- -late
will lx* changed to correspond, ami sd ltscKIli.
tills XHI-: UEtylEsTKl) TO SEE THAT Til Kilt
I) V I ES A UK COKKECT. Subscribers in arrears

'■

in

US. EXKCTTOItS ANSI (it AROIANS
their Predate advertising published in the.
so slate to the Court.

I CM IM ST It A I'o

desiring

d-T to

si AT!-: !'i:ls< »N.

tin- l.ewiston rlournal from !>>*nMe.,>av s; Thomas Pingree. one of the
i'i sett)«•]•< of lh* town, was !torn in How
ley.
^la*s.. M-pt. o. 1771. ||is wife was Hhebe
b'xaml- r. They moved from lb nniker. N.
H.. to Denmark, in March, 1sog. six of their
midren wen* born in Henniker. 'rin-ir l'amilv
numbered lourti eii children. and in Is4s. at the
‘e .ihot
Mr. 1'mgree. all the children were liv'ami lanl lamilics. ( me hundred and eight
andehiidivn hav(- b<•< n born to him, tin"s;' S'"1. Miss Minnie 1'. Hingrec, daughter of
Mr. i li*'• ui*>re Filigree, now residing with her
:i" ii
in Denmark, in the original frame
b "Use built in lxd by her grandfather.
Only
*
persons have 1 ii <i in ibis house, viz Mr.
Thomas Filigree, tin- grandfather, and hi< wife.
A

year, $2.50;

In ailvauce,$2.00 a year;
at the expiration of the

Journal, will please

The Maim- correspondent of the Boston
•buirnal siw: A r«*cent visit to the State Prison
a:
1 ie.miasion shows a general state of prospera>. it such it may be called, at that i istitulion.
\ ari'.»iis improvements have been mad* in the
kitchen of the prison ami about t!i«- cells, promotive of economy and •!0 -rfulness.
The
k of carriages lias about 1\vo-tbirds disappeared from tin- storehouses am; ivw of the
convicts have eomnieneei! tin- uu.mifacture of
sK igrh bodies. marriage making will, liowever.
"miim-' for a eouide of months longer, after
which the whole force will be put upon the
manufacture of sleighs for the winter market.
Tim barm-ss manufacturing department is having all it can do. and the Warden informed iis
‘hat Mich is the present demand for harnesses
that ii would be at least thirty days before
any
a
w
orders could be commenced upon. Ail
lb* work is done by hand and guaranti ed first
tit

tin*

Tkiois.

un

i HI

"Ni

within

A
lil

-ting of tin* (ouemor and
'inicil and Trustees ,,f tin- K.*foiin School ii
was d< i-ided I,, otaljlish
in- ciianicul depart:11♦ 111 I-t tli<- instruction of the
leys restrained
Si« re.
rim last 1.- g Mature rip} r*S4000
i-t ibi' purpo.x
and since tit* adjournment of
dial body niejubers of tin Hxicutive < ouncil
ban* v isited lit
1^e format or v institutions of
Massaehiis(*tts. and in connection with the
IiiistM-s have prepared plans that they* think
ui be carried out.
The instruction contemplated w ill
Mmple in ehanten r. but designed
■" furnish a foundation for future usefulness
a
mechanical eiuployna-uts.
At first nothing
but woe,l work will be attempted, which will
be exteiiflcd as tlie
capacities of the boys arc
\
ejoped. There is sufficient unoccupied room
1, the present buildings for the
purpose, and
tie eouh-mplated changes will he at one, i-n!
-d upon. Heretofore th
boys hav. l-r- n
i: 1 ] i*,y ed
upon bottoming chairs alone.
A;

!'•*< itiiTioN

be

of

The animus of the successful movement to
make of the 30th day of May a holiday was
A paper on the Capital Trials of the District of
specific. It was not merely that our people Maine, by Joseph Williamson, Esq., of Belfast,
might rest from their ordinary labors. It was will be read at the
meeting of the Maine Historical
that by the peculiar exercises of the day patSociety in Portland to-morrow.
riotism might be stimulated and fostered.
Dancing, bout-racing, or similar sports may be
The committee having in charge the Spiritualist
well in their way, but they are not well when
will meet on the premises on Wedthey tend to destroy the purpose of an occasion. camp ground
nesday of next week for the pi rpose of deciding
The Host i self would hardly argue that they
might consistently follow a prayer meeting; on some plan of action in regard to improvements.
nor that they were exactly the recreations in
W. 1’. Thompson, the committee from the city
which one would be expected to indulge imto dispose of the liquor now on hand,
mediately after a visit to the grave of ones government
friend. Are not the graves of our soldiers the has written to several agencies in this state, but as
graves of the nation's friends? The day is a yet he has not effected a sale. The state agency
holiday fora purpose. If it cannot serve that will be communicated with.
purpose, it would better be stricken from the
The stockholders meeting of he Belfast Manubrief list of legal holidays.
The people can make what holidays they will facturing Co. was again postponed and will be held
1 believe they to-day, Thursday. The insuran *e companies sent
for the mere sake of recreation.
ought to have more. Let them create them, an engineer to Belfast last weel to test the boiler
the
time
in
such
and spend
healthful ways as at the shoe
factory, and his report will be laid liemay please them, and the veterans will not he
lore the meeting.
found behind others in contributing to make
the days enjoyable.
Sheriff Wadsworth went to \ugusta last week
The Host speaks of reasonable recreations and
brought back George Grover, the horse thief,
"after the sacred duties are done to the dead
who is now at Belfast jail. Tin: probabilities are
heroes." li has in mind, perhaps, some locality where the "sacred duties" arc performed in that he will not again break jail There are three
the earlier hours of the day. Hut such locali- indictments against Grover, found at the last term
ties are few. Mostly. I think, in the larger
ol court. He will be tried at the October term of
towns and cities, the comrades of the Grand
Court.
Army arc busied in visiting cemeteries and
Cauuiai.hs. Mr. James Barker, of Searsmont,
the
of
soldiers
buried
there
decorating
graves
until noon. Decorations within tlie towns, and advertises in another column,: large number of
an oration or an eulogy, are the order of the
different styles of carriages. Mi. Barker i.-. a manafternoon in many places, while in others tin*
ufacturer of excellent reputalitn,
having been in
oration is given in the evening. So that "recthe business over twenty years.
He employs ten
reation,-' even if befitting the day, must be
wedged in between the decorations of graves men at his factory, all skilled w nkmen. Those in
and the oration, or in the evening following the want of a good carriage at mai ufacturers’ prices
afternoon gathering.
should give Mr. Barker a call.
Hut the truth of the ease is that the gettersPoj.ick Col JM.
Win. llobbias, Jr. and Isaac
up of the races, dances and skating rink enterBaker were found drunk and making disturbance
tainments given on Memorial Day arc wholly
or mostly those who care not a tig for the day
on board Capt. Hart’s vessel last week and were
or its meaning. They arc after the dollar. Anil
lodged in jail. On Saturday dobbins was senmost of those who patronize them arc after the
! tenced to JO days in jail, tint Baker was let out by
sport. They d > not ask. they do not care as to
the jail commissioners and has not yet been tried.
the meaning of the day. 1 have even known
tie members of two college base ball clubs to On Monday Horatio Anderson for drunkenness
organize a match game to be played at the very and disturbance was sentenced tt> .'JO days in jail.
hour when the commemorative exercises were
Samuel Lear lied at ti e \e,v England House
to be held by posts of the Grand Army in both
He was
places where the colleges wire located, lam Sunday morning at the age of ?.» year
happy to say that. In ing department commander horn at Ossipee, N. II., in 1st d, a id came to this city
of Maine at that time, the game was postponed
to reside in 1SJ.'». Mr. Lear was never married. He
at my reijuesl. and with the utmost courtesy on
the part of those who had arranged it. As passed his entire life at the hott Is in this city, and
everybody knows, the younger and more was well known to the traveling ;>ublic. His nearest
thoughtless of our population tire more intent relatives live at Marblehead, > ass., to whom he
upon "having a good time" than anything else.
leaves his property. His remains were buried at
I would not fora moment hold them hack from
Belfast.
it at proper seasons. I would not compel them
to give up their “good times' if 1 had the powThe citizens of Belfast arc requested to provide
er; no. not even on Memorial Day.
Hut I
11 iwers and to assist in the decoration of soldiers’
would appeal to their own perceptions of the
The llriends of deceased
graves tin Memorial Day.
fitness of tilings, and 1 believe the appeal would
be respected, at least. The soldiers of the late | soldiers who were residents of Belfast and whose
war will soon be out of the way.
Itul 1 believe [ names have not yet been placed on the “roll of
even one of them would say with his dying
honor,” are requested to send to James l’attee,
breath, "Let the ehildren be taught the mean- adjutant of Thomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. R. the
ing of patriotism.”
names, date of loath, company and regiment of
such deceased soldiers.
( apt.
who
from the l
S.
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News

Kov. W. G. Ilaskell of Lewiston, former ComDepartment of Maine G. A. 1!.,
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mander of the
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Memorial

up on that
The Host's comments have drawn from

day.

■

Till

the

racing, etc., should

boat

On Tuesday last, tbe day of Governor Washbum's funeral, there was "planted at "The Norlands." the birthplace of the Governor, in Livermore. Me., a memorial tree for him.
It was
dedicated to Governor Washburn's memory, to
be known as the "Israel Washburn Memorial
Tree."
It is rumored a syndicate lias been formed
for the purchase of the Portland A Ogdensburg
Railroad in tlie interest of an established railread company.

I'l'Bl.lSliED EVERY

of

to

recently expressed disap“Memorial Day” order of

Commander ICvans, of Mass., in which he urged that every form of amusement like dancing,

pressing business.

to

Due

is

The Boston Host

horse.
MU.
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GLUUISII SM

UNII

HOOK.

ilv\. Mr.

j»n

Gerrish of Bangor is now :ti work
another book,
which will be issued in x'ptembcK While at the
s.mtii last fall be obtained much important inl>*rm-

wliiijhjacquaintaner

ation in

regard to the late war
published, and he also made the

lias

never

l*een
of

Hutehiuson, of Fredericksburg, a
Methodist clergyman, who for four years was a
member of the famous Stonewall .Jtiekson Brigade.
The book will be a joint production of the two
gentlemen, and will give a condensed and correct
history of the two great armies jto which they
belonged. The title of the book is very appropriate
—“The Blue and the Gray.” Jt wijll he an octavo
the

Rev.

Mr.

volume of t>(K)

or

TOO

pages, with twenty full page

maps and w ill contain
each year. Col. A. (

a

roster of

lj>olh

armh

for

Hamlin, of Bangor and Gm.
Fit/ Hugh Lee, of Virginia, will write introductions
lor the work. The design for the ieover will he a
Union ami Confederate soldier shaking hands. V.
words of condemnation are to find place in the
book, but two boys who carried their knapsacks,
one in tin* Federal and the other in the Confederate

The heavy rain of Tuesday and Wednesday was
nun’ll needed by farmers. Spring rains have been

Lorenzo Dow, on Monday, purchased eighteen
hundred dozens of eggs, for which he paid $300.

very light.

Among tlie late Alabama claim awards we notice
following which have a local Interest—Everett
Staples et al. $74,144, for the destruction of the
ship Alina. We think the name of the ship is not
correctly given. The ship was built by Win. MeGil very at Searsport. Capt. Staples owned onequarter. When his ship was burned he was on the
passage from Liverpool to the river Platte. The
ship was owned by Stockton and Searsport parties.
John F. Peterson gets $1182 on the same ship.
Edward P. Nichols gets $1S0."> for the destruction
of the ship Delphine.
the

George JIammon, who runs a daily express between Searsport and Belfast, leaves from
to $100 daily with our merchants.
Mr.

The Bangor Whig says: The Waverly House at
Northport Camp Ground will be opened the middle
of June under the management of Mr. C. H. Buswell, of this eity.
Dr. Jason Gordon, qf this city, magnetic and
electric physician, has just returned from a Boston
school and has entered upon practice in Belfast.
His office is at his house on Union street. Read
his card.
Our

foot.

Oru Hoys.

The Belfast Amateurs will play
Boys” at II ay ford Ilall on Tuesday eve. next.
The play will be repeated on invitation of Thomas
H. Marshall Post, the proceeds to be added to the
“Our

desk

ornamented last week with

was

Bruin

was

captured by Simeon

15.

a

bear

Higgins of

Orland, the veteran trapper, and measured live
feet three inches in length. The carcass weighed

soldiers’ monument fund. The company is comof our best local talent and the entertainment of itself is worth the price ol! admission. It

posed

pounds.

800

Louis Pendleton, of Searsport, employed in W.
K. Morison’s hardware store in this city, goes home

hoped, however, our citizens will look beyond
Ibis and patronize the performance for the very
worthy cause named and give the fund a real bene-

is

Saturday night returning Monday, making

every

the trips to and fro on a bicycle,
en miles in forty-live minutes.

lie does

the

fit. If sufficient encouragement is offered the beautiful afglian and some other things leftover from
the fair will be disposed of. Tickets for the play
can be had at Pole’s on Friday.

sev-

s. N.

McGilvery has been summoned by the
U. s. to appear at Philadelphia as a witness in case
of sir. Tropic, which it will he recollected arrived
at Marlgoane, Hayti, with men and arms at the
time the Brig James Miller was loading at that
port.
apt.

I

W.

K. Morison A Co., Belfast, having bought a
load of white lead, olfer the trade some excel
lent bargains in that line. Also paints and oils.
Bead what he says.P. Mansfield, at Masonie
Temple, has in store a large and new stock of
sun .hades.Miss A. F. Southworth, 11 Main
street, ««n Wednesday ev ening and Thursday, May
30 and 31 will have the latest summer queuing of
trimmed millinery.... Ben Ha/.elline, Belfast, advertises for loose hay-s. >. Keith, Belfast, wants
loot feet of elm boards.\Petition is called t > the
M aldo county Educational As.-oejatlon which will
car

said that large quantities of hay yet remain
barns of the farmers in Waldo county. A
majority of the farmers arc able to hold it and it is
probable that a large amount will he carried over
to next season, llav is selling now for about $1*2..10
It is

in the

per ton for good.
Howard Murphy is building a cottage on his
shore, south of the Frye cottage. It will be completed in about three weeks and will be for rent.
This is one of the most beautiful locations on our
bay, and will soon be taken up by summer residences. A cottage D (•* be built there next season
for a lady of this city.
Mr.

meet in

Waldo County Grange will bold
meeting with Morning Light Grange, Monroe, Tuesday. June Mb, at 10 o’clock a. At. The reg
ular meeting for May both was not held, the day
proving rainy and unlit, and this day is to substiTiik Gkan<;i;s.

May

loth.

B

A LI

C«>1

H >

IOlU CATION AL ASSOCIATION.

X I V

They

The semi-annual

meeting of this association will be
held at the Grange Hall, Brooks, on Friday and
>a(urday. June MhandUth. The programme, which
will he found in our advertising columns,
promises
an interesting and instructive
meeting, and we
tru>i
over

there will he a large attendance.
the Bel fa.-t railroad.

Liverpool

many friends wi'li him

and

success m

his

Mobile.
new

k the steamer

was

not

at

"in I-

George K.

M..

at the

bhy

<.

>v

Wallace, of Belfast,

rnnr’s

reception given by

His

alls, of Vinalhaven, was in town
Monday.... 1 lenry T. Smitli, formerly of Belfast, lias pureha-. i a house and lot at Rockland,
Mass.Mr. Albert Kilgore, the Maine Central
engineer who was killed last week was a relative
"f Henry J.. and Dr. Kilgore, and was well known
to many in this rip. The
daughters of the late
Janie- 1*. W hite arrived on Tuesday, and arc occupying their lions- at the intersection of Church
and High spans.

Chase,

since

easnuown

system

in

May fir-1,

trade,

am!

has

keeps

adopted

no

books.

;

mill.It

i- pr

>no-,

d

by

<;.

(,co

Davis

to

Poston

on

the

night train, riding through

Puruhum.... Mi-s Mary Stinipsou died eery -uddenlv on Saturday last. lln aue w
si .ear-_
1 lie remains of Mrs. Albion
staples, who died in
Somerville last February, were brought home to

her native

place

on satur1 ay and interred with the
kindred... Mi-- Ann Thomp-on and
Miss Jennie Lambert, milliners, haw- been to Pos-

dust cl'

her

ton

examining the spring Myles and selecting their
They invite the ladies to call and examine
their stock ...Capt. Ralph Mor-e i ft on Thursday’s boat for New York, and goes from thence t-»

goods.

Liverpool

to

join

his

-hip which

has

—

—
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Friday opened at in o'clock with a discussion of
Bangor, to Lewis ( Wilson, same town. Geo.
Howard, Bangor, to Mrs. F. I-.. Fogg, same' Methods of Imparting Moral Instruction, bv Prof.
M. C. Fernald of Oronoa.ml Rev. A. W. Burr of
town.
Arixone M«Tiinto<k. Belfast, to Charles K.
llallowell. In the afternoon meeting a paper on
Gritlin, same town. A 1>I*i»: A. Morse. Searsinont,
Instruction in Languages, prepared by Mi--s (
to sain'l B. Ila/eltiiie. .-a me town.
J. Moody,
Isleshoro, to II. IN’, spratt, Bangor. Heirs of L. Starrett of Belfast, was read. The paprr and
IL Palmer. Belfast, to Daniel C. Toothaker, same
subject were discussed by Stiperiulmdent T.i-h "I
town.
Henry II. Seavoy, Brooks, t<> Family B. Portland, Prof. Rounds of Farmington ami Prof.
Fernald. An excellent paper on luslrueiiei in
to
Seavey, same town. Joseph Treat,
ard.
V

Montville,

Treat,

-amc

town.

Searsport,
Walker,

Micah

Walker, same town. AusWentworth, Montville, to B. W. Fogg and B.

tin

& (L I

W.

to Clara M.

Fogg.

Two young men of this city
will enter the ministry of the M. E. Church and beCiit’ih

u

Notes.

gin preaching

al

History was read by Prof. Paim* of Bangor, and
Cortiii'.
of
the subject was discussed by Pro!
Gorham and Foster of ( a.-tinc. In tin- evening
Hon. N. A.

Lme, State Superintcmleiit of

presented tin.* need.-,
Maine. Saturday v a

of the

common

-'f:i-

schools

of

tin- inter, si- of
the Hancock Educational Association. Th.* President, F. W. Foster, of ( astine, w as in the chair.
The first paper Saturday morning wa- read by
Miss Conley, of v astine, on the subject of “Primary
Language Lessons.” 1 W. Foster, N. A. Luce and
devoted to

of Green and Court streets; 5th all the residue
the estate, real and personal, she gives intrust
to her husband, Andrew lb Bean, for the following
purposes: to pay to her daughter FlorenceH. Warren, out of the income of said prope :ty and so much

Mr. Theodore Murphy and
The former will supply the
chureh at Orland and the latter will he given a circuit composed of the tow ns of Alexander, Wesley
and Cooper, in Washington county. Mr. Murphy i others took part m the diseusslon of this
paper.
has for some time been preparing himself for the
The second paper “Coinpo>ition in Mixed Schools”
hut
Mr.
Frohoek
is
a
late
convert
of
Kev.
ministry,
was read by Mrs. L. L. Stubbs, of Ellsworth. Tills
Mr. Libby, now presiding elder. Mr. F rohoek has
subject was discussed by Mr. Twomblcy of the
been a school teacher and a very successful one. I Brewer
High School ami Mr. Soule of Oakland and
Both young men have been under the care of the others. The third
paper was on the subject of
presiding elder, and he knows of what material ; “Morals and Manners.” Addresses were made by
they are composed. Their many Belfast friends Rev. Mr. Tripp and N. A. Luce. In the afternoon
will watch their career with interest.Rev. Mr.
a paper was read by Miss Crowley of (’astine on
Harriman, of Bangor, w ho supplied the pulpit of ! “Methods of Discipline.” A paper written by \V.
the North church on Sunday last is a brother of the
Harper of Farmington was also read. Mr. Harper
late Capt. Dearborn Harriman, who died In this
A business session was
was unable to be present.
city a few years ago. Ho is also closely connected held and vacancies on the executive committee by
with the Harrimans of Belfast. Mr. II. is a young the election of E. B. Stetson of Ellsworth, F. <L
man of ability—Rev. Mr. Fuller
again supplied Reed of Bueksport, Mr. Blake of Brookline, and
the pulpit of the M. h. church on Sunday, Rev. Mr.
Miss Anna Hall of Bueksport. Brookline was
Williams, the new pastor, being ill. Mr. Williams selected as the next place of meeting, and after a
arrived on Tuesday and was received by his church
vote of thanks to the citizens of Bueksport for their
and society at the church vestry Wednesday even- hospitality, and the local committee, Hon. Parker
The
ing.
young people’s club provided cake ami
Spofford and Miss Anna Hall, for their kindness,
ice cream. The occasion was one of rejoicing, each
the association adjourned-Rev. M. W. Prince,

of the

one

ranks, are to tell their stories. The success of Mr.
Gerrish’s book on Army Life lias been very great,
and the new venture will be looked forward to with
a good deal of expectation.

following wills were tiled at the
Probate court in this city—Harriet
N. Bean, late of Belfast, who first desires her just
debts and charges to be paid out of her estate; 2d,
she bequeaths a piano to her daughter Florence
Wills.

The

recent term of

II. Warren; .‘id, all of the residue < f her personal
property, household furniture, Ac., die gives to her
two daughters, Lizzie JL Smalley and Florence H.
Warren; 4th, she gives to her daughter, Lizzie II.
Smalley, the sum of $1,100, to be paid out of the
proceeds of the sale of her house ami lot at the corner

of

principal as may be nceessa y, $250 a year,
In quarterly instalments, during the natural life of
said Florence, or so long as there may he property
or means left in the hands t>f said trustee for the
purpose. If more is needed by said Florence the
trustee is authorized to pay, and he is also authorized to sell said house and lot-Finery W. Bradbury, of Knox, bequeaths to his wife, Mary A.
Bradbury, all bis estate, both real ai d personal_

Mr. II. I-.

he

onre

Frohoek.

endeavoring

was

to make the new pastor feel that
among his friends-The Rev. George E.

Tufts left on Monday for Saratoga, N. Y., to attend
the Baptist National anniversaries. He will be absent two weeks, visiting Nova Scotia in the meanHis pulpit will be
time.
supplied next Sunday

natural life; 2d, after the decease of his wife lie
gives all the property left to Ills nephi*w, Ulysses S.

by Rev. Mr. Smiley, of Bangor_Rev.
Nantucket, preached at the Unitarian chureh last Sunday and will occupy the same
pulpit next Sunday—Rev. Mr. Smiley, of Bangor,
will preach at the North church next Sunday.
The usual monthly envelope collection will be taken
up.Rev. M r. Williams will preach his first sermon
at the M. E. church next Sunday.V quarterly
conference meeting was held at the M. E. church
in this city on Monday evening, for the purpose of
licensing Mr. II. E. Frohoek to preach. Mr. F.
leaves to-day for his field of action
Mr. Gregory
will preach at Swanvilie, Sunday afternoon, June
•‘Id. By request he will preach on the subject of the

Grant.

“Fall of Man.”

Mary

P.

Fowler,

late of

Searsport,

who

gives

to

her children, Lavinia B. Whitcomb, John C. Fowler,
•James X. Fowler, Albert C. Fowler and Ellen M.

Wales, tile sum of $1 each; 2d, all the remainder of
her estate she gives to her sou, Chailes F. Fowler.
.Tames Crocker, late of Stockton, who gives and
bequeaths, first, all bis real estate and personal
property to bis wife, Lucinda Crocker, to dispose
«>f as she sees fit for her maintenance during her

Samuel G. Staples is made executor.

afternoon

Mr. >avage, of

—

man

who will learn the

hand was divided among the families of
the five members who have died sii.ee the association was started.Among the arrivals by the
steamers for the past week were Capt. O. 11. Blake,
Capt. Lincoln Gilkey, Mr-. Fred Gilk* ;
Mrs.
Marion Lewis, Mrs. Metta MrGilvery.. .W. F.
Merrill is visiting friends in New York.Rev. lb
B. Merrill has been
engaged to supply the First
Congregational Church of Brewer. His friends
arc cordially invited
to a reception in the Conon

gregational vestry
departure for his
Griffin

Warren

Friday evening prior to hi*
field of labor.Capt.

new

arrived

home last

Wednesday,

Boston; also Capt. Timothy B. Pendleton_
potato plants up about an
inch
Mrs. J. M. S a very fell from the top of an
arch, on which she had slopped to water some to'
from

Mr. James Averill lias
—

nva.to plants, and injured her bark and .spine.
fear* -I .-he will

never

fully

recover

It

is

from tlm fall_

The engine eompany turned out Thur-day nmht.
full force, and pumped out Mr. Grinned’- well a: -1
i-t ri-The Colorado potato beet!--' nr-1 again
showing themselves in several parts <»f our t<«wv,
w aitlng to begin their summer's w- rk.
Mi-.- J
nie Emerson begins her school in the town of

Monday-Ncx Wednesday, MemoHay, will be observed at this place. Rev. E. I
Howard, of Bangor, will deliver the oration_
several of our citizens speak very highly <>f their
reception at the G. A. it. fail, recently held a! Belfast

Brooks next
rial

.Capt. Joshua Nichols has been at home ih- pa-t
week— Mr. Wm. !>-"!-.• was down here la-t week.
He i 80 years old and y et he walked the elit e aCu.ee from his home in the back
--w., o>
pailoi t.,
he village, about seven mile-.Henry Partridge
...

-•at his foot

quite badly
wading through a p< u-l

with

pieec

a

of

g!a-.-, wli'ne

Principal of tin* East Maine Conference Seminary,
is in New York on business. During his absence hi<
classes are under the instruction of Rev. A. J.
Clifford, pastor of the Methodist church at Bneksport.Rev. L. L. Hanseom will deliver the
address at this place on Memorial
Day.
Golden (Dura Wiley) is not at home as reported by the Commercial but is expected home
shortly to spend the summer-At a recent meeting of the Society of Christian Endeavor it was
voted to send three delegates to the convention to
be held in Portland June 7th
Parker spollbrd Is
soon to build a large carriage manufactory for Mr.
Mrs.

—

Richard Leach ami Mr. Geo. Chandler. It is to lie
located on Main St. over the mill stream just below
the grist mill
A new stone yard has been opened hereby Watts & Mixer who have been lately
employed in Belfast. Their first order was fora
large monument for the late ( apt. Geo. Bennett.
It is to be of Oak Hill granite-Dr. Emerson has
been quite ill for over a week but is now com a
—

lescing.

of water ia-t

thews

more, and (

apt. John A. Carver recently l->-t a
\\
E (wards cor.Miss I
p my
dially in\ ites the ladies t" call and inspect the new
and seasonable goods she has just opened_Hr.
P P. N if hois has opened a dental office at tlm residence ->f hi- father, Capt. W. G. NichoV ...Mrs.
«»r

very valuable

ici'-i ;

...

real \v;i'

ln*r

summoned

marked year for salmon in
y<

ar- lia^e

they

t>

r.‘-

last

!on

w.

k,

very sick-This has bom

is

Dan

son

bc<

n so

bay.
plentiful aour

Not for
lib-

a

spring..

itf<>r
Bragg has an appointment
coming Sunday and the week following.... Mr-.
Li/./.ie Staples is ijuiti- -ink
inMr. M "
his harness shop to Mel>onald, f Be 1 fa«
running a branch establishment here.Mr.-.

-Bev. Mr.
he

..

Carr came

Dow’s tdleets

on

were

the

sold at

boat
a

Tue-drr.Ann-

net ion

Benj. Bachelor

nooii.Mr.

Thorndike. Charles 15. Hathaway, Jane Hathaway, wife of Cha de.s, and ledore, Charles Hathaway’s daughter, were brought before Trial Justice
Jt. 8. Rich oneomi laint of Benj. K. Kelley, all of
l nity, for assault and
battery. The wife and

daughter were acquitted for the want of suttielent
evidence and Cha de.s was fined five dollars and
costs, in all amounting to twenty dollars. Charles
paid his fine and c< sts and was discharged... .Mrs.
Mary Lord has a brahma hen which laid an egg
measuring around lengthwise nine inches, and
Mrs.
girthing seven inches around the center.
Lord has eighty chickens of tills breed, and has
seven hens sitting cn eighty more eggs. Sim is going in for poultry.Tuesday’s rain was much
needed. The grou nd was very dry, the grass suffering for rain. It| wintered well and if there L
sufiicient rain we shall get a good crop of hay.
Vis.w.haven.

Saturd-i;

lias had

a

ham, of Bristol, a n an about *>5 y ear- of age died
last week of brain lever. About two years ago lie
<*amc here In a ve--< 1 and has lived on board of her
since, the sehoi mer being hauled up.at Rol.ert’bor. He f*>!!■ >w ed f!»hing. iived alone, w is
mt little is known ot him....
very reticent, ami
<
ii«m»i r
apt. Stephen I) «-r in >i- new fi-hing
went ini
N»-\\ y» 11< last week with l.*»o barrels of
fresh mackerel-\ >(. m* weighing forty poi nds
was thrown from a .last .at
the
mds quarry, one
day last week, and went through the boxing shop
near by.
six men were at work in the shop but

ever

hai

fortunately

principal

a

fT

■-

barn which lie intends

build this spring.Mr. Aside; Mitchell left
Camden last week, to work in the shipyards
there this summer-Mr. Frank S. Pray, foreman
in the spool mill, left for his home in Belgrade
lo

bn

Tuesday.Mr.
moved to

< >iI\ i-1*
Eanpln r and l'amih
Thursday.There wi.i be a

Boston

vice at the Methodi-*
nnvh
ir tra 1< rs
••f the dullness of nu-iuc.;-.
i r advertising in
union

memorial

*n

■

•Journal.

I-.d.

Mr. seth !..

....

Hamim-ns ai.d Mr.

Chas. E. Adams left by boat Monday to make a
short husine-s trip {■; Boston and V w York. Will
ivtur Friday.Mr. Frank M«-r* ill left by boat
M"mlay for a short vacation trip to New 'i ork_
de. 1- rank W Coleord left by train Tuesday morning for New i ork. He is going mate with hi* uncle.
Capt. Frank Carver, in bark Hudson, now at New
'i ork

loading.Mr. Bryant, ot Bangor, arrived
by boat Monday to make a short visit to Capt. Phinas Pendleton...
.Capt. Lulliu, formerly rommnnder
ur

of

ship Phineas Pendleton, arrived by boat
lay of last week, and returned Me.ulay of

"•

d

this

week.The doeinrs tire till very busy tit present.
and report much sickness in town. Mumps arc very
prevalent.Mrs. Win. II. We-t, who wa- not
expected to live last Saturday, is very low at this
writing, although the doctors think -he may recover.Dr. Gen. W.

Libhy, formerly

of tiii.-

place,

settled in Middletown, Connecticut..I'm
following order with regard to Menu rial Da>
has been issued by Freeman .MeGilvei; Post 11. G.
lias

A.

B

t»f this

ot

ow ner

I

during the j
work done, prepanu

hotel, has been
week, and I- having some

he LI Hor.ado
n-t

•opening

t>-

<*rv

Washington, i).
^chr. M. i’

(
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\

place cm
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at

Mahout

!)»••

I-h

r

dayproceeded
as pleni

been here

few

a

and has

have lor bottom cs.ulked

15a:igor t«» lose!... .salmon are m>r
usual, but Chamberlain -hips a few almost
at Hhv’s Head i- p.
day-Ilygeiau II:
a

<

Mt.

VMIIEN.

which

wa-

Battle

t., ps

n

I.- dg4-

on -er

Ro'ter, of Itos*.

o-

at Mre Bueimnai

are

i<>

vm

i,

.-n

.,f

Id

<)

F.*li ow

Imp- ir. March, i- making

i*u*:• |

:.

acquisitions
Mis

t

paint.

coat ot

n,

meeting... .The
h-t week, ro d

c
cry
arrived

for the

J-

summer

-cpi;

absence .if ten year-, ha- p*
turned with his family and will open ast"\e, tin
and hardware -lore in Lin >|d .bme- store*, wiiieh
lias been purchased lq ('ark-ton ,V ( o.,and thorough
!y renovated for that purpose. We be.-peak for Jo-*,
a good luisine-*.
hr. t \. 'Lover ha
ii-ehai..
Bowers, after

il.

an

a cargo of coal IT W. L. Alden at th* anchor
I tin-ir
factory... .>>imonro:i \ Re h have rcunlaw ofiiee to rooms over t.
Po-i -ofii<v ...ML-

ed

Knight

•bhia

ha -t

returned

week

from

Florida,

has been -ponding tie- wiat-r... Mi-isa Murphy lias gone ini > Fp d Lewi-' -ton
iclerk.
Fred was alwlay- a -iitewal fellow in do
where she

io
*iraw eii-tom.« apt.
1 immas
the reeipient of a silver ieo pitcher
from his friend.-, of v Imm he ha- man;. la-t week.
He left Momlay in his line, new sell mer ;••) Be!
fast. l<* ]oad hay fora -oulhern port. The
noom r
iiifin-

French

wa.-

largely
ever Imilt her< and reflects great < n-dir on
onmhs .v Hay..
builder-, Mossr-.
V v.-mu
man named Han.son, I a \ ii g sin-v.
-igi.- ; in a id
fy. vv.-.s tok. i- to fi;«: yl.'iM ,| AiigU-t.t ia-t Week.
f
av
Landlord I>e<
tat ti.r;m
H.'ii.-', \\ h-. has

--els

••

ner

.-

<

'•een

eo,,t'uK-d

i:!io

t<>

!-out nga

pnetiuio. 'a,

for

i-,-

<

.t

.1

*

-min*

with

time

Mb1- ha-a ided

Io

photograph rooms the front room formerlv
eupied a- a millinery department. It hr.- he. n re
1
fitted, pa nte and s sj plied with insi h : tin I-. and
hi-

■

arpet- d will mak> awry attr active >om.
v for vmii pictures."... Joim.-on Knight
i- improving the old Jones wharf property, laiii I-

when

“Tills

w

will erect large store
ii-<
a aew wharf m
coal and hay-The ol l veteran trader.Tom
ward, after i.eingo at of 1 u.-incj- -inrr dan a ,i
has taken tin*
\dam-'
-o.«-ailed, on B. 1store, and i- doing .jiiitc a in:- in. s~ Imying e_u an
:11g

for

shipment_The steam launch Bi m
by Bramiiall, ha- b< n chartered
apt. Jo-epih Oovvvea. who will n-e her ;u nr

batter tor

built here in
b\

<

etion with his

'iiinn;er rc-ort at H »g I.-dan I, near
mouth oi the .Me iomrik.au.! for carry iugex
eursious. Her ollh er- an William Kimball, r.>m
numder, Byron Studlcy, licensed eng'incer, both "I
man in
Bremen-There iB"<kport who-,m

the

-pell-

name

forward

the
in

or

whether

-aim*

the

u-mi!

backward

nab

!;

manner.

or

F-r.m

A. IT 1, of 1 Mmari-rotta,
M -mo
address at this place
rial l>a>.W. H. t».»r lia r. <>f Pl»i:.i<u-inh nwi
is here tor the summei. was .piite seriously imm
by his horse making a misstep and falling on him.
Mr.
while taking hi- usual hor-ebaek evrei-e.
Trank Moody has .-old Ids farm in Hop- and h mght
iiani*
and uio\ r<l into tl»e B. K. Adam Inui-e on M
M•

rso

the

Factory

■

11

.street-Mr.

has

.faun

n.

delivn

will

.vim worked in

■

\nelio*

h

»f y.-ar- and went away ia 1*0
spending a few day- in tow a.Mel.

number

a

been

Crawford ha-

a

tr the

u-t

t

eri

.1

ami

,i-

g

into

me

Knight’s tin .-h-*p a- bookkeeper. ...doim Parker
U will be «-ariias given up the hak* r im-ineried on hy the Aiden lire-., who will probably do
tile

largest busiue—

The
taki

ev er

firm of Boltin

new

m

o

in that dm- her*

>gier,grocers, win

«\

...

have

the old l ahlerw oLd stand, an
ig a good
dot
iite at : ne .-b.*ia "an
id. does tin
*
a •••ut
the a
it well." while Bolliu
deli
town-The new wiag which was added to ili•
it

business, l

Bay View Hoti-e’a-t a ar i.- r.”,n by appr ;
completion inside. Wi n llni.-1 «* d it will add
teen

room-

to

also

having

a

place.

in accordance with Genera! Orders from
Supreme and Department lb-ad Quarter-, and tin
Rules and Regulations of tie Grand Army ••fthe
Republic, Wednesday, May .loth, will be o'bserved
a- Memorial Day, rind Comrade- wi l
carcfuli;
observe these General Orders and govern them-

the Im-u-c Mii-

Holden of 1 w t Me hex
u
pci led to ». kc char4c »f the house. Mr. H"1
1ms >r s
oral suuitn r- i<*eomndated parlies fnnn
Mr. (.c*r_-

summer.

wa-elected assistant,
and Mr. lTod Smith librarian-Mr. D. 't Mi tear 11
a

Rw.

iu town

Mr. G. L. Merrill

last week to frame

1 lie

Virgil Ward well pi raehm
his Initial sermon
iujtiie Methodist chuv ii a-m
day Inst....The baccalaureate sermon by Rrof.
Woodbury in the Orthodox church on Sunday
morning, was listened t*> by a full audience....
Rev. A. K. Ives and A. V. \dams, L-q
went to
Bar Harbor .and a-sji-ted in organizing a church at
that place last >unday... Mr. Sanborn of Portland,

>

began

injured.

none wrr.

Castine.

mills the coining season.The otlieers for the
lot y. Sahimtli school were elected la.-t Sum ay a1 > i low *—Mi**
Mary 1\. Bike, su j •erintendenf, resigned, and Mr. B. < >. Sargent, the a.-si taut, to-'k

place;

.!

her throat with a
little grand daughter who was with her, who seized
hold of the razor, w Inch Mr.-. Richard drew
through
her hand cutting In- girl quite badly
Mrs. Rich
ards has been insane for some time-( apt. Rink-

paral-lie

shock, and It is doubtful if he recover.-*.Be.
Albert Thompson preached at the < ong. ehnr'-h
last Sunday-Mr. Ralph JInrriman left for Lewiston last week, w here he will work in the eolpm

her

James Richards, formerly
suicide last week by cutting
razor.
She was prevented by a
Mr-.

Belfast, attempt

of

\i-:ng

some

Ada < dlkey came on the boat saturda; to
make n*horl\Mt to her parent*,
she has been
-pending tile winter at. Wopv-br..Mi-. Frank
'•V
oleord lias some line paintings ..f hi- own e\e
« utioii.
Hi: is unite a skilful irti-t.Mr. h ive
man Merilhew is studyiug for an artist iu iox-klan 1

•John

I

..

to build

Mi-s

grist

just arrived
there from .San Francisco-Mr-. P. M. Roberts
\.
Horatio
Heiriman
died at Malden,
Capt.
and Mrs. Etta MeGilvcry returned home on Satur
Mas-., on Monday, of pneumonia, aged f>2 years, j
day from Portland where they have been \ isiting
t apt. Hei riman was a son of capt. Hczckiuh Ilerfriends... .Mrs. Dr. Bird is improving*, she is still
liman, senior, <■: Prospect, and a brother of Ilezeconfined to her bed and some time will elapse bekiah. Ferdinand, Horace, James and Albert, all
fore she is strong again.
well known in Ibis vicinity, and one sister, Mrs.
\\ INTEUI’okt.
Mi-s Blanche s-iiuonson, aged
Havener, of Wintcrp rt. The si\ brothers were
eighteen years, grand daughter of llarri-ou Howes
all ship captain- and probably none from this viof this place, died of consumption in Malden, Ma
cinity were m re capable or successful. Capt. Hoand was brought to Winterporl and buried beside
ratio was for manyv ears master of the ship City
her mother, May Pith. '■die lias made her home
"f Brooklyn.
A few years ago he organized a
with her uncle Chandler llowes, of Malden, since
company and established a line between Liverpool
her mother’s death some six years ago... .The artiand Mobile and •-•>minandcd the first steamer put
cle in your last paper on “Early Methodism in Peon—the City of Mobile. He leaves a wife and one
nobscot,” hy H. P. \V., was very interesting readdaughter—the latter the wife of Capt. George \V.
ing. He says he is a “man of the world.'' This
< 'base, of tliis
fity.
recalls to mind a remark made by “Campmeeiitig
Mt.Molti.vi. Day in Bi;u ast. The following John Allen.” on being asked if his son-inb a was
a Christian.
Mr. Allen replied: "No ij«• is not a
order relative to Memorial Day observances lias
been issued—
Christian, but lie Isa very sweet sinner.” So we
1 liomas 11. Mar-hall Po.-t No. 42 G. A. R., Belfast,
conclude that II. P. \V. i- a very sweet sinner,
Me
Ma> 22d, D-;*. General Order N'o. l.
and will add that we hope he will soon acknowlI.
!n accordance with National and Department
edge himself a Christian....Col. Hubbard's family
""'hT- and the Rules and Regulations, Wednesday,
came to Winterport last week. They have been
.May both, will be ob-erved ;is .Memorial Day.
( "inrades of tlii- Post will
report at their hall
spending the winter in Po.-ton. The ( olom i i- «*\
at 1 o'clock i*. m. on Memorial Day.
At 1C o’lock i’. At. comrades will form into
peeted home early in J une from California
Many
•die on High street, in front of their hall, and take
of our clergymen and magistrates are profoundly
tip their lino of march down High, up Church to ignorant as to their duties in reference to
making
Miller street, thence up Miller and along Congress
-ti'eet to the cemetery, where memorial services
returns of marriages solemnized hy them.
\\\
will be read, and a salute tired. They will then
cently conver-e l with a clergyman who stoutly afreturn t" Hayford Hall, where services will lie
firmed that being an ordained minister \\a all the
held as follows: Music. Prayer by Rev. Mr. William-.
Reading, Roll oi IL nor. Music. Oration authority required to cun' le him to marry people.
hy Rev. T. B. Gregory. Music. Singing of America He said he had solemnized marriages for
years and
by the assembled people.
never had a commission from the Governor.
A•t. Comrade Charles Baker will act as Marshal of
these are matters of con-iderable imporfeu •-*, I
thy Day.
Tin* city government and all organized bodir- of
would suggest an ae«|iiaintanee with the law in
thi-eity are invited to join in the procession and be
such cases made and provided_Mr George Milpresent at the services at the hall.
Citizens are earnestly requested to close their
ler, an aged citizen, is very sick. ..Rev. Mr. Mills,
places ol business from one to live o’clock P. M.
the Methodist minister, did not roach here la-t >unPer Order, C. W. Hanky,
Jas. Pattek,
Commander.
Adj’t. day. He will probably be here this week... .( apt.
Hutchings of Srhr. M. A. Ayer has made three
l'liansreiis in Real Estate. The following
trips to Boston since the river opened. Who can
ai‘
Liu* transfers in r*-al eslaie, in Waldo county,
show a better record?-Mr. J W. Carlton of lids
for the week ending May 'll!d
Michael J. Burke,
place, w ho w as injured in Bean’s ship yard in CamFrankfort, to Janies Corcoran, same town. Jos.
den, was insured in an accident company.... Mr.
H. Bickford, I >i\m»»r.t, to Annie E. Brown, Brooks.
and Mrs. Aaron Howes of Rockland, were here
James Corcoran, Frankfort, to Ann Carlin, same
last week to attend the funeral of Miss Simonson
lowu. John ( loem, Frankfort, to Tlios. J. Cloon,
-Mrs. Rolan is .-till living with slight hopes of
line town.
Frances K. Duncan and als., Hockrcco\ ery.... Mrs. Johnston is
rapidly convalescing.
land, to Wyman < ►. Bullock. Lineolnville. James
lit < Ksroin. The meetings of the Maim* PedaW. Frederick, and Ceorgianna Frederick, Belfast,
!<• Win. M. Woods, same town.
W. F. Gritlin, gogical Society, at this place, were attended by
>to *kion, to FL IVndleto.n, Isleshoro.
many prominent educator.-. The morning meeting
L. B. How-

Martha A.

cash

the

<

1

Where is the young

town.

bu-iness/-The Penobscot Mutual Relief Association, organized in thi- place several years ago,
discontinued its organization Tuc.-day evening.
It m ver became a
nourishing institution. Tin

as

to

j

greatly
proving the appearance of the street.Large
quantities of spool blocks arc received by the
steamers on their trips from Bangor.
They are
finished into spools at the mill and then reshipped
to Pawtucket, II. I. One hundred bags were landed Monday-A good paper hanger is needed in

.C. E. Lane is doing a large hn-im
.TinPlow Sulky man i- in town_.Tlie ki! fat-lory is
turning out a large product... .1 Minnie (T»,-by n,!i,

return

.I', s. W

<mi

ment-A. E.

...

l’-

will be made on the mill-The fence on the west
side of Union Hill has been removed,
im-

lias nnisiicd digging a cedar on whieli he n
a hi'ii'i-, and began upon die frame Saturday
.Capt. John !’ Nichols lost a very valuable
tc*r<c, \\hich lie ha- used in hi* family for ten y cars

Stockton,
a barn belonging to Reuben Powdoin at Cape Jellison, was destroyed by tire Sunday night, with till the contents, citrisi-*!in.' -*f i,iayoke of o\t n, three cows. farming tools, lev etc.
There is no in.-urauce; cause, unknown.Mr.
Samuel Lewis is in tow n making a sale of reai c-tate to Mrs. t 'has. staples
Mr. s. r. Ellis w as in
town a few hours on Sunday, but was obliged to

Kd-

reception If the visit is repeated... .The Soar-port
Spool and Block Manf’g. Co. have shut down for
two weeks, during which time extensive
repairs

larger—Jona. Irving has the frame b* hi** ell up.
-Bev. Albion Fogg is building a w a.g**n t; ui.-e
Charles Stimpson, who lias hm in Pennsylvania

Post to observe Det onation Daw

was

some

Saturday..
J’lie social 'lance liciilat I'nion Hall last Wednesday
evening was well patronized-Mr. IV.-email Mat-

me

—

of our streets are
in n very bad condition.
And yet broken limbs
are expensive things for towns to pay for—The
street lamps give an uncertain light in Mr. Field’s
store.
Large bodies move slowly-Thieves entered the cellar of Mr. William Black one night
last week, and helped themselves liberally from
the pork and beef barrels. In their ha.-te in leaving some of their plunder was dropped near the
house. Mr. Black is prepared to give them a warm
on

Fine farming weather; grass starting
Hall is enlarging his barn.John
finely-E.
Dickey will pull down his present harp and build

pal.Tames W. done- is about removing to Belfast-1. s. Stacies has bought the W iodman tene-

-!.G. \. II., at Rockland last week
-The faun!’.
*i
Rev. Mr. Crowninsldeld has
moved t" Ma --aehusetis-Rev. Mr. ldbbv will
ni"\ais iami!
from Belfast to Bueksport, this
week.

<

<

,,

J

presenting Liber-

past ten years, i- on a \: <i borne.'Wbbcr
a very bad .we wound In !.is leg.
M. J Dow Is meeting with first.
i-- suin ;he
high sell ml at Bowdcinhaui. of wii’p-n he i- prinei

having put»u her spring suit came
Memia; and the ( ambridge lias hauled
oIVto be p.tinted, ci.
for the summer business.
Al'out tin* tirst "f June tlic three boats will begin to
make si\ trips pei week.Mr. Ilarrigan, of
Buek-port, !;•, taken the berth of second mate on
!lie steamer < 'ambridge.
Mr McKenzie has taken
a position elsevv hero.
l'ia<s"N

!>\

Stimpson lias

ihi• route

p!

one more

the

The KafahdPi

on

scat

...

position.

fault

now

Brooks.

The Penobscot came out of
her collision with schooner Beta without a scratch,
although (he seh'»-»nt*r’s main boom carried away
the Penobscot's forward tlngstaIT and forelopmast.
wet

are

E. and A. M.. with a tine chair for the
M.Allen Goodwin, house carpenter from
Palermo, has moved into the (:apf. Brier hou.-e.

M

stkvmkk Notk>.

-taled 11~ 1

thi- town hut

13th.

Lodge,

tv

Half fare

( apt. C hase is the sun of Geo s.
Chase of this city, and \\:u one of the hoys who
mailed Irom here in the >hip ivanhoe, on her lirst
v<> age.
lie has steadily won his way t" his present position by his own energy and merit. Capt.
Chase was for a time in command of a steamer,
between

Hallowed, May

from

Mathews has scored

>outh America,

run

at

Maine to California_Ed. Mitchell
caught five trout that weighed from one to one ami
a half pounds each, one day ia-i week.\. 1).

apt. Geo. \\ Chase, a Belfast hoy, is now in
command of the iron steamer “Copiapi,” of ?uo
tons, which runs between Valparaiso and lquiqiie,

which

family

natives of

were

tered

(

A

assist in the memorial services at this village,
30th-H. N. Dennis ami win attended, a re-

to

May

union of the Dennis

W

June stli

Liberty. B. C. Knowlton has taken tin* •piill
for tin* Liberty Local in place of Goo. If. Hunt_
Mrs. David Alexander, the elocutionist- of Beltust,
ha- been engaget by E. H. Brad. treet Pos;,G. A.

tute it.

The same programme and arrangements
lie carried out June Mb that were made for

Saturday,

and

Sibley Bros., Belfast, advertise Higgins’ Eureka
salt, for dairy and trade u-e. For sale in packages
to suit.Drug clerk wanted in Damariscottn.

the next

will

Brooks, Friday

0th... .See notice of Mr. V. K. Palmer, Graniteville, Mass-The treasurer of Northp. t has a
word to sav in regard t" town bonds_Swan A

and

Searsport Locals.
[The sidewalks

the b

liiiw
nine-

rhe whole -trmduie

m-e,

coat of p; int ml-id-'

I.

selves

accordinglv.

I meorai i. i.
Comrades of tin- po-t w ill attend
in Searsporl, Su'anviHe, ."Roekton and Pro-pi-.-t in
the following order.
J.
Comrades will report at Cm: *n Had ii se.ix i,
to take up line of march at
»’«•;. .<-k, a. m
Ip
lo >toekton, where a service will n.- he!
in the

Village Cemetery.

1. The < omrades named will Ml.-;. ! !>* In
ra
lion in surrounding Cemeteries
For Swna\i!!i•, A
E. Nickerson, E. W. Ellis, John (
Ford. Albert -.
Ni< kerson and Daniel W. Billings.
F.
>|.- I;i >;
• aio
W. C. Huntoon, W. F. Ellis and V\
\
For Prospect, Aimer K. Gra\, David IE*.
i
\
S«
;-m
Eli o. Colson.
For
F.
ar-porl
aye <.cm.
J. Wentworth, M M Whittum, -. C Pi
I
E. Meritin' w and J. H. K iiO'iand. \ e-i.oj » o met cry.
md B. n.
Clement II. Stevens. Janie- p, swee'-.
Sargent. Gordon Cemelcr; IE X. Edward-; HarJanieN.
Park;
(
<
>.ir_-Mit
bor emeterv,
uu-P
M. Saryei
E. S. Wormell and E.
Month e\v
Cemetery and North Sear-port, \..r«d stinsou,
Herbert J. ’■s-ribner, I’. B. Haynes and Grccniief
m u-.
.1.
murades K. It. Mieldon, James A.Coi-oi.. I
L. Will!-' ad * and D. \\
'i oung will be a e.irnmitb
*
:
receive pi i\ate decorations and see them proper
p. \l.
ly placed, and will be at l nion Hall Tuesd
and \N edm--day morning.
<b
After attending to duties assigned in the
several cemeteries, comrades will report at D. \. K.
Hall.
7.
Veterans and ladies will partake of picnic
dinner at Drand Army Hall, at 11 o’clock.
Hon'i
forget to firing rations.)
At 1 o’clock, Comrades will fall into line a;
Main street and march to l nion Hall to receive Ih
Kngine Company and School children. 1’ ■.■e-.-ion
will then move* along Baton street to U'.ulstomstreet, down Roul.-tonc to Main, along Main to Mt.
Kphraim, up Mt. Kphraim l<> Soldier’.- Monument,
where services will he held, Roll of Honor read,
and a salute tired. Procession will then proceed
to Cnion Mali where exercises will commence at
o’clock, consisting of Prayer hv b’c.v. 1>. W. Hardy,
Memorial Ser\ ice.- hv the l’o-t, M
hy tin* CnojV,
Oration by Rev. R. I.. Howard of P.angor, ( hapUiin
in ( hid of the 1 >ept., Me., closing with the ringing
of America by the audience.
■a.
It is rc'iucstcd that all Hags will be displayed
at half ma.-l during the day. and that all pla< cs of
business in Stockton be closed fromto I J \. \i
and in Searsport from I to 4 p. m.
10.
Past Commander, (». I.. Merrill will act
Marshal of the Day.
i
11.
Arrangements having been made,
Memorial Service will be observed at. the Metimdisi
I
H
churcli Sunday, May 27th, Sermon y R
Osgood. Comrades will report at D. A K. Halt "
In A. M., and attend the service a- a b.»dv.
VV. R. SAW \
t:,
Connnapder.
J. \Y. Black,
■

Adjutant.
Monhol.

Mr. >amucl F.

who fell through

a

Man-til, of this town,

scuttle in the hardware establish-

Bragg & Sons, P.angor, -omc tie.
ago, died of his injuries, Friday, at the American
House, in that city, where lie lias been since the
accident. Mr. Mansur was aged 7.year.- and s
months at the time of his death. The remains were
brought to Monroe for burial. The funeral took
ment of N. H.

jWaeo Sunday, and was attended by Arehon Lodge
ot Masons, of w hich deceased w as a member. Mr.
Mansur will be greatly missed in hi- family and
neighborhood.The trustees of the Agrieul
ioral Society met at the Park on Saturday last
make the necessary arrangements for building and repairs. A new stable, I«0 feet long, with
seats on the roof, a new cattle -lied, double, loo ft.
long, a new stand for the Judges and some other
small buildings will be built. The contract for the
new buildings has been let to Franklin Chase. The
fair will be held this year Oct. 4th and ath, Thursday and Friday. The trustees have partially decided to have a trot on the park the coining 4th of
July.JeH Vealley, w ho lias held many important
to

was supposed to have consumption, is fast recovering—Kd. Lufkin has a
telephone from his house to Reuben Ricker’s-The
cheese factory began operations Monday. N« t so
much milk as usual the tirst day; only son pounds
John Devine ol' Newburgh, makes
were received.

otliees in town and who

the

cheese.

A<

\Y<

kNowi.i;imi-.

iml« l»!< -I

an

!->

y'ol. 1. \V. Avery, of A Manta. < Ft., for a copy
>f hi- nmtnoriai on A exandcr Hamilton "i*[di• u«. in which a r>
a-r -mkgr i \ • n • I * t a i 1 < <•;' tiniie —.

deal ii and filin'

gllishcd
v Ola

ID

knight,”
1

ram

M

itli
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>f t:i*■ di-fiii-

.i obs-Mpm

r

Deorgiall-- Vll» rt
<

"Il

il

«
—

>:I><;

r

r

<

■;;

i;e

fa-

lii U

;a

an
historiea monograph by t ItarleAdams, dr.We havi ren ivnl the

lirsi annual r-purl of the executive commith <
>et
ring L'i\il service Reform A--<>ci;t-

of the 1

Iviwaid 11. Flwell is president.
.Dr. H. Ik Futon. >f < aimleii. has sent id a

tion, of which

1 am ] ill let copy of his speech in tin Maim lionuf Representatives dim. 'dth. i-svin favor of
the amendment to the constitution f

hibiting tin* manufacture and
ing liquors. It is published by

»r« \
r prouf intoxi r:

-a

Yarmouth, M
secure

fur il

a u

I.

«

U

a- to
ami Sold at -licit pri
i1itleiilation a- a temperance

traet_\ neat little p: mphlet entiMed ••Attracn
tions of tin. Maim- < • ntral Kailro.id,'* ha- b
It d-'-rribes the

received.

-eelHTV

and

l'<

-opts

along the lines of this road.
Topeka, Salina and Western Kailroad.
The people throughout tinntral win ed bell of
Kansas are highly pie; -ed at the prospect >'f tnc
!\Y< -'
*pceii\ oinpictnm <d th Topeka, >alina
Bosern Uaiiroad, for which purpo-e a -yndKatc <
<

New York rapltaii-i- ha- been ho no d
(.
d
(
Patter.-The
gr-ai
average di-tan- c hetween thcru
city.
l\
parallel lines of road w Ueh now 1 r i\.
v
ho
a
i.-1
this
r.
-i
\i
is
it
mile.-,
to
west
a
from east
t
noire- of many farmer-a haul -t ih:-i>
d
w
n.-a!
railroad station. For -u«*l• bulky fre.ght
and corn so lone a hit 1 ip«- to ion -I v a -erh ms di-ad
vantace. and t«> meet tl D ditli-Milty is ili.• prhnar\
purpo-c of ;! :- road. The line i- !•* ran south
wcst'-rlv .-nd v. e-tcrly I
Topeka through six of
ountie- of ne state, and a du*rt di.tin- ri« h---l
veutli c.n nt>
in other words, from
tan-o into a
Topeka to |»e!ld, i* o-ld.rnc ( unity, a distance of
In l>sj the | corn crop of these -even
1-1 mile-.
mi lie- wa
about lT.WM.tHH) bushels, the wheal
■Top 7,u<rt).oon, t*. -ay n ulling of the oats, cattle,
hogs, sheep, wool and jollier productions. Thc.-e
ountie.- li.av» a population ,.f (.\ er I jh.ncn, an hidi irapldly increasing, man], of the new settler- heir.a
<hc -"iis of we!! to do farmers of Illinois, 1 ediana,
.Missouri and Ohio,
hriag money and ex peri
cmv along with them
From I >7" to 1— o eleven
counties through which die Atchison. Topeka and
Santa Fe runs
in p-'pulation from d.nee
to ni .joo, wlii- h is an iif-Ii'-.ttion of Hie growth of
population that a railroad -timutates In Kansas.
ha.- been in progress for
The building of the
several month', -forty ivc mile- being all ready
for the rails. The work i~ now being pushed with
all possible vigor, and is expected to be completed
by duly, 1SS4. i Boston Transcript.
ton

and

through the etVoris of Mr.

.<

■

join

■

win})

incroa-edj

rojid

reported to have
goAernment troops
and stink two w-srD. Tin y arc said to in*
marching on Port an Prince, and a rising m ar
< ape Ilaytien i- repot* ed.
Tin* Ilaytien insurgents
disastrously defeat! d th-

an*

A niedici ie that -iestroy- the germs
scROKt i.A.
»f .scrofula and h,i- the power t » root it out is ap
aUlicte-1. The remarkable cures of
the
predated by
men, women and children as described by testimo!""•
i's s.ir.-aparilia a reliable medicine
I
nials, prove

containing remedial agent- which eradicate scrofula from the blood. 1 in-loses $1.00. Sold by all
1. Iloon A
dealers. <
Lowell, Mass.

dlriver,

Fitzharris, the cab
lias been convicted
of being an accessory in the Phunix Dark
murders and was -entj-need to penal servitude
for life.
Kcv. (*. XV. Otlley, N!•;an Bkrn, N <
have taken BroAvn’s Iron Bitters, and
one of the best medicines known.”

say-

“l

consider It

The prohibitory
liijuor mend incut to the
Pennsylvania State constitution was defeated
in the Senate, Friday by a vote of 21 yeas to is
nays.

SHIR NEWS.

LATEST.

ARRIVED.

May i-ih, M-hi*. \. W. Ellis, Ferguson, Ellsworth.
hr. lieorge Albert, stover. Bangor.
Ma\ 22d,

With The

GRAND

Mrs. Gilmore
SummerOpening
& Babcock Reappearance

SUN SHADES

I'OUT OF BELFAST.

SAILED.

May 21st. x'hrs. Mary Farrow, Condon, Boston,
\. VV. Ellis, Ferguson, liondout
Sloop New Era,
White. Bangor; Sehr. Wm. O. Eddie, livder, lioekpon.

Brand Opening
-O F-

O F-

AMERICAN PORTS.

Boston. May 17.
leared soh. Addie, Bowman*
v.mktort, to load tor New Voik, arrived Orion*
White, Belfast. May lath, arrived sells. Fannie Atiorham. Welch, llohoken; .laehln, French, New
V ork.
May 17th, .'Riled ship David Brown, Pendleton. Adelaide.
sailed ship Levi t«. Bur"an Fram iseo, May 17.

Trimmed

1

Iii All Qualities and Prices

Millinery!

WITH

THEIR

Miss Grace Patterson,

MISS A. F.

Spring Garments

MILLINER,

Of the old firm

of

name

-O I’
—

FOR-

CJueeiistown.

gess, starred,
1 ovidema. May 17. "ailed .-eh. Fannie A Edith.
Warrett. Rockland.
C< iar lv. >s, May 11. "ailed seh. Flora E. Me
Donald, lvane. New York.
Arrived sdis. Mary O’Neil,
harm-ton, Mav
Hart. Belfast. Mo. A t lall. McDonald. New \ ork.
• MV
Newcastle, May IS brig .James Miller, Warta n. man l’lulad- phia for Now Orleans.
(Two

deserted.

men

M.
iv

Mm

;

1!.
Arrived sell. Flora Con\.w \ ork.
May Isth, sailed seh.
k• rit g. McKern. New York. May lhth,
j! .orbla. Ferguson, New York, anil
\!
1
>P Kia ii. l’alb rsoii, New Haven.
V w
( b ared -ell. Nellie, Drink*
V ork. M.r- l‘>
Cedar Key*. Pith, arrived sells. B. Hazel>vv eel, -Pc i.'onvilU
Mary Stewart, Coombs,
1- a’iko*rt
Mary. Maum Boeklat*!. 17th. arrived
* be:i.
Buck, smith, Frankfort. 1 sth, arV' est. Mobile,
Lizzie l.M
A rri ved sell. Davlight, Jiodgi:
i::m ••! -. M
k.
:

Mi;

:-.*•,

•: s v

11:;

.,

;_i

i■

<

M.v
"ailed sell. Edward d-hnM**D"pald. Boston.
\rri\od sell. Moses Eddy,
l‘oi t :ij. 1, May 21.
"i monton. 1 *aro er-,
.alvcstutt. Mav i:».
Arrived s**b. H. J. Cottrell,
IPmkeli, New- V o'rk.
Rimh-vi.
Mae Pk
"ailed seh. Hattie Met;.
Back. Bi.tmim. N. a Bedford.
New Bedford. Mn
1". Arrived seh. Tantamount,
lb
ileton, alais.
<c a
v. Mav
Arrived seh. I'.-aser. M« lnMary laud, p-r Belfast.

Pure
Lead.<d
given for

.,_-

<

.M.r. 11th.

■

1

MI

C bin IMP
!

\i. .'lino of gold
every ounce
adulteration. A full car load
18^
direct from Cincinnati,*.!?,OOW lt«. / C lO<

rah E.
s'

Davis,
; Lack

Si'Ll.I. \ M.

NO

w

..

A

■-

<

V
L

I

x

<

a

sU

A.

prices

Msiiit

Hi

we

I

5 Cents Per Copy.

All's. IT. A. < i ilinoi'.".

II

to which I

Iv. MOKTSOA \ (’()..
52 Main Street, Belfast.

This

..I assortment of

a

11 [lie

PhEetons
with end

Sixty

of

Special Bargains

GENTS HALF HOSE.

e

-a\*-

('till:—.

iages

an

Carriages,

good,lir>t-class

a

Temple,
New Goods

'I'oj*

AND

y to cal! ami examine my sto k of car
before purchasing elsewhere.
-Jltf

Seersmone

j

I I ATS :iimI <
To be found

it. age I

:ty.
22

May

2

*';tr-,

i

Kugcne.

-*n

!

BARKER,
Village,

lm.s.

New

Maine.
In

l'itii,

Hayford

Opera

ers” for the

regulation

repeated by

Marshall

Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY
great deal by the machinists in the F.
Dr.

invitation of the

(i.

I;. the

“illU.FAST AMATEl'KS,” the proceed, to
be devoted to the

Soldiers" Moiinnirut Fund.
CHARACTERS
Sir (ieofl'rj (hampnejs,

a

:

Country Magnate,

Mr. M. T. Marshall.
Talbot I'hampiirys, hi-son. Mr. F. T ( hast1.
Pcrhjn Miildli-wIrh, a retired Rntterman,
Mr. (■. A. Qulinby.
(liarles Middlrwich. his son Mr. \V. B. H us h Ii urn
Miss Ora Partridge.
\ hilcl Melrose, an huire-tlarj Melrose, her. on-in.Miss Addle Phase.
Clarissa ( hampnejs. .-lr Geoffry’s sister,
Miss Mary Johnson.
Belinda, a lodging house servant,
Miss Maud Mllllken.
25 Cts.
Admission,
35 Cta.
.Reserved Seats,
Doors open at T.15. Curtain will rise at 8 sharp.
Reserved seats for sale at Rote's, Friday, May -25th.

For

Sale.

TONE AND TWO-THIRDS ACRES OF
J\. land, with cottage, stable and two very line
well-of water. The driest location on the Penobscot Bay, near the Northport Camn Ground and 2‘4
miles from Belfast, Me. Also Brick Store, No. 5-i
Main St., Belfast, Me. For particulars address
(iEO. P. POTE, 24 Yarmouth St.,
tfli)
Boston, Mass.
4

BOI

W anted..
<7001), NEAT GIRL, not under twenty-two,
for general housework in a small family, no
children.
Wages $2.50 to $3.50 per week. One who
thoroughly understands plain cooking may address for particulars,
MRS. V. K. PALMER,
0w21*
Granitevilie, Mass.

A

AOTICE.
I.iiK WANTED BY A. Ii. SNOW ill his Drug
-tore iu 1 >amariscotta, Me., capable of taking
2w21»
Apply in person.

ClI
charge.
j

BUY THE MEADOW KING.

s.

used

in

Try

it.

Armory

The Doctor would have it understood that, while he
is engaged in the introduction ot his medicine,
FAVORITE REMEDY, he -till continue* the practice of his profession, hut confines himself exdu
sively to office practice. He treats all diseases and
performs all the minor and capital operations of
surgery.

lmlT

EUREKA SALT !

-JN-

POl’MJS

SACKS

-for-

AM)

DM liY
I'

an tier.,

TABLE

ESE.

Also In 221 and S« lbs. Narks.
and Dairymen should nut hr without it.
&

SIBLEY

|

am

lligganaum Mf’g Co., one of the largest Implement Factories of the world, are running on orders
given in .January.
Nellis & Mclniire are in the -aim* boat.
My other manufacturers arc in the same ii\
I am promised increased force of men ami hours
of work on and after May 1st, when 1 hope to more
promptly till orders.
Handling goods in Midi quantities, I am able to
make favorable transportation rates, get lirst-class
goods and sell at low prices, for ( A >11 or approved credit.

To prove these assertions, 1 invite
you to call at
my Warehouse or write for any information de-

sire! 1.

4wU‘20
/ ///:/> ATivoon,
Wintrrport, J/c.

BLEACHERY!

STATE

CBEISEI
\ [Rfriends
and the

Belfast, May 21,1883.—3 w21*

Wanted.!
nice, seasoned elm
boards, fur which I will pay the
highest market price. Leave woril at the store of
R. II. Coombs & Son, Main Street.
■S. S. KEITH.
Belfast, May 23,18S3.—21tf

Ferguson & Co.

Searsport

\ Horse Hay Fork.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Agents wanted. Address
FRED ATWOOD,
Winterport, Me.,

1

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE.
8 wilt

National

Bank,

At Searsport, in the State ot Maine, at the close of
business May 1, 1**3.

discounts.£78,521.02

Loans and
L. *. Ronds to secure circulation.
Due from approved reserve agents.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks ana other cash items.
I Rills of other Ranks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels and

50,nno.on
4*,317.27

100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes

45s..3<>
718.08

March

Rockland Me.

4, 1883.—10

BOY THE MEADOW KING.
Loose Hoy Booilit.

IT IS NOW ABOUT SIX WEEKS BEFORE

3teow21

\V la ••!
of the-a-

|.

1

\\\-

rm»nily ail*U*»l

t>»

stock

our

WALNUT

!

H I.I.

A

j

I.INK OK

Opaque Curtains.
Curtain
Lace

Fixtures,

Lambrequins,

Nottingham Laces,

DRESS GOODS!
II

hare just opened $1 ,IiOO n orth
I HI ESS HOODS. nanpi isimy all the shades i mai/i liable.
Our prices are <11 .1II I VTI EI)
X /: II

Department

Dept.

&c.

BLACK SILKS!

<■

of

ElEin

W.

n'
StOOO
i Si I
.*)()

-ilk a
IS 1
them wilh

Ia

.:

ailv

s_»

.t»2,

—i 1 u

nil

BURKETT, CtEO, W.

Cil.v Hlocli.

tn

.m'jeir

:'' i;
VJ.OO:
ll.e market.

W

TIME.

81

S

AI«*.

BURKETT,

83 fviain

cl

C4y Block,

Street,

BeSfast, hie.

Bleached and Brown Sheetings, striped and Check
Shlriings, Denim, Ticking, Tweeds, Cambrics.
Bingham. Prints, Ac., will be sold at

Maim:, Cofnty
I, (’ll AS. F. GORDON', Cashier of the above named
bank do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best'd' my knowledge and belief.
Char. F. (joui)ON,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tills Will day
( has. E. Adams,
of May, 1883.
Notary Public.
1 w20
Correct—A t test:
of

of

Waldo

JAMES (.. PENDLETON,)
R. F. PENDLETON,
J. C- NICKELS,

[

)

ss.

Directors.

and

BLACK

BRACELETS,

Finger Rings, Bar Pins,
Sleeve

Buttons,

FINS

AND

STUDS,

HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE.
ED. W. KNOWLTON.

C. HERVEY.

J.

STEPHENSON,

Physician

and

M. D.,

Surgeon.

SEARSPORT, MAINE.
Office Main Street, next door to the Post Office.
Office hours, I to 4, and 7 to 0 t*. m. Resilience
2ml6
formerly occupied by Dr. Libby.

Town Treasurer’s Notice;.
hereby given that after June fourth,
interest will lie paid on SOUTHROND* then due, or any outstandissued
orders
by said town. Such bond) or
ing
orders will be paid in cash or exchanged for four
as
the holder may determine, j
per cent, bonds,
JOHN S. HILL, Treasurer of North wort.
May 10,1883.—2 w21

■>

Children.

New Stock 2 Corsets

1

largely replenished my
Laces, selecting with
great care, Trimming Laces in
pleasing variety, Oriental Web
Lace with Raised Figures, &c.
Ask to see my unsurpassed
variety of

FICHUS.
NECK-TIES.

mar

on

(«roccry, Portland. ami Democrat Wagons,
I vers Buggies ami Open Carriages, and in Top
Wnrh. Piano Box. Comings,W hUrrh:ipeh.Pii2r*
tons, Ac., n|i Knd Springs, Brewster side Bars,
storm Sprihgs. Webster and the Lane Cross
spring and I other styles through the season.

IV5A3NE,

hand

oni

of the

laryest stocks of

la f
:

i'

t will

m

';1 y••ii

:i:.\

tiling > mi

ant ii.

u

._n.

■arriaiii? lim*. i liau* -ot a i ir_r«• i**t
rmim y< : im!
lot liiii-I In' >>‘M t*» make room ! •; more,
I it
w ii; buy in*\v 1 will yi\m you a a.: 11 a<i•
tmi
I m
evrr
I> n't
m.r an.! I u ii| '-.-i!
a;, until
“ii
;•
I
\v-rk
r
E>"
im
m
I.
^r:olithan
>
any
y
an>
live man.
ii ><m \V \\ t a hap
><*l*' r.. -. m
mil -1;i<• i«1 c* in ; :i-s nit: our mom- ami i w ill yet i:
l'T >'“i at <• -t. amt ym will i:a\.■ a hard tra«l<thru, 1*»n*r jit; a m;tn <!■> I'm- mi’* t>» link
m
k that |»mo will -land a- well
Im-km-v. it
w-mt >lo if.
\h .-tamlard work i- all warran -1,
not i \ 1.1'. l.u
Wlil’I Ti N H VUK \NT that ! w
•

Caskets, in all Styles,
ill til is serf ion of the Shite.

full

assortment

t!’.iyou

,•

<

<

I Iso

a

of

HOSIERY!

>

ha.ak e\ory linn-.
mi
m -hmv
mv- <■! w :..•••
that 1 liavo
;!iat ;nv -i imliny tin I f A K I >1> 1
1
1
III ami
al
aw.-, I M E \ \ ’,51 "I
NESS, am I it w
I
»•;.
_i\t- you i'i-sl
in ,-iiy ami
"imtv
><|uare'i.-alin:: w i; h all.
arriaye.- exelmi.m i
*'•'
usual
liiy your ••al ai '1 irel. a m \v mm
t.
u
to -nit.
I -hall a 1
I
keep .« -!• k •»!' 11 MINI
that 1 .-hall se I im.v.
-.
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As

have done for nearly a quarter of a century
shall continue to do this season. Have a
larger stock for Ladles and Misses than any
other dealer, and we shall sell them at
surd prices that no one will try to
We have
compete with us.
Hosiery in all the latest and

we

we

choicest designs.

COLLARETTES,

Hare

J

10 (In/, lot Scarlet A Blue, .50 a pair,worth ,62
10
White A Drab, .75 a pair,worth .M
5
PInk A Blue, $1.00a pair,worth $1.25.
550 Bone Corsets at $1.75, regular price $2.00.

LACES !

•-

■

BELFAST.

At following prices

which will lie fn mi shed at most

■

reasonable

rates.

»

'j^Loni/ e.i/ierienei in the business enables as fa jiramisi fall satisfaction

to customers.

BUTTONS, &c.

J. C. THOMPSON & SON.

Dress Buttons, (torment Buttons, (limps. Laces,
Ornaments, Ac. We shall show as good a stock
us usual, and our customers KNOW
that
ours is always the BEST and CHEAPEST
line In the country.

MILLINERY!

--

\\ \MKD---.Vn experlitn<*<l >aicMiiun to travel.

Repository at
Stand,

Mansfield

the Treadwell &
Beaver St

Belfast.

F. Hanson.

US.

WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK ALL THE

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Latest

Gloves

Hosiery.

New
go into

particulars

detail

the

but

THOUSANDS

ing

;

are

well able to

for their

believing
own

in

or name

OF

cor-

examine my
my

goods

and

prices.

BONNETS,
ALL

WIDTHS.

Nice Flowers and Feathers,

public

liberal

for

a

generous and

patronage

in the past

cfcC.,

In all the NEWEST and LATEST SHADES. Shall receive all uew designs as soon us they appear
In the market, so we shall be able to show
a very attractive stock this season.

and trust it will be

continued,
feeling confident that my goods
in quality, variety and price
will meet your

T. W.

OUR STOCK

approval.

Was never In better condition, and we anticipate
an Increase on the very large sales of previous
seasons. We shall try to show bargains
that will mnke It for the Interest of
every customer to visit our store
before making their Spring

PITCHER,

is

No. S Main

BELFAST,

St.,

purchases.

H. H. JOHNSON & CO.

MAINE.
m

to

custom

day and

for sale CHEAP at

MRS.

B.

work.

Wo

keep

the

host stock of

RIBBONS & TRIMMINGS.
New Goods received most every

I IN

CLOTHING!
F.qtial

RIBBONS

LACES;

I here express my thanks to

\\ ould rcs| fit full v unnouiti-' that thev
have received anil manufactured a very
laiye and well selected stock of

Flowers, Feathers,

invite them to visit my

dially

the

HATS,

public
I

Shapes.

Goods Just Received !

what is

judge
advantage,

&

CHILDREN'S SCHOGL HATS.

offer-

am

the

Styles

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

MILLINERY!

i do not deem if necessary to

store,
EAR RINGS,
learn
Cents’ Chains,
Seals,
SCARF

1'

These goods we are determined to close out. In
order to do so have marked them at cost, and
even below.
Any one In want of these
goods It would be well to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

for

COLORS,

Misses and

BARGAINS which I

Necklaces, Lockets,

Won.i,
Vs 'I'M Ml I
IN V At.lm
< 'minty 1 iat tin* ILmuts ni Pma\<o -tre.o win
B*re<! lir-t-rait ami ai
ill rea-i
:..r -pring tra le.
1 B*M you I; -1 \ .Ir I I; el <-oM;e
-la', an
I am
here, ami have Built a i. I <•!' a- niw w a mm a u eiv
ever Built ill IB'll.'t-t. ;U*l pai'l in; Workmen >■;: -h.
••iii'l there111 r
I am reaov in- i}»:• '••impelition fliai
will eotlle I.,
sea-on.
\|
IBpo-ii ny j, Kl'l.l.
■ui'l I have BU e.mii'Hie.i ||. Baiill aa \NMi\till ml a lol
\ IB l-;\I...
.;;•!•
l!:a g.o.
-ami -ati-i'a-' ion
•-i year .1 im
io tlo>-.• wlm
o''l 'till 111-in m :
lea ier
la
»5 fur make-.
e
M av<
that Mr. “Sargent”
ami .-hall sell Mi m
a a em-e margin.
I m gome
M> sell right
iovn on i! viil) l’\\ laim.
have

Mens’Wear!

National Rank notes outstanding. 45,000.00
200.An
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.£7,054.01

State

B

a

Cloth

Cloakings

Capital stock paid in.$50,000.00
500.00
Surplus fund.
I ndivided profits.
2,782.51

Total.$180,233.42

)
ta

full line in BLACK and COLOBED, light
at $1.25, 1.37 1-2.
1.02 1-2, I.S7 1-2 and 2.00, regular price
$1.37 1-2, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and 2.25.

IJARIUTIES.

no

market for all they may have to
found at my hay barn.
BEN HAZELTINE,
Lewis Wharf, Belfast.

N

>n

BLACK

riz. : Electric ftlaes. Ma/toyany,
Crashcil Straieherry. Drabs. Earnets. Mode Shinies.
They ore eery

iessly fitting.

Total.$ list),233.42

1883,
AS haying, I take, this opportunity of reminding NOTICE
PORT TOWN
farmers and all others who have LOOSE HA Y for
sale that a ready
dispose of ran be

U!H*|| 1)V -II > In»■!-»
it:\ it** .‘id '\amina!i

NEW

for Ladies and Misses, fauit-

*.71
pennies.
2,040.05
Specie.
tender
notes.
1,705.no
Legal
Redemption fund with F. .*. Treasurer, (5
percent, of circulation). 2,250.00

A1TLY TO

JOHN S. RANLETT,

and at LOW-

variety

GARMENTS!

2,205.(hi

New and Rich Patterns just received at

WANTED !

ly

c.

Suitings!

Domestic

RESOI'ROES.

is

DOUBLE HARPOON

|

H

of silks
an
anprccctlrnfed. am! ire hare
hern imtaceil to jtarehasi taryety.
tlare in stork all the latest eolorinys

Contains some SPLENDID BAUD MAS.

stock of

ItEPORT OF T1IE CONDITION OF THE

pleased to inform his
public that he has returned
from Boston with ail of the latest styles of
BLOCKS, ami is now ready to BLEA( 11, COLOR,
SLW and PRESS BONNETS and H ATS.

Notice of Foreclosure.
VI7 IIEREAs is Mil COULD, of Brooks, Conn
fV
ty of Waldo and State of Maine, conveyed to
us. the undersigned, by deed of
mortgage dated the
31-t day of December, A. I). 1875, certain real estate
situated in said town of Brooks and described as
follows, to wit: Being the same conveyed to ISA III
COULD by John Could by his deed of W arrantce
dated May 27th, A. D., 1853, and recorded in the
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. 84, page 383. Also
another parcel of land situated in said town of
Brooks and being the same conveyed to said (build
by B. W. Lane by his deed of Warrantee dated
March Pith, A. I). 1S54, and recorded in said Registry, Vol. 8(5, page 331. Being the homestead upon
which said Could lives, with all the buildings standing thereon. And, whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage having been broken, we hereby claim a
foreclosure of the said mortage, by reason of the
breach of the conditions thereof.
Samuel dtps.
CEO. B. FERCUSON.

etc.

aasarjmsseil.

weight, for Spring, Prices

In

have an unusually large assortment, which
we shall sell at VERY LOW PRICE*.

ItJL

Till*. All * 1,1)0 \ has a NEW line
f BONNETs and HATS, and will Im pleasc»l t<> show the
styles. Also a selection of MI LI INERY HOODS,
{win
I). S. CRKSBKY, ‘22 Church St.

Our 12 l-2c.

We have

Kinds.

Cull Kirlii and Secure the Rest.

Never in my life did 1 have a belter line of Implements manufacture'i by the best Factories of the
World—tin* increase 1 sail* warrants tlii- statement.
April 1st, the Uregg Iron Works had shipped me
just 10(> p r rent, more goods than at same time last
year, ami were then four ear loads belli ml orders.
North Wayne Tool (jo. have shipped about f»U0
per «vnt. more than last year, and ■'till are largely

Belfast, lie.

Registry

Siasr Car-

petings, Rugs,

81 &. 83 Msin Street,

I have

FARMERS

BROS-,

ol MAINE.—Whereas DANIEL 11AIJ
MON, of Unity, in the County of Waldo and
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 13th
day of May, A. I>. D>2, and recorded in Waldo
of Deeds, in Book Is7, l’age 3i»l»,
County
duly executed, mortgaged and conveyed to me,
the undersigned, the following described real estate, viz A certain piece or parcel of land situated
in Unity Village, to wit: on the easterly side of the
Main street of said Village, bounded and described
as follows, to wit
Westerly by said street; southerly by lands of A. R. Mvriek and land formerly in
of
Jonathan
Stone; easterly by Sandy
possession
stream, and northerly by land of H. B. Rice; said
lot containing two acres, more or less, which said
mortgage deed J now hold, and the conditions thereof having been and now are broken, by reason
whereof J claim a foreclosure of the same.
BINDLEY H. MOSHER, Mortgagee.
Dated Unity, May is, A. I). 1883.—3w21

Ail

persons looking for bargains we would say
that we have placed on our counters several dozen
Ilats which we offer at 15 rents each.

Notice ot Foreclosure.

1AAA feet

are

GSoths,

Oi!

Mattings,

l>er

In desirable Spring shades, 51 inch Hide, at $1.00.
north $1.15.

GOODS

JU-llust, May 17, 1S83.—20

wholesale aci nis,

33, 35 A 37 Front Strict,
May 24,1S83.—2itf

patmn.ji^e.

KIJ.I. I.INK of

a

Wares of

J. W.

ami

Flannel

m d SUMMER

our

To

Plymptoii ,V Son fan not fill all orders,
obliged to go into the market t<> buy.

EUREKA SALT !

Carpetings, ingrains,

LOW PH1CES.

patterns stamped for embroidery alsoa LAKnK
ASSORTMENT of

We

Masonic Temple.

Tapes-

Supers,Double Warps,
Chains, Stamps, Straw

Cotton

<>ar satis on these tiro nils

my

EST PRICES.

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS ! Ladies,

behind.

HIGGINS' EUREKA SALT i
HIGGINS

in greai

who

all

-IN-

Your

HiGGSNS

FANCY

Small

a

02 i -2c. and 70c., regular price 75c. and '7

at

Parasols

ever, he

druggi.-t lias it, tnd its cost
only one dollar a bottle. The lucky man i~ tie who
puts this advice in practice. Don’t forget tin- name
and address, Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.
Bowels.

SWAN

“OUR BOYS!”

is

with their

to fill

Cretrcls, F.tttbroidery, etching
SHLs, Linen and SilL Flosses,
Felts of all colors, Titltts.Sjdttshers. Tray-Cloths, Doylies,

I

i-

A.

THE PE A V OF

-w

While FAV<»R1TE REMEDY i-a -peeiiie in Kid
ney and Bladder diseases, it is equally valuable in
eases of Bilious Disorders and Uon-tipatiun of tin

House,

Vast.

11

MILl.INElji
~11ilt

we can

Kid and Lisle (Hares, Iftl/.fs,,
Laces of all Linds, /.efthyrs,

willing to say a word for the merits of health
and strength restoratives as to prove the merit.- of
implements of death. He said “My Em.-incss keeps
me closely confined p. the Armory and in doors.
As a result. I’ve -uffered considerably from indigestion and biliousness, but 1 Jind that Dr. Kennedy’s E'AVORITE REMEDY' is a most excellent
medicine for these complaints. 1 most cordially
recommend it. for I am acquainted with its worth.

Tuesday Evening. May 29,
Will be

|

was as

1 1

//.

army rilles.

ns

We have

reporter found Inspector < lark at hi ollire
the Armory grounds busily examining “ivcei\-

-o N-

T.

IN

Your

-•

•<

may favor

The Government made Its Best Arms at springfield. Mass.—What Mr. David Clark, Inspector l
S. Armory There Recommends.
on

over

all the fashionable shades
for Ladies’ Walking Jackets.

RIBBONS, VELVETS, &c.,

During the Late War,

1

our department is COMPLETE
novelties of the season, Including

And with a FJRST-f LAss
orders we feel confident

t\ i> u i: us,
Belfast, Me.

best

In

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,

AIS.

Phtenix Row,

II

..

.»

Call At

GEothing Store,

v i na

Rox.

Body Brussels,

MILLINERY
in all tin*

city,

Boston

■

1

in the

the

V elvets

FANCY GOODS,
SMALL WARES.

at prices lower than elsewhere.
Please c.tJl and examine goods and prices.

Frank Cor*

i
May 2<>th. Niiiiii. 1 I .*.,**, a gel 7'.' yrs.
lot
ii-.. May
2</th. Alice, daughter "fCapt.
3 ..o, i- l|. By a. n. aged a boat 22 year-.
I
thi- «'!i\, May ITtii, F lora J. Kimball, of die!,
i. ;iye■ j jn y ear- am! n month-.
! n "ear-port. May 2'»th, Jann*- Carr, aged f>7 yr-.
<•
a am Iii*-,
May 14th, Mrs. M ary "marl, aged
7:* year-.
< n.i iiniu.
Me., May 11th, Samuel Ihivi-, 17.rJ
k-on, age.; hi y ears, .*> months. >; Jays.
It Ki
Pesi.ar Coombs, aged
oinville, May
"<■ x ear- and d months.
a
Su-an
T. C«*\, aged fit)
May loth,
y.« ar- an ! 7 months.
In IK
Np- rt, May 12th.Charlie Ii. Philbrook. aged
} 1 ear-, in month- and s davs.
I si i.
ml. May Pith. Fred Alfred, son of Chas.
W. <... ie, aged J1 year-, 7 months and 7 days.
!
13 •■•kinn i. May Pith, »en ainin W., adopted son
:
tiro—, aged 2 year-,4 nionth.sand 2 day.-.
1
Timnna-ton. May Uih. 1" lOtna* Fahey, aged 7.7
y ears.
I
nih Thoinaston, M iv 12th, Nelson Bartlett,
aged :»o vears.
i: 13
.dan I. May i 1 th, Lmanor K., wife of C. W.
Midikei;. aged 04 year.-.
d i-To, May t it!;, KT./a, wife el Daniel
In \\
M ing. aged about 7.7 years.
In "ear.-mont. Max ilia Svlvanu- Heinenwa.-.
yt-.ur-. i i month- -uni I" days,
i. Warren. M;r.
Mr-. Keh.rra Haskell,aged
lOt!
71 years.
i
Kfflvlai.d. May Imh. I..-wis W.. sun of Aaron
II >\vc-. aged Is year.-, 1! months and 20 days.
In
‘Uth 1 !. >ma-t<»n, Mny lutii. Frank \V. Robin
n. aged 22 years, 4 nionlhs and 15 days.
I .graiiaHiville, > mth Thomaston, May 9th, Chas.
». Phiibrnok, aged 50 years.
\ ii.ailiaven. Mav nil., A livilla, wife of Thomas
I
A
■.
run
«■! Matinhuts, aged 34 years and
11 month-.
i
Wa. p !••■!
M iy it 11, 1-aae Eugley, aged 75
nmnth- and 21 days.
ear.-,
\Y a id* •! n >]■'*, M s
e.Mi, Mary, widow of Peleg
I lull, aged ■-:» \ eai and ; month-.
ii
Iipmia-t' i, Mav
in, Hudson, .fohnsou, aged
.'■7 years.
\ inalhaven. May 4tli, Thomas J.
1
Perry, for
ii.♦
y ■*! I-le.-i•<•*'aged 2> years.
*r< •, >Ja. .!•!. F.-l uer M
!;. \\ .i I I*
Creamer, aged
7*'. cars and > ui<m- it-.
I
lb>» in--!<•]'. N Y
M
2d, Nettie Millldo, d.lUgh:•
d Charic- \. and Dell M. Dunn, formerly of
A|»|»l«*l*m, aged 1" \ ears. C months and 23 day-.
In 1 ilsworlli, May 11th, Georgie E., daughter of
lame- E. and Maria W. Cook, aged 7 years, 1J
months and 13 days.
In Orland. May loth, Mr-. Eury E. Wight, aged
77 \ ear- and »'■ months.
I:
i’*
Har'oor, May 9tii, .Mrs. Mary Ann Hodgkins, aged 51 \i ars, 5 months and 28 days.

SHIRTS !

CLOTHING-,

Dl El CDln thi-

FANCY

HARDEST STOCK of

Also the

Constantly on haml. sizes from .'{
years to I t years. These Earmi nts
are from
the Xeie York market,
amt for DESIEX anil EEREECT

MILLINERY,

vehicle will

ne>\!

JAMES

grades;
bargains ever given

Masonic

■

WHITE

TBK >'i'UCK C(»n*IMSKS

licited.

in different

counters.

are

in want of

J

I

nearly finished

5th.

A!l Woo!

henry, siyldty Silks, at on/‘t ft 1 .Id
yard, (tar liJ.H'K. SII.K s
uf 5k 1 ,d>lt is a ran ha ryai n, ami
an| inspection of this i/uufity is so-

SPRING SHADES IN

s / /> /;/,*. / ns.

Open

one

riage.-

SUSPENDERS,!

LiiH'ii < 'oll;n*.-i X

price, $1.00.

Top Buggies,

carriage.
Any

Sl’M

WI)

i

Black Cashmeres, 40 inch wide, $1.00. regular

made by expei iemed workmen,
My
and I use the best, of mater.al, and warrant them
lirst-class in style and durability, and I am selling
them as low as they possibly can be for the
quality
«

1

\\ek- in >PR1\D
MER l N DEB WE Mb

Black Cashmeres, 40 Inch wide, si i-2c.. regular

my FULL STOCK of

price $1.15.

f/odard Itmjyies A E.vteitsion
rha toiis made to order.

•.

•-

lw«.

Black Cashmeres, 10 Inch wide, 50e., regular price
02 l-2c.
Black Cashmeres, 40 Inch w ide, 15c., regular price
si t-2c,

aitention is called to

Special

-T—j—

Including Portland Wagons, with double and
single seat, hroeery Wagons of different
styles, and a good assortment of Open
Buggies.

1

the next

Thursday, April

Ha

springs, ami .-idebars with the ‘elebrated
T1MKKN spr;,|so
1 !ia\

■

Tor

and

i: n i: n s ter

-.i

—

KM.’IKITION

<>\

1

lM'I.riHNC

■

1
i -! -1" a ■May '•in, 7\
I la iii A. Kaidlaw •>!
n
-ton. .Ma
and Mi— \t
la L. Pendleton. «*f
I -ie-lx >ro.
In Warren. May l2lh, Amtrew .Keks'n, i>f Bath,
Mr-. Annie | Jone-,... TUmiasl m.
:.
Vii alhav* n. May Pith, K. w i- (
Pierce and
\ vS«• ti.v \ 1 o-it-r. b<»iit of \ inalhaten
In P. ltd. M -,y
1 reo
Mills, of Iioekl and, and
Ne;li, Mar-ton.-d Bath.
! 1 a.
May 7ih, W iii.am IK Hodgkins and
J. Sen Mee.raw both of Thoinaston.
7V..n. .;.. r... >i;
j~i -dlvanu- 11. < >rfi‘, of Waland Ar le i A. >idelinger, of I'nion.

I|K I'l.ACKP

All Woo!

El T

In All-Wool and Silk and Wool.

loaHinir styles of

Top&OpenCarriages

>■

Koekport.

choice

I
\

11

1

Great Reduction in Prices!

with

BLACK GOODS

AND !>, ls\;).

s

T'»

prices--:

ASSOCIATION,

SATIRDAY, JINK

\m Spiff Styles!

tries, Lrmeii Extra Superfine,

i

Grange Hall. Brooks Village,

■

A

fabrics.

TRIMMED.

We wish to Invite the public to examine our stork
before purchasing, as we have made a

line of

m.
FitiDW.
li».on
Introductory Exorcises.
II«»r. N A. I.u«v, State >upt. Schools
lo.le. I—a;..
1 -are' ib Mo-mv. Monroe.
Mibieet—“Our < «*unlr>
i n.
iiio in the ln-t fifteen year-arising
"eliools.”
ll.oo
1 >!>iussion—“The Teacher'- In
lann
d'ie- a; -ea to Brili-di -hips in the home
lliienee.” «ipened l»y M. J. Dow. Brook-. J.oo r.
Ti j
;•
.iirl
;
m
K--a
J. D. Harding. Waldo. Subnet—“BusieM'llUiillg fishing VC—.-, footthis
uesr, Education.”
E"*>lh<wcd by diseus-ion. TOO.
t;i•
-.
-;
ji» any -ingle year. Collisions
Essay. I W. bang, Brook-, *-ul>jeet— Duly oi
Parents." '{.Mo. Miscellaneous Bu-hies-—Onestion
’• »r
1 e
lit- if
-aI -hog
e--eN at May.
Box.
u
all:
-t
John's ri’.er has been redueed
o.oo
sATruim
m.
;
E—ay. Mr-. < \. Mun
Mo. E.-.-ny. Tilton A. Edliott. Brook.-.
roe, Brook.-.
oB
l-'erg 12-on aud Karl are at City
Subject. —*1 Si• ii »ol Supervision.” 10.on. i;--ay. D.
:. IP
O. Bowen, Morrill, subject—'“Practical Teaching
1
loading pa1, ing lor Boston.
>
I’-'ii .n-etji. Carter, leaded eo.al at Baltimore | and Education."
Endowed hy di.-eusshm.
11.Mo.
: r Bella-!, an ! -■•!•.>!. John*- loaded
d
I art ure on “Teaching Writing.”
II. L. l'rohuek,
\
this
at
-aim*
for
with
i*.
m.
illu.-lratiw
l.oo
DiBella-:,
port.
duesday.
place
examples,
w
n the pas-aye.
'!
Chariot!** T. MMey
eussion of oue-tion—“Needc 1 ( lianges in Our Pre-.y< n«.in Portsmouth for Bedfast, and
ent School Sy-tem.” Opined by Frank s. Dolin'.
;■
■\
;■ he ! ere for Jaek-<mville.
Monroe. followed by <|Ue-tion box and mi.-eclluneou- business. ( losing remarks by Hon. \. A. bnee.
A!: 'mv cordially invited to atiend.
I)iseu.->ionMARRIED.
wiil b« in order upon every subject pertaining to
our
--I;.•.:•••
Education. Tlio.-e from a di-talien will be entertained free. -•» far a- pos-d!»!e.
K. W
:■!. M ,v Pith, by IK A. Kich. K-.p.
H \I I E \lil o\er Beifast Branch lb ib
11 in.i
!>. TainP-r and Mr-. Mary M. t.lld•JwJI
PER ORDER E:\. foM.
\\ n or port.
Al-o i
the -aim Mav
Ml w Hie
II. >weet.-or and Mrs. Fram es 1.
C >!- n, botn -d Hampden.
In Mer
Ma
Mn, *. J. IK Meal-, Ks*,.. Fred
Daggett, of Mon id. and Mi— Carrie F. Houston,
NorthlieM, \ rmont.
In I:
IK
\V. I ('hast* Mr.
!.j -id. May nil.
Sami.el B 7 ork. of Northpe;-;. :n; ! Mr-. Laura Me
1
IK.rK
\l-<> May
1th, Mr. Krm*.-t O.
Paiter-on, of ik !fa-t, aii'l Mi-- Hattie l Barrett,
—

department is replete

desirable

;-a;

-i

aailc of RICH
MATERIAL ami ARTIST It AI.-

ali the FEWEST SHADES and

The semi-annual meeting will be held at the
AND

E IXT DESfEXS

COUNTY

EDUCATIONAL
FRIDAY

called at-

DRESS GOODS,

BUY THE MEADOW KING.
1

ever

tention.

A few first-class Lawn Mowers for $7.50 each.
Kstabli-hetl in ls'.'iabv A. .1 Morison.
41J1

j

lie shall o/ten this (lay $1,000
north of HEADY M 1 DE E A RMEXTS. ratal's from $4 to $AO.
Shall hare on r.rhihitioa ELE-

Music,

I.Y

year then- wa re 47."uu ton- <>f wheat en214.00O teas on the way amioiigaged
no:
inns at 5 iie enrr -ponding date of the

-;

-or—

Evans’ Standard Sheet

SOUTHWORTH,

F.

SitvtM.
Belfast, .May 24,ISSS.—17

shall do so. Send f-»r
sample color card free, showing Jo dif-

WALDO

100 Rolls of

r-

ALSO

ferent shades, all in stock.
IS VOL'r opportunity to secure your
Paint stock at the loWKST price\er
made at retail, and as we shal sell >ni.
"tir M itj'i.fs stuck at these iiRE.vTi.v m
J*i < i:t> prices, you must buy now to
cure
these bargain-.
RcmemU-r: <>m:
FRICK. In 07.. to the lb., 1 (jt
to the gal.
)rdei s l*v mail or ex | n s- promptly attended to.

W.

i.M'n, Mas 17. !-. 1«-vt-n ships of 22.nt)ii
At this
j wily ,iiv now a! thi- port.

i;\M

;

Lead and Oil

-—v

INc.'cllcs,

Tills

••

■

f“t-x/

have reduced

we

CEO. W.

LargestiBesi Selecisd Stock

YARNS,

HAiViBURCS,

Which she Hill hr glad to have all in hoiii of
Milliner) examine before purchasing.

per gallon.
one can afford to sell the celebrated RAILROAD COLORS for £ 1 Op
but as
on

9

SILK, TWIST. THREAD. 4c., 4c,

60c.

at

nice assortment of

Ruches, Laces, Veilings,

Styles

I’ins.

IMPORTANT

Bur-

Boston, and
opening the

am now
a

-A ]\ O-

just

returned from

Lace Gaps, Collars, Necit-Ties,

a

O F-

rills oil we purchased late last tall when
were low, direct of one of the largest
and most reliable crushers in the i-iastern
Mates, and on account of its age, strict
]>urit\ and cleanliness It is invaluable. It is
to gd
to -i cure good results
rt hi
Oil, and of good age: which retail
dealers who buy in small lots and of possi
b]y mi-crupai.uis dealer.- can not alwayfurnish.
This extra quality Oil Is oflVreU

vi:i

peraiioti

latest

I announce that I have

-A X-

prices

hark Alice, Murphy.
"a

>*s
bur shipyards are now in acit 1. Jonr .urge three masted schoon!!ie -pm ks, tiuib. r for others in the y ards and
hui ling in the fit'tl y mi
Vt ( nrter
<
; ard a Hire, tna.-ted schooner of 50o tons is
mph tc i, whmh w ili launch about the mid
1 m v: m
",ieis all planked, the “shutting
*» -e’:nP.ig
last week, "he Is owned in
V
>v
k
i-e commanded by t.apt. stiar
I .eon named tin* Scotia. The
a is
l'n- m
'- a'* vessel is
me
B
a-.»urly • \a|
d. itii'i v\ ork. vv id be gin -m his vessel as mm.ui
mt
II .) * iiapb
vessel will also
mri
aft. r the launching *d' the Scotia
*
i. apt. Rose'-vessel, a selioon
\
n*.
eeiie l and partially planked. As
t
a
Ie is
iaan m b iliO keel of a 550 tons vessel
1
!;
parties \vI! 1 b» laid. Next below we
It
tb. new yard -b McDonald A Brow n.
mvrnmm and *ia- all the facilities for
km
f a kirge three masted schooner
rk
i
l. -vv-wili parti*-' iias iu^t beer, stretched.Vt
W.
ot;rep's tlie frame is up and ceiled for a
"**o
...-a
tons, a hour -itch a
1 Co
tly launched from this
er
munched Mr. Cottrell will lay
u m.
.urges! Ihiv masted schooner over
B.
i-t -a ve"e! that is to m^rry 1200 tons
?r New 1 lav cn partb s,
marauded i*;. < apt. «.» orge Ilodgdon.... I>.
-rat a is ;. ird is ivbuilo ing the sell. Raven, *d'
I... l‘„

sji;

u

Phoenix
Also 3000 Gal. Pure Linseed Oil.

outs.

rri veil

M.r

i-.

Me have also

Miss S. returned this tterk from Boston hUIi
more than usually large stork of goods.
Including all the

Ub-hmond.

t;p,\

MISS PATTERSON has been In Boston the past
seasons In the Millinery Department at .Iordan. Marsh A Co.'s, and we have eontldenre In her
ability to please our customer-.
two

THURSDAY, MAY 31.

JUST RECEIVED AT

BONNET.

or

-AND-

-1■

I

Me shall have no slated opelnlng days, hut will
be pleased to see all who arie In need of a IIAT

Wednesday Evening, May 30,

*la.

"a*a
!

D

Invites her friends and the Ladles of Belfast
and vicinity to an opening of SI MIIKit
MILL1NEBY

-A T-

d sell. Stella M. Kenyon,
>rk, and sailed the l"th for iYn-

v

vv

SouthwortH

\t IIV

II

n

Have relurned from Bostoh with a full line of

F. WELLS.

Carpetings
FOMFRISINi,

Belfast, May 10,1883.—It)
a l’robate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1883.
A ROBIN i: HIGH B< >RN, (iuardian oft.; E< >Ri. E
FREEMAN HIGHBORN and HATTIE I.
J
HIGHBORN, of Stockton, in said County of Waldo, minors, having presented a petition for license
to sell certain real estate of said minors for purposes therein named at private sale.
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate* Court, to be hold at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of June next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.
J AMES r>. LAMSON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestA. A. Fletchku, Register.

At

C't

JASON

Magnetic

GORDON,
& Electric

M. D.,

Physician.

Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Paralysis, Palsy, and all
1 make a
Nervous Troubles .successfully treated.
specialty of Chronic Diseases of the Fiver and KidProneys, and also diseases peculiar t<> Females.

prietor

of Ur.

Gordon’s Positive Catarrh Cure.

AyOfflce and residence Inion St., Belfast, Me.

Post office address Bo\ 474.

-Mtf

Tapestries,

Ex,

Supers,

All

Wool,

COTTON CHAINS,

Oil Cloth, Straw Mattings & Hemps.
A ITU. I.INF. OF

Window Shades & fixtures,
Aj

NICK LINK OF

Gents’ Foraislii Goods,
Hats &

Caps

& Rubber Coats.

!"&■ A line of CLOTHS for custom work.

ARNOLD
18
Belfast,

April

HARRIS

&

MAIN STREET.
1883.—-3ml4

SON,

WE DO NOT CLAIM
that Hood'sSarsaparili.a w ill cure everything, hut the fact that on the i>urity and
vitality of the blood depend the vigor and
health of the whole system, and that disease
of various hinds is often only the sign that
nature is trying to remove the disturbing
cause, we are naturally led to the conclusion
that a remedy that gives life and vigor to
the blood, eradicates scrofula and other impurities from it, as lloon's Sarsaparilla
undoubtedly does, must be the means of preventing many diseases that would occur
without its use; hence the field of its usefulwe are
ne.-s is quite tin extended one. and
warranted in recommending it for all derail"! ments if the system which are caused
tv an unnatural state of the blood.

Suffer with Salt-Rheum ?

Why

Messes. C. I. Hooi> & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Contlemen—I was a groat sufferer from
Salt-lllieum on my limbs, b r a dozen years
previous to the summer of 1870, at winch
time I was cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The skill would become dry. chap, crack
so that I
open, bleed and itrb intensely,
could not help scratching. whi< h of course
At the time 1 commade them worst
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla tin the
summer of ls7eo they were so had that they
discharged, ami 1 was obliged to keep them
bandaged with linen cloths. The skin was
.irawn so tiirlit by the heat of the disease
that it 1 stomped over they would crack open
ami actually bring tears ‘into my eyes. The
1:r-t bottle ‘benefited m so milch that I continued lukina i! till 1 was cured 1 used one
lu.xof H.fs n’.ivc Ointment. to relieve the
itchiiur. I loping many others may learn the
a-of lb*od’s Sar-.-ivirilla and receive as
\
I am.
much benefit as 1 1 a\
Very truly > ours.
Mii.s. s. S. MOODY.
No. 75 Lroadway.
Lowell. Mass., Jan. 15. uts

Decoration

A congressman speaking one day,
Got lame in his jaw, they do say,
With the ache he was toiling,
But a St. Jacobs Oiling,
He said was worth all his pav.

Day.

liESI'ECn rl.r.Y DEDICATED TO COMRADES OF
THE O. A. 1!.

What mean these men by marching every thirtieth of May,
With torn anil tattered colors and with flowers
bright and gay?
They are our Nation’s heroes —her soldiers and
her tars
Some are maimed and wounded, and some wear
noble sears.
When our country was aroused by the sounds
of Civil War,
And the echoes of Fort Sumpter's guns were
heard both near and far.
'Twas then the men you see to-day, who march
with stately tread.
Went forth with those now numbered Tnongst
the army of the dead.
To uphold the Nation’s honor, to preserve the
I nion whole,
With a purpose firm and true as the needle to
the pole.
But the conflict's long since over, and why
march they to-day?
To honor those who've fallen and a debt of love
to pay;
It matters little now whether the dead wore
blue or gray—
Flowers are strewn on both alike on Decoration

Architects may not he literary, but they
for a great many line stories.

Sciatica, Lumbago,

re-

IIACKjtniE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
SORE THROAT.

proportion to the amount of plant-food it contains, being a highly concentrated fertilizer; is
much easier to handle, produces larger crops of far
better quality, and is a complete fertilher for oil

si-iuivs,
Soreness. Opts. Bruises,

befuddled

FROSTBITES,

man as

p^ins.

DR. H. li. BKNNKTT, President Mass. Surgical
says: “One of the best tonics to build up
broken down constitution ‘Tom long standing womb
disease is Liebig Co’s Coca Beef Tonic. Also invaluable in <Ivspep.-ia, biliousness, malaria, nervous
prostration, headache, catarrh and piles.

Society,

California

A

legs.

Day.
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One for each

seen a

boot, you

FIFTY CENTS

The Charles A.

rattlesnake with two

(Suoocaaors

see.

Skin.
the
It

Sarsaparilla

Id by druggists. Price M,or ;• ix for >5.
Prepared by c I. HOOD cV Co., Lowell, Mass
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Hunt's Remedy.

of

Gtema

knows

no

such word as—l id.

“should

late

[Emerson.

Religion gi\es part of its reward in hand, the
pre-ent comfort of hat mg done our duty: and,

RICH

fertile rest, it otters 11- the best securitv t lint
heat eii can give.
[Tillotson.

ind

health, if such

them in tin ir

‘"i*

I always fancy 1 can bear the wheels clicking
in a calculator's brain. The power of dealing
with numbers is a kind of ■•detached-lover" arrangement. which may lie put into a mightv
poor watch.
[Holmes!

where,
stamps.
I. H

or

sent

Send

by

tor

mail

sold everyfor *2.~> «•■>. in

pamphlet

1121.1'

JOHNSON A ( ()., llostou, Mass.

ply

-o

to

as

it

by

od >i this; one or two bottles oi
nl remove all suci: <li.-!igurations
t;nr fair and rosy.
Fannie Bell,

cure

> oil.
of disease .-■<

It

de-i:o\s and
etleetiially that it

What Tolly says of war may be applied to
disputing, it should be always so managed as to
remember tiiat the only true end of it is peace;
hut generally true
disputants arc like true sports-

ache is the hildren’s triend and Mothers’ comfort.
It deadens the nerve and gives permanent relief.
For sale by dealers in medicine.
lyr.'Jb*
1 am recalled.’’ announced a young \o.
We stern audience, -,1 shall -lag ,Mv
< ■randfathei *s <’lock.’
she was not r- .-alh d
ease
to a

■

A

( AK1).

who .are sutl'cring from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhoo I. &e., 1 will send a recipe*that
will cure you, FRKK <>I ( IIAUUK.
This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in s*e»uth
America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the
Rev. .Joski-p
Inman, Station />, Xav Yorl city.
lyrt>
“We know thee, gentle -pring," says a poet. Indeed, hut this poet would be a good fellow to take;
along at a masquerade. He could penetrate- most
any disguise.

CROUP ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
.IOIIN.nON'n wiiiivm; i.ini M r.\T r,,r
1 •''■ t'H't! ■tih! Kit. f't‘i ns> wiil in<lantaneons !\
••■ ii*
;lies terriide di.-eaf.es, and will j'Hire nine -m~ s out often.
I litonna I
t H ir will save many lives sent free l,\ mail,
don't delay a moment.
Prevention is belt
Hiaii cun
>. >\ jy <
-n
n
... p,«

it is a well-known fa< t that most of the Horse
and ’attle Powder Sold in this
country i> worthies-: that Sheridan's Condition Powder is abutpur-* and vary va.
Nothingon
earth will make liens lay like Sheridan's
Fond it ion Powder. I >< >se, one teasp<x »nful to
each pint b>od.
Sold everywhere. or sent 1 v
mai1 for U5 <‘ts. iu stamps.
We furnish it in 2}
ih
si.no
ii- mail. >1.:".
-ans, price
i. s. JoiiN.sux A Co., Boston, Mass,

lyric

Infants

and

"Without Morphine

Children
or

Narcotine.

What gives our Children r.-v rheoks,
What cures their fevei
maims them sleep;
*’I i-

<

a^toria.

ID .i;mia,S|-;pi

i.i;mia, si’Uoi t i.a,and other formblood poisoning, lv-ultiug in glandular swellings, ulcerous patches in the throat and mouth, abscesses, carbuncles, tumors, ulcers, sores, and skin
eruptions, an- speedily neutralized and expelled by
the Cltp'I KA ResoLV'ENT, the new blood purifier,
while the skin is c leansed of all disfiguring humors by the external use of Ct tktiia ami (
ricricv s<>ai*, the great skin cures, ( t in rim Re-

quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds. Indigestion

'The New

:

Ca^toria.

Centaur Liniment. An absolute cure for Rhonmatism,
Sprains, Burns, Galls, &c., au«l an
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

!yrS

Grass M, Gamea Sills,
hulk

papers. The EAROK.sTaml BEST
assortment ever offered this side of Boston,
or

and sold CHEAP.

A.

A.

IIOWES

tflT

A

CO.

OF ANOTHER AGE.
Gradually Supplanted by

Better Article Certain
Old Things are Bone Away.
In tin' general reception room of the Western
I'nion Telegraph buildingon Broadway, New York,
are exhibited the coarse, crude and clumsy instruments of the infancy of telegraph. They are
only
relics now. More perfect machinery has supersed
ed them.
Years ago what is now styled the old fashioned
porous plaster did some service. There was then
nothing better of the kind. Now all that Is changed.
Science and study have gone deeper into the secrets
of medicine and* produced BENSON’S CAPCINE
POROUS PLASTER, which embodies all the excellencies thus far possible in an external remedy.
The old plasters were slow—the Capcine is rapid;
they were uncertain—the Capcine is sure. Cheaper
articles bear similar names. Be careful, therefore,
that some thrifty druggist does not deceive. In the
centre of the genuine is cut the word CAPCINE.
1 ml7
Price 25 cents.
Seabury and Johnson, Chemists, New York.
a

in

New

GREATEST ON EARTH.
Ct'TKTitA Remedies are the greatest medicincs
earth.
Had the worst ca-e salt rheum in tliicoiintv.
My mother had it twenty years, and in
fact died from it
I believe* t
ticlka would have
saveel her life. My arms, breast, and head were
covered for three years, which nothing relieved or
cured until I used the Cruet u.\ Resolvent in
ih
ternallv, and Ci tici ka and (
ua Soai* i-\ternallv.
,J. W. ADAMS.
<
Newark, >.
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my hands,
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TSWiE-TABLE.
I

Dry

RESOLVENT,

Ci ricrKA aniltrnci ha Soap, sold everywhere,
l'riee: CrnrntA, An «Ts. am 1 $1.00 per box" Cl ti
nniA Uksoi.vt.nt, $1.00 per bottle.
Chttcuka
KOAP, 2A CtS. Cl'TKT HA MiAVIM. SlIAP, l.A ets.

Boston.
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Fancy Goods

1VECTBED. At A», PERFECT ( /xr

GRAVES’ PATH
impro-JlD

nlJNGE BED.
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t liroh'e

Send two 3c. stamps to A. F
Boston,Ma«s., ::G(1 receive an
cards free.
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HUGHES,

GOMFiDE$m&L.

EDDY,

Vt a
I hi

M*euiv- Patents in the 1 nited Mare- ; a !s-• in (ireal
P.rilain. France and other I'nreiyn eountiie-. ( «> j»it s.
of tin* claims of any Patent turni-hc! b\ remiuiim
oi,r dollar.
A--i.u'Mpeuts recorded at U a-hinaio
-\'o iifji'ih'i/ ill tin I 'hit., I St lit OS jutSSvs s SH/n ri
'a
'•ilitirs :\tr obtainin'/ I'utthts <>r n>- ci ttiinii: ‘i the /«;teutubUity <-/' iuiu-ntioiis.
It. II. KI > I > Y, Solicit, r o| Patents.
TKSTI

“Inventor.- cannot

■

1

do \V(‘ll to banish all <iiHidem e and tied-., •
n |\
application t DK. lit (.111 s.
The Doctor
lony, sue, --t ul pi adiee in tld- it;
together wit!i tin* marvelous cun
aie mn|iiestioual*le truarant. ,• o) his -MlI and .■ I>ilit\
Persons who can not per-onallv consult the Doe.
tor can do so by writing in a plain manner a de
seription of their disease, and appropri.it vena
dies will he forwarded immediately.
\il
orre
spondenee -trietly eontiiiential, and will i»e i-. turned if desired.
Ivin

INo. 1500 < 'sun 1 M-i’lii
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ORDER BY MAIL,
thus securing the same benefits as those living in
the city. Our business is conduct *d on a .-trieth
ONE PRICE SYSTEM and ail our yroods will la? ("mid
as . ... .
SAMI’LKS OF AM OF 011'. Id OHS,
tayrthcr with •■Uvular cuntainiiiK A Kill IMFOliTANT
IXFOKMATIOX ladativi' i.. MAIL OltOKKS -< id T.FF
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Dcll’ast, May ID, 1883_3nil!>*

SALE!

The subscriber oilers for sale the entire stock

DOLLAR STORE,
a

lot of

Pianos &

a

BELFAST.

Organs!

excellent opportunity for jobbeis to
get goods at small rates. Good bargains given.
This is

an

R. FRANK PIERCE
Belfast, May 10,1883.—tflA

MARBLE WORKS!
W. T. HOWARD

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,

Respectfully invites all those in want
Monuments, Tablets, Gravestones,
Marbie Shelves, Vases, Bouquet
holders,

1

or

any kind of

lound in this State.

1883.—3m20

Gift !

For the Next OO Days.
SETS STONE CHINA IIDL. TEAS to
lie given away. To any one purclnise of
live dollars I will give the purchaser 1 Set Tea-, or
I have just rethe eouivalant in other goods.
ceived a large stock of Crockery, (Bass Ware, live,
and ten emi counter articles, and Dry Goods, a 1 of
which will he sold as low as the lowest, with the
R. KITTRIDGK,
above gift.
Havford Block, Belfast
Feb.27,1883.—.'hub
I

j VI
1* I"

J.

v

STEPHENSON,

Physician

and

M.

SALE.

....

iNi'U.t ita.t., II v<;li st* (
i: \ti\i;, 1 *i;i
n
i\
Price SL.TO, i»»e 1 ■.ulinu Bulb.- syringe
s,,i,| |.y all
Druggi.-ts, or -cut free by nail .-oeur-dy sealed, on
1'iva!fm-on apreceipt of prior.
V M LRU A N AoF.N'iA •*<»*»•* MIDI
plieation.
( IN lit
Detroit. Mich., and Windsor, < >ni.
dd
in Belfast by R. 11. MOODY. Apothecary.
lyrebw 17

rooms

good*

For

D.,

Surgeon.

SEARSPORT. MAINE.
Olllce Main Street, next door to the Post < >lli< e.
otli.ee hours, 9 to il a. m., 1 to 3, and 7 to 9. i. m.
Residence formerly occupied by Dr. Idbby. ml*)

Sale.

t’he brick bouse and furniture on
Primrose Hill, Belfast, lately occupied by the late JOHN PIERCE.
I he house and lot are desirable, bcing situated in one of the best portions of the city. For sale at a bargain. Call on
R. FRANK PIERCE.
Belfast, April 2, l8s.'{.—tl’14
-—■

For

Sale.

BOUT ONE AND

TWO-THIRDS ACRES OF
cottage, stable and two very tine
w
The finest location on the Penobs< oi Bay, near the
Northport Camp (Jround and 2C
miles from Belfast, Me.
Address
«K0. P. POTK, 24 Yarmouth St.,
ttih
Huston, Mass.
with
A land,ater.
well-of

FOR SALE.
The two story house and onehalf acre of land on Church and
Court streets, known as the "Saml, Jl a
nks’ Plack.”
Inquire
of
N. F. HOUSTON.

Belfast, Nov. Jo, 1882.—18

For Sale
Brick

house

Inform it Ion free!) furnislied on all storks and
bunds.
( asli orders, lioivevrr small. Hill receive our personal rare.
(internment and other bonds suitable for trusi
funds supplied al market rates.
Three per rent, interest allotted on deposits subject to cheek on demand.
liltidends, coupons, and comm rciai paper collected.
WILLIAM IIAssKT.
Of the late linn of llrcustcr, llassrl .V Co.
lilt ii Aim s. wnrrvn.
Formerly of Stone. Mills A Whitney.

on

or

Rent.

Congress street,

lately occupied by S. O. Thurlow.
WM. C. MARSHALL.

JOHN II. W'HIT\K1.
Member of I lie Slock Kvehanar.

.'Iml.!

CATARRH'

"

'"elVT
",l:

HCREAM

Catarrh and h\ Fcvr
Aiirceiilile to|\e.

NOTICE.
II ERE AS, ALVIN M. EE EL >T. of Monroe.
in the county of Waldo, by his mortgage deed
▼
• lilted
November nineteenth, \. D. 1>sii,
.nwyed
to me, the und'T-igned. tin* folio .\ ing d
rihed real
estate situated in the "Dorr Tract." in -aid t -wn of
Monroe, viz.: Being flu Dyer farm and wood lot,
and containing forty-eight acres, more or !»•--, he
ing same premises convoyed hy me r• A 1 YIN M.
ELLIOT Nov. loth, l>siif and hein.a the -ame prc\ iously conveyed hy .Jemima Dyer to Ann o. ( lark
hv dee*l dated October 22d, DT-, jiud
>i<if,! in
Waldo counts Registry of Deed-, •»!. 17‘.». page LD,
further parlieuto which reference may be had
1 iirs. Now the conditions o| siii*l m**rtam** having
been broken, 1 claim a foreclosure of the same and
publish this notice for that purpo-e.
C MA IN I I 1R( E.
lu la
Bangor, April .‘50, h’ss

\\J
V

■

■

».

E. W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE
AH1-:

Solicitors

in*i!al

ions,

will be absorbed, elleelually le.ni-iii- the na.-:i!
epassages of catarrhal virus, causing hea!th>
tion-.
It allays inflammation, protect- t:i.• nirm
branal linings id' the head from additional c<d
>

completely

heals the sure-and re-bov- the
!'
taste and stmdl.
Itenelicial result-are realized
a
few applications.
A thorough treatment \\;!i
cure.
Will deliver by mail
Send for circular.
a package—postage stamps, sold by wholesale md
Ki vs’ Ci;kam Halm ( «>., Owc-o,
retail drmryists.
N. Y.
I> rlt

Assortati;i>

& Practiticnscs

in:FoilE THE

Address

: Washington, I).
and Portland, Me.
Refer, by permission, to—ILm. .James
Blaine,

Win.

K.

Chandler, Sco’y

of the

Navy,

lion..

William P. Frye, C. S. Semite, Jlon. Eugene Hale,
l
8. Semite, Hon. 15. F. .Jonas, l
Senate, lion.
T. 15. Reed, M. C.. Maine. Hon W. W. Crapo, M. C.,
A
Wilson,
Mass., Shellabergcr
Wa-hington, D. ( .,
Moses Taylor & Co., New York Cilv.
22

JOHN ATWOOD &
PRODUCE

Coiiiuiission

GO.,

M <>]'<*I,;,

IIKM.Klt*

n

| x.

IN

BEAUTIFIES THE < O M 1 I 1 \ ! ON',

( I RES ALL KINDS OF SKIN
REMOVES FRECKLES,

wltboutit.

MOTHPATCHES,

r

v

one

hottlo ami

\

m

w

■

LA'-':-"

PEARL’S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
if makes the skin

Hay, Potatoes. Onionv, Apples. Keans, Itiitler,
t lieese, Kgas, Poultry, live Poultry. I.aiui

so

s

white

Salmon, Fresh Hater Fish of all kimlv, Ac..
All hinds of liarrel Heading.

110 South Market St., Boston, Mass.
All goods piiid for soon as sold and any inf-•ruin
j
0ml.‘J*
tion given of the markets.

1

_______

im:.\ul*s wim
UIA t httlYF.t O
Now Ilavcn-< t. ,latevit Ji tm y C ty N.J^_

FISTULA AND PILES
AND THE MECHANIC ARTS
Scientific and Practical. Courses in A grieui! ure, j Cured without the Use of the Knife.
i.’IiciiiCivil Engineering, Meelianhal Engineering,
j
TV 11,1,1 A M in:AD (M. II. Harvard, 1S1J:. and
istrv, Science and Literature. Expense- moderate. |
lillliKKT M. Hi; AI > (M. IV, llan:ml, l>7«.
II
Terms arranged so that students can teach in the
Somerset Street, Boston, ^ivc special attention to
The
irhiter and work out during the haying season
the
treatment
of
FlsTlLA, BILKS AM) ALL DISlirst term of the next college year begins August 7,
ISS.’L Examination for admission. June 2K ami Au- EASES OF TIIK RKCTIM, without detention from
business. .Abundant references •jivon Pamphlets
or
further
For
7.
catalogue
adinformation,
gust
sent on application.
lyrtt
M. C. FKRNALD, President,
dress
< >fliee Hours—12to | o’clock
r.M.(exeeptSundays.
4wl'.»
Orono, Maine
Energetic and intelligent men, to solicit orders,
this coming season, for Nursery Stock, consisting
of Fruit Trees, Crape Vines, and all the small
fruits; Rost? Bushes, Shrubbery, Ornamental Trees,
Ac. Experience not essential. Hood inducements
to men of mature age and good business ability.
Apply by letter and state age and name references,
ft. T.
.‘5m 10*
Augusta, Maine.
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Attest
( ,mrt of I’rotmte, tn-nI at Be.
on the -ee >nd
i'ue-d.i
t Ma
|s>;;
-I at r. x
II A.Ml I. n »\. Ada
:i
: t
>U IN !i.\Mll.T« »N.
m of J,
n,
-aid < urty. -! • a-t d. na\iiitf pre-*-nt.d !.*-r lir-t
linai
j
and
iee..i»nt
adminUtrafiou -d
•id e-tate
for llh'W ll.ee
Order.
I’hat nntiee tiieivoi tu- yi wn Hire** weeks
-uere-.-i\*j[, in the Kepuhliean J> urua!. printed in
!»•■ i 1 a-l.
s,,i.|
onuty that ail per-uis iut m-t, d
may atteml a Brootite (Jmirt to he held at Belfa-t on
tie
m
1 a*- lay of June next, end show eun.-e,
if anv tliev 1::t\«*, w hv said aee.uint should not he
a
low ed.
J AM 1> ! >. I. A MS( )\ Jud.ma
A true e. py Attest:—A. A. 1-t.K * ii Kli, Ke^ist.r.

U^ALHo
fa-h
Y
nil
of I

N

«

1

k

iij

\t
i

a
lie

i'rol.ai.
ourt held at Belfast. w ithiu and t'«*i
Coin, ty of Waldo, oil tin- seeond rue-day of
•>.

BRooK*-, Admini-tr.i: : <■ in-- -1,»t ..!
1,’ <. I.KVVis, u
•
[.KU I", lab
\
e-tab* of -.
lb-da-;. ia -aid
County of NY.il. I... deceased. tin; g prevailed Urn

J(..

f .--iid R
linal ae,.»i t,t
LLM I>' admii i-irati -n
admini-Irabu--d the r.-t,ate --f -aid > s. LKWis
for allow antogether with hi p«-tit ion for e.-nv<
in lornier ;i• «mut.
tioti of err
ordered. That f!ie -aid J. (1. Brooki\ * no
tier to all iut-ous inlere.-ted by eau-ing a eopv
f.»
be
ot thi- order
pu 1»!i.-lied three wivk- -uee-.->>
ivelv in tin Republican Journal, printed at Beltast,
that they may appear at a Probate ( ourt, b t.«• held
at P.elfa-t, within and for said Coimtv. >n tin- ,-er
"lei T i;•
L \ of .June next, at ten
f the clock be
I'-re noon, and -how cause, if an> tlm have, win
the same should not be allowed.
J \ M 1
!> I \MSON Judge.
A trueeoiiy. Attest:
A. A. Kl.KTCll KK, Kcgi-ter
-•

At a Prol.a e Court, lie Id at Belfast. within ami
llie ( omit', ot W, Id". -Ui till sc--, I. I T
May, A. I». l»a.

Co!

\MK-M LLKR,»iuardian of M M.'liKNWIIlI
H
T \K KR. of n:.miioi!!, i
-aid*
it 111 \
an in-ace pi rson, having )■ n*n; --i ina
ae
count "f Ci ardiatiship for allow ai.
* M lered,
Th.-.: In- -ai- i <. ,.an.;
au
nall per-on- hit--re-led b\ -au-in_
-»t thi-.-rp
der t-* be published three weeks sue* essivelv in the
Repul-.i- ui -I- rnai, printed it If lla-t., that they
may app--ar at a Probate < "uit. t-> in hel-l at Bel
la-;, within and for -aid County, on the -,--oml
Tuesday of .lum next, al ten ot the clock before
mu
-an-, if any they have, win the
noon, and
-ame should md la- all-iwed.
•J \MI> !> I.AMsos,
.Judge.
'B-m-. i
\tt.--t
\
\ l
t r< hi:k, Regi-b-r
Ii

f

JJ

do,

At

■

a

’■

of

v

Pi -bat-- < ourt hel-l at Belfast, within
Jbt
ii 111 \ of \\ aldo, »»n tin- -»-eui,d Tin
May, A h. l-s,;.

and
,n

CldlRA

Ro< !\KR. Cuardian of
\BP.JL R
(IBM K L R, minor child ot HIRAM CIUM Iv
R. late ol Moeklon, in s.aiil ( oimty of Waldo, de
'■‘ a-etI.
having presented his linal account of »,uai
i

‘tian-hip tor allow ama-,
< >rdercd, That the said Huardian
give notice t- all
persons inter.-led by eau-ing ae.-py -f this- jder
to be publi-h
I three'w eek- stieees-iYcly in the Rt
puhliean •Journal printed at Belfast, that thev inav

appear at a I’robate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and ft r said < -unity, on the second Tuesday
of .1 line next at ten ot the clock liefi-rc noon, ami
show cause, f any they have. whv the -ame -hould
not l>e allow* d.
•JAM L> l> LAMSUN. Judge.
A true eopv
Attest: —A. \ Kl.l Kttl H, R« gi-tei
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STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE ^

WANTED !

m

r-p

At a I’roi.ate ( mri In i
the ( o miv of Wai : •.
M
1». Ms.-;

DISUSES,

TAH, BLACK-WORMS,
-i,.n.
anti all Impuritl.-ts, ,-iihi-r
I*,,r CHAPPED KANOS, ROUGH CR CHAFED SKIN.:

lmllspenslMo.

i

and for
-da', -d

>■

HAY-FEVErKye'S:

It

>\\

u i:hiu
ad I'm

-,■<

as

Ilrailachr l Ileafuov

maniliVaiKi!

>»

tin

AM"' l >u W id
W a. ! >. h
d,
it allow amm mu .»f
the p, r-mial e-tale of -ai de.va-ed.
orAm ed,
1 hat tin
id IV; itimn r al .•mi
i"
d !»• I sons inter, -led b\ eau-iiifr a eoj
of iiii••rder b
In- puhli-hed til re,* Weeks stw.v.-sh ej\
ill tin- Kepuhliean Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a I'm bat. ( ourt, to he held
at Bel fa J, w iihin and lm said County,.on tin
mid Tu* s«la\ ot Jum next, at !• n **1 the eloek hi
lore no,, i, and -!i"W cause, if an;
they have, wJo.
the satin should lmt h. m anted.
J A M K> I*. I. YMSON. Jud^e.
\ l-‘l r.HIl f.K. Keymur
A true
Attest.
a
"•

BAUV!

D.*-erij*tis«•

Hon.

SAL£3!

all in good order; large
stable connected with house. Also my Shipyard,
Wharf. Dock and Marine Railway, all in
running order. One 2-storv hou-e connected with shipyard. All can be had at a bargain. Terms easy.
■>. W Oil It.
Belfast, April 24, |ss:’,. I7tf
J7

Endorsed 11y the French A■ ;«■ 11• 111\ >.i Moon
fmInflammation of the Urinary Organs,
1 i. t«• Dim
l»y Indiscretion an*t Expo.-im
Hospital, Paris. Treatment. Positive mv in *»ne
t«» three days.
Local treatment onl\ iv*niircd.
N"
nauseous dose- of Cupebs «»r < opaii-a.

>

OFFER the following for sale:—My .‘{-story
Boarding House on Spring street, called the

House,

m

AND

Marble Work to call at

Great

FOR

I
D\tr

ITw.i

i.ot

FINE FARM of on acres, situated on the
Hall's C -'i-ner road 2C miles from F. O. The
location is as good as can be found anvwhere, commanding a splendid view of Belfast Bay. Farm cuts
about 40 tons of hay—mowed with machine,—has
never-failing water in pastures and at buildings.
Plenty of wood. \ young and old orchard. Buildings in good repair. New barn 40 by 00, cellar underneath. I arm implements and part of stock sold
if desire*!. Alsoonc pair of ! years old steers, girth
7 feet, well mulched and broken.
Wm. II. FROHOCK.
Belfast, May.’I, is,>;{— lstt

o

Languorthy Building, Church Street, Belfast,
and learn my prices, which are as low as can he
May 1").

and

Saturday, May
premises. 11 u sc in
spool and Block Mami-

A

the

the raacEE & coward co.
Went throve/ isenler ( o.Fa

KoseGrcn’ urn,

1

lb-!f.,-j,

■

lelesrapli.

rREia

on

the

-ons

row

FOR

«»n

NOTICE.

VI.I

ami WE WILL.

CLAUlv

house

Scarsport,

indebted to the late tirm of S. A.
pei
llOWFs A ( <>
by note or account are requested to make immediate payment. All demands
alter
a rea.-onahle length of time
remaining unpaid
will be left for collection.
17tf
A. A. HOWES & CO.

I'l.EASE Cl WE VS .1 CALL.

A.

ai.e of

Srarspnrl -ituaI«•»I near the
!;niuring < <•., known a. the JOHNSON HOUSE.
House, ell and harn in fair n-pair.
IF F. PATTERSON,
Mortgagee.
Searsport, May 7. lssJ.-—dwl'J

MarDlc Worli
ctica|i

in

o’clock I\ M.,

15iis*e:
[,’ims

cause*l

Auction.

GRAVE MARKS, HEAD STONES,
AND

llKKSI.V.

imp*

(1orner <: f Ohurch *P Sort nt/ Sts., /> EL FA S T.

‘2 ♦» I h, at 2

\

BELFAST.

IMIII.II

DENTIST

SELL-

Monuments, Tablets,

1

II VltHIMAN, City Clerk.

It. FliCI.KIt.

M.

G.

ILUIOE.

>.

HERSEY,
Lawyers,

SAVINGS

EASTMAN BROS &

tin* only e<nj-*. ru i• iiili:•
SI*M( t
Ko
()'.• r<»0 I.jjryr 3 louscsi

it
n

doeeasn!.

Hiis/mi.

Commissions executed in linston, Veit lork and
Philadelphia markets.
Particular attention alien to order, by mail or

SS.
ol

Itrrottsh ire Street.

1
a.r;, 'e !■!
-f Warn,
In is-

a;

11111
\

.1 \ i. M

OI
has in_

BANKERS,

4\vill

Attest:-.(.

ot
••

••

<

INVESTMENTS.

71

order.

: >r

•.

'I

l!.HI,OOJUS(i

BY It,

Belfast,

l*r*»t*ate ('oiirt hei l at Belfa-t. within and
< ountv e-t Waldo mi tin*
eond Tue-da'
A. I). 1>'J.

VNi

Basset, Whitney & Co.,

1.1:UK's I uni t. M,i\ a. li—;;j.
VJI.AU:!> IMC< >l’< >-A I.-. 11. l* r.dlertin-'the State,
1
>
.'••limy ami (.11V luxes lor Ihe war (*••>:! for
said eity. «ill he ree. ix d l,v Ihe < it\ clerk until
Momla.v, the (Hi ilaj ol .lime, at li o'clock P, M.
I "1, Ihe City Ceil nr it ,,| -aid eity rr-1 rvina the
i'i-hl I" aeeept any id* Ihe same nr reieet ail. l*er

-,

l!K\V 1>. I Hi AN. named Id\• u;. ,• p ...
t, in iiistriimeiit purporting to l.e [he la-t w ill
and ti— anient of |{ \KKIKT N. BJ-iAN. la-t m 11*1
fast, in said (.• unly ■*{ W.
lo, de<.-n-ei. uaviny
piv-ent *d the same for 1'robale.
* >rdei ed,
-• no
That the -aid named L
in >r
tine to lli pi rso|,s i 1 I * r* -t%o I by e.tu-inywi e. .p\
|
lllis ord -r 1 lie published t hive \\ eks -ueiv-siveiy‘in
the Kepi hi nan .1 mi rim! printed at Belfa-t. ttiat the;
Hr- .dak- ('.-urt, to be held at Belma; appear at
fast, w thiti and for said County, on the seeond
Tin -da, of .June next, at ten <d the * |,. k before
noon, and -h -u eaike, if any the;
has*-, why the
-aim siion! | in-1 !.«■ proved,
e.i and allo’wed
J A M M’s le [\Ms, t\, .Judirm
A mm
-A. A Kl.h 1< Ufl!, Ke^i-ter.
ALte-t

in

Belfast. Me.

of

mirm-rn

-•

Ma;

P»< I- I » »N « »e;..ber I'.*, i O'.
> u procure-1 for
I. I > 1»V !
Pear Sir
|.
I>10, my lir-i patent. Miiee then you have
..'led fo" and adv ised me in blind tv Is of ease-, and
procure l m.inv patents, rei-.-ne- iml e\ti-n-nm-. 1
have occasionally employed the best agencies in
New York, Phii.tdelphia in
Washington, bn I
-till yive you almost the vvlnde of my bii-ine--, ii
our line, a
I advi-e other- to mploy
<m.
Yours trulv,
<«F<»P<,:F PPAPFIF
Poston. .Ian. 1, lSSh— lyrl
If

me

—*: t • 'o\v 11

—SAMPLES—ican

^KUR SALK

:.m

••

o

Ladies or (Jentlemcn re, piirin.tr medical ad ...
treatment, arising from any privaC* au-e, w.>uid

HEALTH LE

COOMBS,

-ti

,,

Vo. 7<> State St., opposite Kill)}, boston,

*10.'
R. H.

Belfast, within and for
the seeond Tue-dav of

!• i;mi.ky u
i.
kka ;»
; .'
IM
.,t K
m | ( ,.:i <.
in
,,i W a ...••
'•‘•a-ed has inu been I re-ented P" 1’j‘ol ate
Or lei'- d, 'I hat 1; 111 e lllt-l.. he ui\e:: to .til
e
11.1 e I'e p II 1.
mi- {11 del
1“ Vo.-i!ixr tl *• py
to
published Urn um-k- -m es-is. y in the

--

SAMPLE AND MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT,
any one sending to us for

on

!,. M at
K pear at a l»r--hate < ourt, to
Heim
vithii. an t <i vi i «
.-me i
>n t;. *
I'a•
ar
of .June next, at ten of
I
»doek hefor
•ioon, and .-now emise, if any the} have, why the
me- -iiould not in* proved, appimv ed. and .allow* d.
JAMl-> 1>. I. A M>o \, .Jud-e.
A rue eopy. AttestA. A. Ki.K iviuat, Keyj-t* r.

PATENTS.

/••*.

r

••

>

Waldo,

-t

I"

■

•.

b r2*

<//• ,,r-b

/

I

1

THE DINGEE L: CONARD CO'S

lounge.

>.

o

1’ulJ

■—

I

A

!)r. Graven’ Heart ltegriiln tm

DR. J. B.

Collection Notice.

■

( omits

Ma y A
a

•«•••*

■

1 r-'bate C >t:r! he,d at

a

the

<

Private Medical Ilooms.

-■>!<! my interest in trade t<> the linn ot
BAkl-dt iV >H Aldus, { shall jove my attention for a Hu week- to the settlement of the ae<••umfs.il i!u tinii
! \\ M. M. W• M M>s A CO., also
W< m )I)^ \ M A 111 r:\Vs and W< >< >1
M ATH KW.s
.v IIA K id:, after w liieh all unsettled accounts and
t•
will 1• left w i:h an attorney. a> these accounts
niu-t he paid to make a -eUU ment with the estate
of the late N M MATHI.W-.
AII wishing t-» et
tie can pa\ to Baker A: 'shales.
XVM. M. WOODS.
Bel fa-t, March
b>.i
hnlo

PROBATE NOTICES.

%

1
■

I yre«>\\

Co.,

AGENTS.

BY MAIL.

*

I

,.

HAVIN'*

loum-.s.

Also

Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose
and Eyes, Hinging Noises in the Head, Nervous
: Headache and Fever
instantly relieved.
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and
“The Wayside
hearing restored and ravages cheeked.
!
Cough, bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat,
“The Wayside,” at Concord, which is about
Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength
to he sold, is the only house Hawthorne ever and Flesh, Loss Of Sleep, etc., cured.
<hKi bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solowned, says the Boston Gazette. It is a quaint
vent, and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one packand picturesque old house, situated about a
Ask for Sanford’s
age, of all druggists, for $1.
mile from Concord village on the Lexington
Radical CruK, a pure distillation of Witch Hazel,
road. The house was built before the revoluAm. Pine, Ca. F ir, Marigold, Clover blossoms, etc.
tion, and. although its gambrel roof has been
Potter Dri <; and Chemical c<>.. boston.
changed in its original outline and many of the
huge beams have been covered, it still wears
its ancient aspect. Hawthorne purchased it in
L!WO* *'or the relief and prevention,
^
Instant It Is applied, of Rheu1872, and made numerous alterations in it,
VOL *IC/ /niatisni
Neuralgia, Sciatica,
erecting a tower over the ell, in which he fitted
Coughs, Colds, Weak baek.Stom\
\
up a study. It was here that he wrote the ;
and Rowels, Shooting Pains,
“Tanglewood Tales,” and after his return from
3'<N u m bn ess, Hysteria, Female
abroad he wrote there “Our Old Home” and
Pains Palpitation, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, bilious Fever,
Felton.”
lie
was
buried from
“Septimius
\ Malaria, and Epidemics, use Colv'
here, and the house has remained in the Haw/E LECTRl C* Alins’ Plasters (an Electric battery
thorne family ever since until now, when Mr.
^
combined with a Porous Plaster)
p.
LqC and
and Mrs. George I’arsons Lathrop have decidlaugh at pain.25c.everywhere.
ed to sell it. The sale had not been consummated at last accounts, hut it is said that a
Boston gentleman, who looks at the place from
a sentimental as well as from a business stand*
point, has about decided to purchase it.
13wl4
FRF.D ATWOOD, Wlnterpnrt, Mf.

s

|

SHamiiiii

The Best Fertilizer in Use.
A. A, Howes &

On and after »Ionda), Oct. HI, l wj, 'r oneetiug at Burnham with througl tram for Bangor,
M ate; \ ilie. poftlaml and B<*.-i*-n, w ill run a- Jol
i ave Belfast at •>.:lu a. in., (.'it;/ Point.
h*w
W aldoi;
Brooks 7.in. Km*\ 7
Thorndike 7.1 >.
I nity sa>7. Be.• i.ard'- < ro-.-ing ".17, arriv ing
at
Burn! am at
do
m.
Rea
Belfa-t at Tod p. m.,< ity point Big. \\ il*Bi.J7, Brooks :1 d. Knox ». I,!, Thorndike RJ'*, I nity
Bde. J.e'-uar-d
<ro--Pn
arriving at Burn! a
at d.Jo p. in.
Ret! ruing- Reave Bi
d am at >.;.**
m.. l.e-m
■ird'- t v --ing •.MU, l nity
Timrmiiki :K: *>.
I'- Blook- ! u.e -, \\;d'!o 111. Jo. ( Rv Point i'd.7, -rr;v :ug ai BeB u-t at In. Id a. m.
Re «\ <* Burnham at d. m, p. m., Be* nard*- ( rousing
I miy d.od, rimrmlike
Jo. Km \ (kja, Brook-,
'Wal I" 7.u R ( it
Point 7. i ", arriv: :;g at Beit.
i*USON TICKKR, Superintendent,
I’ !;t
Belfa-l, < >cf. pi, 1 ssJ. iyrt

Jl<

F. E. Ingalls, Sole American Agent, Concord, X. if.

at

M:iv I. l.-MI.—I«tf

&

Maine Central R, R.

K

night

r

rot

b*
sir b<;td v '' ?5 by
Graves' thorough an-!

!

id di>-

h’- muting, will lease Maehia-porl cverv M<*\
i*\t
im-ruing at tdlu. touching at all landing-,
.d
Mid' ridge every Monday ami Thursda} at s
w
loiiei ing ai intermediate landings, arriving in lioek
land about '» oVIuelv p. m., and reaching Portiam!
-atie ev'eidng, e-.i.ne* 11 rig \. itii Pullman night train
for Bo-Po
Pa
viil
hi
list at hi d until morning.
uni— wishing to take Pullman train. Trait
leave
s
ne\t lav thr lit l
\. w., and l p. m
st
er- leave t'i-r It '.-ton ;.i 7 p \j
iailv.
Th*
Bi'dinemd « meet- at Rockland wiili Bot-’it /
Ba: g'*v >. >. ( .i.\- -trainers for Bangor ami
river lamomgs. v. tv >aturday morning. < otning
v. e-t, <o|)m<i<
Mondays t>*r Boston.
Rr< igh: for .-ame point
from 1 ’ortland, f* rw anI'•d it Ueynlar Tun'll’ fiat/s of lhis company.
it'. < *u or ahout May loth,
amer LKW J M’i »N
will :r*» on the route and make two trip- per w -ek
through to Maehia.-port
I d t I >1! 1 N( i. Delict al Manage!
I-' HP J1 1.. DAY, t.eii’l Tieket Agent, portiam'

!»m i

also

KEIJ AST, MAINE.

ii.

specific f-r

Sliilhri-l.:e.

%

<•<

a

in

oniy

v-

minut
Fure:y th
Dr. tire

BRADLEY’S

OLD STAND, NO. 13 MAIN STREET,

ii.

i?i

rs'.

U'loui

pateli,
AT THE

\ our Cl'TKTKA remedies outsell all other medicines I keep for skin diseases. My eiisiomers and
patients say that they have effected a cure in every
instance, where other remedies have failed.
II. W. IlKOCKWAY, M. D.
Franklin Falls, N. IL

Butter Color!

line, please irive

vrv

r
•.t

* v<

•'» have -atm
wharf ever/ I’l r * I» a 1 at 11.1'* i*.
f mi arrival of train
tor .1* m -pot t ami Ma
chi ;- purl.
V B.
Tuesdays trip as far a- MILLBRIIH.1-.

.i noil

t.-.M

ii

Dknm.so.n, Master,

1.

A I

/j.,,! tlw

■in-ily

W.

'1>

163 TREM8HT ST. BOSTDK, MASS.

nowncd Dr. Cd ndinniaj. :a rid ugly
**one-third of in y .subjects sh<ce-l
-fib -rrtliseas.
The heart weighs <dm.it ni«- onnc .*, an t yet man ’a
blood
twenty-eight pounds <f
passes through it one’
The

h/:/:/<.

nmmcneing April 10, 1hs:{, the Steamer
*
CITY
OF
RICHMOND,

k\T_

amt

I'.,... ;
r■ ai 1 i 11
ami 1 j:.

th
Many j
them- In sack and d
f
troubles, or opr),.-

r

run

i

'|a>

CLARK 8c FREEMAN,

an 11 n

Mens’ Calf. Kip and Thic k Boots. Boys and
outh’s Boots and Shoes, consisting of'< alt
Button and t ali'Bull., also School Bo H*.
SOLID Leather, Carpenters and Labor rs’
Heavy Solid Leather, Custom Made Shoes,
our own make
that will stand hard Htar,
Dents’ Calf Button and Congress Boots,
t all Low Shoes.
:d! at lie- lowest possible priees for ea-h.
Please
•■•ill and examine goods and priees before
pureha-ing ol-ewliere.

CURE IN EVERY CASE.

to..

■

\

\s

Potter Drug anil ( lumbal

n

llAKKII.
iicitast, -Ian. 1, issd.—UnrJ

liOOTS

grades

n.1~ in thn

1

tilt'
a

CHILDRENS

(;() AT

\

summer

w

a

BAKER

IJ’or'fcxBss
AND

in

tdn

>/ or

iio'eni4>n

Pullman Train from Boston, every
t.g, art' in a in Rockland WYdnrs
" friiing,
md pi e< • ti ig t ( as lino. Doer Isle,
>edgwick. >.’Uthv
1 and Ba; ilarhor Ml. Pe-erL

the widest range of we'!., and is
• :"■ LIGHTEST RUNNING maeliim* in tho
market. Agents warned in unoccupied territory.

g

tor for lit!:><
if the tr uth

i i/u-s

W
on arrival
1 t i: -t»\

it will do

Notice.

l.AKKlt A SlIAI.KS. at

f

April
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sisTf. Lil'. -A

•"1

-t.n-k of a .o.lsof wm. M.
the business will in future

name

*'|)iT

/no

I
I'.'is tho only perfect AUTOMATIC
BOBBIN WINDER.-vor iiut.h', winding -very
’11 ii as smooth as a
spool of silk,
it.-INS tint host EMBROIDERER in tin- world,

-|

WOODS. MATHEWS & BAKER, 64 Main St.
We would respeetfully say to our friends who arc
coi'vtrj

offers t" his ol 1 customer:- and tin1 | i.Mie,
very large, nice and varied line of

-a

1

■

Worthless

oi*

GHAS. BAKER AND L. T. SHALES,

Boots and Shoes

i>.

The half has not been told as to the^reat curative
1 have paid
powers of the ( I TU I K \ Ki:mi;i>ii:s.
hundreds of dollars for medicines to cure diseases
of the blood and skin, and never found anything
yet to equal the (X'Tien:a Ui:mki>ii:s.
CHAS. A. WILLIAMS.
PROVIDENCE, IL 1.

England

C.

^

BLOOD

CUTICURA

VIKAA

be comlueto.! by

—o r-

villi:, I’a.

GREAT

<leli\ery

f-v

Copartnership
UA

I><83.—3win

M (tr/f itfs Shit mhoat Co,

~

It.-lfHSl. May 1, I—1m(

SPRING STOCK

BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

in

rea-ly

now

SiAY

TIDE.

House above

& Grade Yorkshire

Thoroughbred

HASSCELL, Proprietor,

HEAD

/%;amli Hamjor. Ml. /)<srr1 ami

■■

<C 4-U4 Conyrcss Stmt.

I have
eases of
them all.

England.

Homestead has published
summary of 270 reports from all sections of
-New England regarding the season’s
prospects.
"These reports,’’ says the Homestead, “indicate
a generally
hopeful outlook for New England
agriculture for 1883. With favorable weather
the hay crop will be the largest for
years, (of
wheat, hut little was grown. There was more
winter rye than usual. Farm crops and produce generally sold at good prices and continue
firm with the exception of butter and tobacco.
The tobacco market lias improved since the adjustment of the tax and tariff agitation. The
acreage will he somewhat reduced with a large
proportion of Havana. In tiie Connecticut valley a large amount of tobacco land will he
planted to potatoes. The acreage of field corn
will he considerably increased, especially in
Maine, and more will he grown in Connecticut
and Housatonic valley. The raising of sweet
corn for canning
purposes, as well as tomatoes,
squashes, etc., is also a growing industry.
M ucli more sowed corn for fodder w ill he plan ted than in previous years, largely to eke out the
dry pastures in August.

F.

absolutely destroys

disease germs, which
limit in the blood, urine, and perspiration—tin re is
no doubt about it—and exp. Is them through the
*
bowels, kidneys, and pores of the skin.

solvent

a

Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil ami Paregoric, anil
[ i 1 Castoria.

In

TWELVE MONTHS THYl-KOS.- THE ATLANTIC.

Crop Prospects

What

But

Mill.-

Tin- lull rigged sliiji llarvcv .Mill-, which an<
l off tin- Battery yesterday, left Liverpool
lu. !\
month- ago fn-this port with a cargo of
; ig iron ami -alt. hut owing to a series of mishap- 'ii.l not reach her destination until last
Friday, (in the noth of .May, is,-2. the ship
-ailed l mm Liverpool under command of
Captain Mills, and when two days out came into
collision with the Lnglish hark Fta about sixty
mill
-outbeast ol' Cape Clear. She put back
to Crookliavi n for repairs, and was detained
several months at (Queenstown to await the deei-.ion of the Admiralty Court in reference to
I lie collision which resulted in the loss of the
Lnglish hark, which was valued with her cargo
at nearly £200,000.
Haulages for the full
amount were awarded against the
Harvey
Mill-, and she was sold to indemnify the owners ol the wrecked
vessel.
The ship having
passed into tin- hands of other owners. Captain
' cling was placed in charge, and on the 4th of
Itecemher last she sailed from (Queenstown for
N' w T ork in a gale. She encountered
rough
Meat her for several days until the loth of the
mouth, w hen sic- was dismasted. She returned
to (Queenstown on the 17th of
January and arrived at Liverpool on the 20th of that month.
Having undergone the necessary repairs at Liverpool the Mills sailed again from that port on
Hie 1 Ph of April with the greater
portion of
her original cargo on hoard.
The llarvi \ Mills was built in 1*70 at Thorn*
ast,in. Me., for the California trade, and was
owned by Mills A Company. She has the
reputation ol being a good sailer, having made tlie
round trip several times in 102 davs, which is
about twenty days less than the average.
Captain Mills, who was in charge up to the time
she was sold. says she is one of the finest American ships afloat. The cost of repairs and the
damages recovered against her for the wreck
of the English hark was
largely in excess of
her value, so that the voyage has been an unfortunate one for the owners. She is consigned to Messrs. Snow A Burgess.
[New York
Herald, 13th.

When Babies fret. and cry by turns.
Wliat cures their colic, kills their worms.
But Castoria.

;

view of the wry nattering smut
v. ith w*:i«*li
our past efforts in this line have been imt, \\ e ha\«
largely increased our facilities for tin* aeeoni m>dati'Oi Of those living Ol'T OF TOWN through ou:

Ship’s Long Voyage.
HI

8.

In

of
INK

I thank my customers fur pa-: favor
continuance.

a

To all

[Longfellow.

II AliVl'l

at

i

never re

Dr. lUlCIUSTER’SMr^X'

In
,-alist

nptly

co

t

in rlt— of II. li.. and in even wav
tmug to indue" sulii ring invalids in u-e tin ir stuff instead.
"\ peeling in make
money on tin n .lit an ! good
name of II. H.
Mail) oiler- Mail' d nostrums
put up in similar s.yle to 1! H vvilii varimislv
devised names in vvhirh lb" word ••flop" or
"Hops" wi re used in a wav to iuduee people to
believe tin y were tin1 same a- Hop Hitters. All
— ii.'b
prep nded remedies or cur"-, no uniltcr
wiiat I In i r style or nan," is. and s tin! i v 1110-,
with tli" word "Hop" or "Hop-' in d: ir nann
or in any
way ennu t, d vvitli them or tli.-ir
name, are imitalions or eounti ix'dls.
Ih-wai"
of them.
I'oueii uoie "f them.
i
nolhiug
but genuine Hop Hit;, rs. with a bunch
rui-e r
of green Hops Oil the vv liiie lain !.
1 rti 1 nothelse-.
ing
Druggists and deali rs are warned
against dealing in imitations nr eininli rfeil .,
lulls

em-

Work

to tin r<>ntnt> //.

h-

Stands acknowledged the

1111 dicinc on earth, mail) imitations -prang up and
began to .-teal tin* notices in whir}) thr press
and file people of the country bail expressed the

-ITasS,

removes

“History repeats i t-t* 1 i i- an ohl saying, hut you
ean’t make a hoy .believe it who has been called* up
at school with his lessons unlearned.

••

false

all

LADIES, MISSES

permanently

imt in my

DANIEL HARADKN, Belfast.
WALDO CD. GRANGK STORK. No. 35 Main street,
Belfast.
E. A. Kl'LLKR, Freedom.
0. H. LANE. Brooks.
A. (•. CASWELL, Searwiionl.

tu o.“

Disease, Diabetes.
IJeware of tin* stall' tliai pretend- to cure the.-e
diseases or oUht -orb ms kidwv, ! 'rinary or Livei
Diseases, a- they mi!; relieve tor a time and make
volt ton times worse afterwards. Init
rely so.lely on
Hop Hitters, the only remedy that will surely ami
the cause
turns.

KOIIEItTN i

o

;

pro veil by Ibc wbolc XV m lit 1b.1t Hup Hi it,
tin imresi, best aid mo-t valuable family

cry where.

'r.jcyr;.

-c -•

left at the follow ing place- will l*c
tended to:-

\\

call miracles and wonders of art
are not so to him who created them: for
they
were created by tile natural movements of his
own great soul.
Statues, paintings, churches,
po ms. are but shadows of himself.
Longfellow.

nil

j

get done

Bright’s

we

A

standing

during the performTom, now it’s getting

How to solve a dillb ult problem
First woman—
“But. of coiir-e, tiiere i- no way ol getting at her
>ec..nd
woman
there
is.
age.'
-"Oh, ye-,
Multi-

The little I have seen of the world teaches me
look upon the errors of others in sorrow, not
in anger. When I take the history of one
poor
heart that lias sinned and suite red. and repreto myself the struggles and
sented
temptations
it lias passed through, tlie brief
pulsations of
,|oy, the feverish inquietude of hope amt fear,
the piv—urc of want, the desertion of friends.
I would fain leave tin: erring soul of
my fellowmail with Him from whose hand it‘came.

practice.

vuur

•1.'.
V.

Rolls

55°

S !

kmia\
>1
amer

THE WHITE

concert

no m

Bitters

Lditress.

to

a

a

D'ye see,
singing two at a time,

are

and make

[Don Quixote.

thing he possihle.
l or curing Female Complaints
dose Fills have no equal.
Physicians
"o

they

sulphur

No loan in lids world can promise himself
uce
hours of life than (iod is pleased to grant
him : because death is deaf, and when lie knocks
at tlie door of life i- always in a
hurry,ami will
not In-detained either by fair means'or
force,
by -cej it res or mitres, as the report goes and as
we have often beard it declared from the
pulpit.

BLOOD,

at

duett

a

wait, there i-

their whole delight is in the pursuit; and
a disputant no more cares for the truth than the
sportsman for the hare.
[Pope.

NEW

-on

Kverybody Likes
to be callc 1 hand-ome, e-)>eeially the young l.e'.ie
But that is simply impo.-.-iblc as long as their tact*
is covered with pimple-, blotches and sores.
But

men.

MAKE

his

sooner.’’

T" ditert, at any time, a troublesome fancy,
to thy books.
They presently fix thee to
Hiein. and drive the oilier out of thy thoughts.
They always receive thee with the same kindlies-.
[Thomas Fuller.

And will completely rhae-t llo- blood in
the enJite vsti-m in three months.
Any
person who will take 1 Pill oaeh night
freon 1 to 12 weeks, may he restored to

of

ance

to

••

will

Hood’- sarsaparilla gives an appetil- and imparts new life and energy to all the function- of
the hod}
Try a bottle and realize it.

thinkers, and the best heads among them take

What

An amateur poetc-s anxiously wails, “Oh, where
I find rc-t." Del a position as saleswoman in
store that doesn't advertise, darling.

Yokel

["

season. Wool left with him or at his how-tbe carried to Mime other mill.
\ho that all
work left with me will he promptly done, not with

spiteful writer,
view t
personal

can

mu

Iyr2"

IIA.NICL <-

»

a

Ilab'r's Vanilla
aten us c^ni- ii io-!i-. iousarticle ; highly
’• ■' •<!
V tourists.—Baker'a
in-sluafl j:4 a diet for chilnet l 'ho
ar, a
:;t nriivl-j
familica.
or

ploy this

a

be chosen with :i
because ‘None but the brave deserve the
It i- pre eminenti\ true that "None but
meritorious preparations deserve success.” everybody know the nature and efi‘ t- of Catarrh It
is one of the mo.-t loathsome maladies, and has
been pronounced incurable.
Lly’s ( ream Balm
may be described as a gigantic tidal wave which
bas submerged that theory. This Balm is a pleasant, popular, perfect preparation, and a certain
cure for < itarrh.
It is not a liquid or snuff, and is
easily applied. “1 bad Cutarr:i for fifteen years,”
saiii C. Z. Warren, Rutland, \ t., “with distressing
pains over my eyes, gradually the disease worked
down upon my lung-.
Kly's Cream Balm cured
me."
All who u.-e it speak in the same grateful
strain.
*2w21

foresight often leaves its proudest
only a choice of evil-. [Colton.
Comparison, more than reality, makes men
happy, and can make them wretched. [Feltham."
True friends visit us in prosperity only when
invited, hut in adversity they come without in\
iting. [Theophrastus.
Truth takes the stampof the soul it enters. Il
is vigorous and rough in arid soul-. but tempers
and softens itself in loving natures.
[Joubert.
There i- always room for a man of force, and
lie makes room for many. Society is a troop of

tlnn«Iadmirably

Notice

Special

fare.’"

of Thought.

u

-"teowl

courage,

Human
possessor

places.

always

Dyes f«»r sale at the mill.
.-tile at the mill and agencies.

Tinnever

arc

hi.-

«

CL z

'■

.1

i- ;

all Shades Done to Order.
loe.

/V '-liu: (" ■■rotate the be>t
of plain kocolatefor fainI'.'th r'.t /.Vo/il fust Cocoa,
toof oil has bicn

33
2 <

>n

■;

dren.

for

ap'd

“Ilorse-car rondii toi-.-." -ays

To confide too much is to put your lemon into
another man's squeezer.
[Bovco.

tin best

trul>.

-ry

And when the last great "Beveille" is sounded
from the skj.
And we are called to “muster" bv command of
the .Most High.
May no comrade them be “missing." but all receive their pay
In ill.
Tint
Towns to be distributed on
[John H. Cochrane.

my

I

great improvement.

•’

■

Cushings

< Id

^

CQH

N. 15.— X < ;I N1.
Mlhin.K v.I.H MKN cun
It tilin', -nllVriiiM and
expense hy reading
the s.-ii'iicu (if I.il'c, nr Mnni'i'n
iiig u ill, ! 111 juitlinr.
vvlio may In* consulted on all tli-en-c- re.itiirin.
skill and experhnec.
Ad ha
l’K VBOliV ii hi I il \ 1 IXSTITi TK,
<»' H. Ii. 1*AltKiat. Vi. II.,
I Bullinch street, Boston, Mass,
Ij «

^

prc; avn»:
i y i:
frr

come i: vki.v

Coloring

on

zo
C/D UJ ;
UJ X

save min

^
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BAKER’S

-Jl

Beturniig, will leave Boston every Monday,
Tin KsieU and I RIl>.\ V, at id i\ m
Mi
I*R>KRT ! r No. Raven, Creen’s
I.an iing. >wan’- Island. Bass Ilarhor, So. W'r-t
Har •••!•, Bar Ilarhor and >ulM\an, will leave lioek
lam; on arrival of steamer from Boston, every
"T nesih*
am! Saturday.
Returning-, leave Nulli
van every M >;id;r, and
I'hursda} connecting the
■mm
r\-f Rockland with steamers for Bos
Ti
! 1
I >. LANK, Agent.
f '■>. i.j m.i i ii Li*,
supt.
Belfast, April 11, lssi.— i

_l

D

London Lancet.
TIIR SCIENCE OK IIl'K ; 0!!, SKLK-PRKSKIH ITION.
is a marvel of art :m<I hi aiitv, wan. nt.-'l
-i
'“‘Iter inediral hook in nerv mum1 Hi.hi <■ mi !,.• i,l,
t.-iimui elsewhere r»r ili.ulilctlic prbv. nr Him ..-v
will In- l'eluti led in iM rv iii-i;uiMM.
Valid!'

©Oli© MEDAL, 1*A.RI8, 18?8.

WEEK

ami after M<)NDAY, April lt>, 1SH3, a -trainer
lint* will leave Belfast every Monday,
\. Till'Ksj»ai am! >A ( Rl> \ v, at J :Jo

*

•'

IT

Q

ed.

ject early attention.
JQjj l>e*eriptive < atalogue free.
12w l.'i
Fret! Atwood,
W'hiterport, Me.

and Custom Cartier, I feel confident in iruaranteeiug lir-tclass work in all branches.
( twtomers will iiml me at the mill all hour-of
the day, where l shall he pleased to sec them and
attend to their wants personally. Cu-toi lers wishing their rolls t<» take home tin* same -lay should

The writer of a poem on “Ivirly >pring” says, “I
close my eyes and softly dream.”
\ erv pretty, but
“I close my mouth
softly beam”* would* be a

one:

MOWKI! still commands the

PER

TIME

l*. M.

OR, SKLF-PKKSEID ATION,
i-> beyond all comparison tin* most e\tra*»rdinarv
work oi. Phy.-iology ever publishe !. Then* is nothing whatever that the married or ingle ran either
require or wi-h to k:«.*w hut what i fuliv explain,

farmers of the world.
K»»r
several year.- we have been unable t<» till all orders.
I sugge.-t that partie- intending to buy give the sub-

manufacturing woolen cloth from wool or ;.am
cither, for so much a yard or on share-.
With my 30 years experience as Manufacturer

the'ellieaey

life to save—
Gave manhood unto chattels and freedom unto
slaves.
1- honor then not due them for such noble work
well done?
••Bepublics arc ungrateful," but let not this be

F WOKUK
rpm
attention <»f the
I

r W1MI TO

fact- before the people relative to
of this
Regulator. Fart are stubborn things, aiid there
be
no
seems to
doubt that this Regulator is, indeed,
a certain cure for heart trouble, .-h'pplt s-nes-, and
nervous prostration.
[Atlanta Pr**—.
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THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

INFORM TIIK WOOL irROWLRS
*»f Waldo (.’utility that I have m«.vt d
my W<-,|
Carding and Manufacturing business fro )i Freedom
to my mill at Head of the ride, BelfaHt, where I
propose tu continue the business. I have made extensive repairs and put in improved
machinery for

Strength to vigorously push a business, strength
to studv for a professi. strength to regulate a
them all 1
But i- there one regrets them as they ponder on household, strength to do a day's labor without
! physical pain. Do you desire ‘strength? If you
them well?
are broken down, have no energy, feel a- if life
No! regrets are only cherished for comrades
was hardly worth living, you can be relieved and
brave who fell—
restored to robust health and strength by taking
It' gri t- for gallant leaders and ourfallen "Boys
Brown’s Iron Biller-, a -ure cure for dy.-pep-iu,
in Blue."
malaria, weakness and all diseases requiring a
Who rallied 'round the Standard to the I nion true, reliable, non-al'v.holie t< nic. It acts on the
blood, nerves and mnsch-s an I regulates every part
firm and true:
Ilegrets for all who wore the Blue, and pity for of the system.
the Gray.
A fashion paper -ays that “Serviceable tidies are
Is all that animates our hearts on Decoration made of butcher’s linen.” Now we understand whv
the men folks speak of the tidy sometimes as **a
Day.
Then honor our brave Veterans as they honor bloody nuisance.”
their dead;
Webster defines a propagandist a- **a person who
"What have tlicv done for us?" methinks 1 hear
devote- himself to the spread of an\ system of
it said;
This i- an appellation properly beprinciples."
When duty called they answered "Aye," anlonging to Mr. F. K. Ingalls, of Concord, N. IF. the
swered every one,
proprietor of Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator. Mr.
T" protect our great inheritage bequeathed by Ingall- devotes his time and inoi v to spreading

*

tin* result of many years of extensiv •• and -uere-s.
foi practice, either one of vvhi'ii i- worth ten tine
the price of tin* book
Pound in beautiful Er*neb
cloth, embossed, full gilt
Price onlv $1,2o; bv
mail, po.-r.paid, on receipt of price.
Illu-1rat* <1
six
cents.
Send now.
sample

Carding,
Cloth Dressing,
Manufacturing.

see

Hood’s

Mower

TRIPS

OF

W t: i»n !:>I»a

MEDICAL IN>T1TI TK. P.oston, entitled. HIE
SCIENCE OF LIFE; OIL SELF-PRESERVATION. Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical D.-bilitv,
Premature Decline in Man. or Vitality Impaired bv
the Error- of Youth,
too e.lo.-e application to
j business, may be restored and manhood regained.
2f)Sth edition, revised and enlarged, in-1. publi-it
ed.
It is a standard medical work, the best in the
! English language, written by a physician of great
experience, b> whom vva- awarded a gold and jewj cl
led medal by lie National Medical As ociaiion.
It contains b uitit'ul and va ry expensive engrav
ing<, 300 pages, more than I2."> valuable pre-erip.
tions for all forms of disease-, acute and clironi'*,

Ml’DtiKTT BBOS.

King

and Old.
■

Custom

Fortune knocks at every man’s door once in a
life.
But in some cases it only stops long enough
to leave a printed circular.

recall—
The march, the camp, the battle—methinks I

Meadow

Co

Vogeler

A VC OKI EK ft CO.)

Baltimore, 1!U1.. l ,S A.

The use of Pearl'- White Glycerine renders
>kin beautiful and permanent, in its beautv.
cures Sunburn, Prickly Heat, Tan, A:c.

"with malice toward none, and with charity
for all,"
our mission's one of love to those whom God
hath pleased to call;
Tin' hardships we have suffered we can vividly

to

CHANGE

KIIMC.

Man !

Every

Young. Middle-Aged

lyreowol

prefer strychnine to Chicago whi.-kev. It’s
merely a matter o! taste—the efi'eet is the same.
Beautiful

r. 0. Box DU.
Reltast, Mareh I, lss3—4m!i

Book for

<'<>.

_

rrMIK untold miseries that result from indisere! ion
in early life may lie alleviated and cured.
A.
Those who doubt this assertion should purchase
the new medical work published bv the PEA I’.obi

languages.

Hat-

compelled to yield.

BOTTLE.

Sold by all Druggists and
Dealers.
Directions in 11

s. L. Holbrook, of Brun-wiek, Me., who is a
member of the state Board of Agriculture, says:—
“I have used Bradley'- Phosphate, and always
with the bc.-t results. Farmers cannot a fiord to do
without it.”

Vnd tint- may it continue while suns shall rise
and set.
For we've long since forgiven the Gray, but
can't so soon forget
Those who stood beside us on many a hardfought field.
"Till at last to grim death's messenger they were

!a

A

Bangor

•St<'iini.slii]>

zl-.

p t-liirage, all accidents and escapes at the
owners’ risk. Those wishing to improve their sto«*k
may find it to their advantage to call and examine
this liur.M*.
The one price system strictly adhered
l". ( onnnuiucatlons l»v mail
promptly attended to.

m HAS. S«\\ I.!>S,
Ami all other bodily aches
and

Boston and

THE WHITE
IS

SE.tSOX SEETHE, $10,
invariably in advance. Will serve by the season
only. Mares not proving in foal can be returned
next season free of charge.
Mares from a distance
will revive careful attention in regard to
stabling
and

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

crops.

a

cures

Neuralgia,

are

MANHOOD!

The llambletonian stallion TIIACKAMri\
HAH, sired by Gideon, son of Rysdyks
l O A llambletonian, 1st Dam Drew, by Dirigo,
*~>Lj J. 2d Dam
Morgan, will stand during the
season of 1883 at Hie stable of the MUDtiKTT
BBOS.,
on
Northport Avenue, season commencing March
1st. This horse is a rich
hay with black points;
stands IOC hands high, and weighs 1130
pounds;
has a record of 2.42, obtained on the Waldo
County
Fair Grounds Oct. 2, 1882, winning the 2.42 race in
straight heats; has shown trial miles much faster,
has shown
mile in 1.17‘i over poor track, and
last quarter in 37*.} seconds.

RHEUMATISM,

Bradley’s Phosphate is cheaper for farmers
buy than stable manure as it costs very much less

“That’s what beats me," said
he glanced at the broomstick.

GERMAN
REMEDY

Relieves and

sponsible
to
in

:—

GREAT

FOR PAIN.

The champion driver Dan Mace,
Who never was “left” in a race,
Says for cuts and sprains,
And all bodily pains,
St. Jacobs Oil holds the first place.

—

So

THE

pi IK subscriber hereby aive- public notice l<> all
i concerned, that he has been duly appointed

and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

JOSH FA TWITCHKIJi, Into of Jackson,
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by juivinjr bond
as tin- law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
JOSHF A TWITt’HELL, JR.
IP*
to him.

I' II K subs, riber herebv gives public nolle.- to ajl
A
concernL*d, that In- has been lulv appointed
and taken up m himself the trust of \-lmini-trator
of the estate if
M \ RN

B.

IP >r>TU\. late of

Belfast,

in the C »u*dv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law direct-: he therefore requests all per
sou- w ho are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immedi de payment, and those who have any
demands th. r -on, to exhibit the -ame for settlement
to him.
<11 MILK'S H. WORDINC.
I"-:;.
Bella.-l, Me.
r

suhseiiber hereby giv es public notice to till
concerned, that he has been duly appointed
himself the trust of Kxecutorof

i''HI.

&

nd taken upon
the last will of
M ARY

TIIAYKB, late of Winterport,
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
law directs; he therefore requests till persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
I demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
IP*
TYLER THAYER.
I to him.
in the
as the

